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Mother Of Present Title Holder 

Dies Afer Brief Illness—Was 
a Great Social Favorite— 
Popular With King.

Collector Loeb’s House Clean
ing Of Yesterday Takes Him 
Into High Places And Dep
uty Collector Is Dismissed.\

h iLondon. Nov. 20.—Consuelo, dowa
ger Duchess of Manchester, died ear
ly this morning, of heart failure, fol
lowing an attack of neuritis.

The duchess had been ill for some 
time from neuritis, but recently com
plications developed and she failed 
rabidly. She died in her London resi
dence, 5 Grosvenor Square, where she 
had been attended by Sir Alfred Fripp, 
surgeon in ordinary to King Edward. 
During her illness her sisters, Lady 
Lister-Kave and Miss Emily Yznaga 
were with ker.fcing Edward made fre
quent inquiries concerning her condi
tion.

The Dowager Duchess of Manchest
er was the daughter of Antonio Yzna
ga del Valle, of Ravenswood, La., and 
Cuba. After the civil war. Mr. Yzanga, 
having lost most of his fortune, mov
ed north and Consuelo became a pro
minent figure In New York city's so
cial life. Her wedding in Grace church 
In May, 1876, to the Viscount Mande- 
vllle, was a brilliant affair, and one 
of the first of the alliance of Ameri
can girls with foreigners.

At the death of the seventh Duke 
of Manchester in 1890, Viscount Man- 
deville assumed the title of his fath
er and Consuelo Yzanaga became the 
eighth Duchess of Manchester.

A son and twin daughters were the 
fruit of the union, and on the death 
of his father, Consuelo’s son became 
duke. He married Miss Helena Zim
merman. of Cincinnati, in 1900 and 
Consuelo became the dowager duchess. 
Her two daughters died in young wo
manhood.

For many years* fhv dowager duch
ess was a great social favorite in 
London and on the continent. King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra were 
her constant friends and she and her 
sisters were always welcome guests 
at the royal palaces.

X New York, N. Y.. Nov. 19.—“We are 
in the midst of the greatest shakeup 
in the history of the United States 
Customs Department,” said William 
Loeb, Jr., collector of the port of New 
York, tonight when shown Secretary 
McVeagh's summary of the work thus 
far accomplished in cleaning up the 
New York Customs House.

“More employes have been dismiss
ed from the New York office since 1 
took charge than during the entire 
previous history of the service,'’ he 
continued, “and we are not through 
yet. We are going to keep at it until 
the New York Customs House Is made 
thoroughly respectable.

“Secretary McVeagh’s 
Washington shows what we had ac
complished up to today. Add to that 
the nineteen employes dismissed to
day and you will see that we have gone 
pretty thoroughly Into the matter. I 
am continuing my investigations and 
I can say that there are more heads 
to be lopped off soon.”

A Statement.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The House of 
Commons met today under the shadow 
of a death. Dr. Barr, member from 
Dufferiu, went to bed last night ap
parently in good health. On being 
called this morning it was found that 
lie had died in his sleep.

The doctor was unusually well 
known in the House and was much 
liked. He presented peculiarities as 
a politician which may he summed up 
in the statement that he attended 
most assiduously to the wants and 
views of his constituency.

Engaging and Kindly.
His personal character was engag

ing and kindly, with a touch of whim
sicality which brought him a good 
deal of notice and earned for him no 
little popularity. At the opening of 
the House reference was made to his 
death. The premier brought the mat
ter up. The loss of Dr. Barr, he said, 
had come as a shock to all members. 
It was another example of how slight 
is our tenure of life. Yesterday to all 

perfect health, 
e premier himself had met Dr. Barr

I in the corridor and had had a friendly
* chat with him. He had been a highly 

respected member and all on that side
* tendered their sincere condolences to 

hie family.
Mr. Borden echoed what the premier 

had said. Dr. Barr he said, had spent 
last evening in the society of some 
members of that side of the House 
and apparently had been in the best 
of health, in the morning it 
found that he had passed away, 
wished to add his word of apprecia
tion as to the doctor’s services 
public man. He bad _liad a 
career in public life and in the dis
charge of his public duties was con
scientious, earnest and indefatigable.

Motor Car Assaults.

Special to The Standard.
London. Eng.. Nov. 19.—At the 

offices of the Grand Trunk Rail wav 
this morning. Sir ’ Wilfrid Laurier's 
statement concerning 
of the line from Wi 
Superior Junction 
it being 
difficulti'

;
the completion 

nnipeg to Lake 
was contradicted.

certain
es had been overcome, which 

would be some time next year, the 
Railway can be a railway ' in 4i

fS't
stated that “until

m;

EXCOMMUNICATED ONE 
II SECLUSION I0W

SNAPSHOT PHOTOGRAPH TAKE N AT CHERRY, ILL., SHOWING 
WIVES AND CHILDREN OF ENTOM BED MINTRS STANDING OUTSIDE 
THE SHAFT HOUSE. statement In

NEW FISHERIES SENTENCES ARE 
PICT REACHED

i

Mrs. Augusta A. Stetson 
Crushed By Verdict Of 
Mother Church—May Head 
a New Church.

PRESIDENT EARLING OF CHICA
GO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL 
ROAD, WHICH OWNS THE 
ED MINE AT CHERRY, ILL. PHOTO
GRAPH TAKEN AT THE SCENE OF 
THE DISASTER.

ILL-FAT-pearauces he was inupi
Th Earlier in the day Mr. Loeb gave 

_ statement announcing that <3 
iployes and attaches of the New 

. „rk Customs House had been remov-

American Federation Of Labor S3"**! X MSÏÏ 
Protest Judgment Of United 
States Courts In Cases Of *££
Labor Men As Illegal.

a number of men employed in depart
ments of the service here not under 
the control of the collector's office 

Mr. Loeb’s house cleaning took him 
Into high places today. Among those 
dismissed this afternoon were James 
N. Vaill. deputy collector of this, the 
biggest customs house in the country; 
George E.* Ben den, an Inspector and 
formerly chief clerk of the weighing 
division; James P. Hyland and Joseph 
O’Carroll, ex-foreman of weighing dis
tricts; and fifteen men whose work 
had to do with the weighing of duti
able goods.

Mr. Vaill expressed great indigna
tion at his removal. “I have been 
made the scapegoat.’’ he said. “Not 
only have 1 been absolutely faithful 
to the government for the entire 22 
years I hate been in the service, but 
it is a known fact that while I was 
at the head of the weighing depart- 

ferreted out the original

Yo
Cherry, III., Nov. 19.—With the fire 

in the St. Paul mine greatly checked 
and five of the 300 corpse of men who 
were killed by last Saturday's fire

New York Dreams Of Signing 
Of Agreement Between Ot
tawa And Washington With 
Respect To Fisheries.

Christian Science leader of this citv, 
has secluded herself since the act- 
ion taken against her by the mother 
church in Boston and what will be 
the outcome of matters in the First
w?.n.hh h°f Chr,5t* Scienti8t here, in 
which she was formerly the dominant 
figure, is problematical. The trustees 
of the church met today but took no 
official action on her case other than 
to endorse a recent decision of a 
committee of ten to call a meeting of 
the congregation to go over the situ
ation. There Is much talk of a new 
church being organized, with Mrs. 
Stetson at the head, but nothing auth
oritative.

recovered, it is hoped that much pro
gress towards clearing the mine will 

Charity has pour 
o the homes of suffering 
but this could not assuage 

Cherry» Inhabitants when

be made tomorrow, 
ed aid Int reasons but

€ tsurvivors, t 
the- g lief of 
the sight of the dead shattered their 
hopes that men might be rescued 
alive. Four corpses were recovered 
today and one last night, 
bodies were seen today by explorers 
working deep into the second gallery, 
but the searchers were forced to flee 
for their lives because falling earth 
and rock endahgered them.

Tonight miners were put to work in 
the galleries replacing the burned 
timbers and clearin 
which impede access 
veins beyond a point of 250 feet from 
the main shaft. Beyond this point 
latent fires still bu 
some time before 
gulshed.

The Illinois mine inspectors, who 
have had charge of the attempt to 
subdue the fire were so well satisfied 
tonight with the progress of the work 
that all but three of them left for 
home.

New York, *N. Y., ÿov: ldt^.wvord- 
Ing to announcement 'made lit New 
York tonight the agreement between 
the United States and Canada for the 
protection of the waters lying between 
the two countries from 
endangering the fisheries, has been 
signed and will probably become 
operative within a fortnight. The 
announcement was made by Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, the American member 
of the International Fisheries Com
mission, which has been engaged for 
more than a year In making up the 
statute.

Dr. Jordan declined to make pub
lic the text of the agreement on ad
vance of Us promulgation by the 
president, but he said that the terms 
would furnish adequate protection to 
fish life in the waters affected. The 
regulations, it is understood will be
come law upon their promulgation by 
the president without additional leg
islation.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 19—The fea

ture of the American Federation of 
Labor convention this morning was 
the report of the committee on the 
annual address of the president. 
In this the main thing was the refer
ence to the injuction proceedings 
which resulted in the sentences of 
Mr. Gompers and other officers of the 
Federation. The committee held that 
the injunction was not legal when ap
plied to cases where actual property 
does not exist In patronage of this or 
that store or article or establishment; 
patronage being controlled solely by 
each Individual.

The committee very strongly con
demned the sentences of imprison
ment forcing the labor leaders, hold
ing that it was against the Magna 
Charta and the Declaration of Inde
pendence that any man should be 
imprisoned without a trial by his 
peers. The committee recommended 
that an appeal be made against the 
sentences, and a special fund for the 
purpose opened if necessary. This 
action of the report was passed by a 
standing vote amid much enthusiasm.

The other feature of the morning 
was the demand of the New York 
Upholsterers Union th&t the Siegel. 
Coopers advertisement be excluded 
from the Federal ionist, the official 
organ of the convention, on the ground 
that the firm is unfair t union labor. 
President Gompers vacated the chair, 
and taking the floor as a delegate 
defended the company. He said no 
departmental store in the United 
States was more friendly to the 
unions than the Siegel, Cooper. His 
story of the troubles more than sug
gested that the upholsterers 
themselves to blame. The 
was not finished at adjournment.

conditions
Mr. Lewis introduced two bills, both 

hardy annuals from last year. The 
first, “respecting injuries to pe 
due to motor vehicles,” he said, was 
designed to deal with a class of high
way assaults by a class of vehicle not 
known when the criminal code was 
made, that Is, vehicles under the com
plete control of the driver. In Eng- 

year not one person was 
the railways. In the state 

of New York alone last year 101 per
sons were killed by motor vehicles.

Mr. Lewis also introduced his bill 
of last session “respecting offensive 
weapons and capital offences.”

Mr. Sinclair of Guysbpro Introduced 
a bill to amend the shipping act re
organizing Lloyd’s insurance inspec
tion in Canadian ports.

Mr. Graham introduced a bill au
thorizing the Government to lease 
branch lines for the Intercolonial. The 
object he said it to give the minister 
power to negotiate for the lease of 
any branch line or lines or portions of 
lines which the 
may deem likely to 
way. The lease must be effected on 
a report by the board of management. 
There must be a certificate by the 
chief engineer that the 
leased is In good condition and safe 
to operate. The lease will not be 
operative till ratified by Parliament.

I. C. R. Pensions.
Mr. Graham Introduced a bill to 

reduce the time limit with in which 
Intercolonial employes may be placed 
on the provident fund of that railway. 
In the recent reduction of staff some 
very hard cases had occurred where 
men had been dropped a few months 
before they were entitled to go 
the fund, and they thus lost the 
they had paid to the fund, i

Mr Fisher Introduced J bill to 
amend the seed conwMapr by adding 
alfalfa and garden plaiffs to the list 
of seeds which are subject to the con
trol provided by the act.

Major 9am Sharpe (North Ontario) 
brought in a bill to oblige banks to 
transfer to the Government stock, 
dividends and balances which remain 
unclaimed for six years, 
clai

BRITISH ÜI5ER IS 
LOOKINe FOR LOST ISTOR

Although dropped by the mother 
church, Mrs. Stetson is not yet barred 
from the New York institution. Wheth- 
ed rhe will be dropped is yet to be de
cided upon. She still is a member of 
the board of trustees of the local 
church and although it is understood 
that her resignation is in thal body’s 
hands, it was not acted on at the meet
ing today.

g obstructions 
into the coal

and it will be 
ey can be extin-theland last 

killed by t H. M. S. Scylla Searching For 
Missing Nourmabal—Clear
ed From Kingston Nov. 5— 
Not Reported Since.

frauds.”
While the en dismissed were get

ting their notices of dismissal this 
afternoon, the federal grand Jury was 
In session. It is expected that fur
ther indictments are to be handed 
down in connection with the sugar 
frauds.

mine OF COTTON IS 
WRONG, SITS BALFOURGERMAN PRESS SILENT 

ON NIHIL PROCRIMNIE HUSBAND SUSPECTED
OF POISONING WIFE

Kingston, Ja.. Nov. 19.—Mr. Astor’s 
yacht, Nourmahal cleared from King
ston for Porto Rico at midday No
vember 6. She did not coal here. 
Incoming vesels have not reported 
sighting the Nourmahal. The Brit 
ish cruiser Scylla went in search of 
the missing vessel Thursday.

Admits That Duty Placed On 
Raw Cotton Exported Into 
England Would Violate Prin
ciples Of Fiscal Reform.

MONTREAL'S MORBID 
È DISAPPOINTED

board of management 
benefit the rall-4

Largest Naval Estimates In 
History Of Germany Pass 
Press Without Comment— 
To Be Examined Critically.

IMPERIIL NIVAL STIFF 
SUBJECT OF OESPITEH

line to be Ontario Man ‘Arrested On Sus
picion Of Murdering His 
Wife And Two Little Ones 
And Then Firing His House.

Two Hundred Semi-Intoxicants 
Hammer At Jail Door Hop
ing To Witness Hanging Of 
John Dillon.

London. Nov. 19—The political cris
is has drawn from Mr. Balfour, the 
leader of the Opposition in the House 
of Commons, the Written admission on 
the contemplated taxing of raw cot
ton that “such a tax would violate the 
fundamental principles of fiscal re
form.”

The significance of this admission 
Is important In the election campaign 
in Lancashire, that city 
stronghold of free trade 
the tariff reformers will concentrate 
their campaign energies. Winston 
Churchill, president of the Board of 
Trade, will conduct an energetic cam
paign in Lancaster on behalf of free

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The naval budget 
estimates of 443.000,000 marks for 1910 
the largest In the history of Germany 
have been received in silence by the 
newspapers, a discussion of them, at 
thè present time, being regarded as 
inopportune. It is expected, however, 
that the details of the new budget will 
be examined critically when they are 
published next week.

The total budget proposals of the 
Government for the army and navy 
amount to 1.250.000.000 marks, about 
$321.500,000. as against 1,077.803.000 
marks, about $269.450,000. in the 1909 
budget.

Canadian Government In Re
ceipt Of Long And Compre
hensive Despatch Concern
ing Constitution Of Staff.

Special to The Standard.
Uxbridge, Ont-, Nov. 19.—Detective 

Greer, of the provincial police force 
arrived here this morning and arrest
ed Flchie Mclaughlin. who Is suspect
ed of poisoning his wife. Mclaughlln’s 
house was discovered 
12 o’clock at night, October 29 and 
his wife and two little boys perished 
from what was supposed to be suffo
cation. The public were not satisfied 
and an inquest was ordered by Cor
oner Bacon.

After several sittings, the inquest 
was adjourned to November 22, and 
the stomach of Mrs. Mclaughlin was 
sent to Toronto for analysis. From 
discoveries made the attornew gener
al's department authorized Mclaugh- 
lin’s arrest. Mclaughlin was hurriedly 
arraigned before W. Hamilton, J. P„

jail In
Constable Johnston.

\z ANTONIO SEPERILLO 
COMMITTED FOB TRIAL

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 19.—Not knowing 

that the execution* of John Dillon had 
been postponed, more than two hun
dred semi-intoxicated people turned 
up at the jail early this morning, and 
raised a tumult when they found the 
gates barred and nobody there to take 
the permits which were to entitle 
them to see the spectacle.

Beating on the jail doors, the crowd 
aroused prisoners and guards Inside. 
The latter rushed to the door, won
dering what had brought a mob to 
the scene. When told that the 
lion would not take place, the people 
at first would not believe it. Some 
climbed telegraph poles determined to 
witness the sight, 
became angry and 
thought it was simply a move to keep 
them out. Some declared that they 
had paid $10 for their tickets and in 
tended

being the 
and where

on fire about
Special to The Standard.

London, Eng., Nov. 19.—The Cana
dian Associated Press learns that a 
long and comprehensive despatch is 
being forwarded to the Canadian Gov 
erment regarding Jthe constitution of 
the Imperial Naval staff.

The despatch considers seriatim all 
the proposals and objections which 
have been raised, both from a. colo
nial and an imperial standpoint. An 
early reply is urged.

Italian Accused Of Shooting 
Compatriot With Intent To 
Disable Is Sent Up To Su
preme Court.

GLADSTONE FOR SOUTH 
MCI CERTAIN NOW

BERLIN 110 NEW TOOK 
BANKERS AT REST NOMf

persons
lining these unclaimed balances, 

etc., to be given them the sums due 
them with 3 per cent interest.

Naval Matters Not Reported.
On the orders of the day being 

ed Mr. Foster brought up some of the 
omissions from the blue book on im
perial naval defence, which 
brugbt down on Wednesday. There 
was a good deal of discussion back 
and forth, the result of which 
as follows:

1. The particulars us to the ar
rangements arrived at between Great 
Britain and Australia and New Zea
land were left out cf the blue book. 
They will be produced, the Govern
ment undertaking to cable for per
mission.

2. The oral discussions which took 
place in the conference will not be 
made public.

3. Mr. Foster pressed for some In
dication as to the nature of the mem 
orandum. or other communication in 
which the Canadian representatives 
set out the attitude in which they 
met the admiralty.

Mr. Broedeur thought the matter 
jiad been wholly transacted orally.

Continued on Page 2.
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call
Andover. N. B.. Nov. 19.—The 

liminary examination of Antonio 
ello was held before Police Magistrate 
McQuorrie today and the prisoner 
committed for trial at the County 
Court, opening here on Tuesday next, 
when he will probably he Indicted for 
shooting Lemino Signortno with intent 
to disable.

Slgnorino swore that Sptuello came 
to Grand Falls and worked for Con- 

îen about a month. He 
persuaded Slgnorino to leave 
Falls ami go 

permanent job. They 
for Plaster Rock, but at 
suggestion they got off at Red Rapids 
Bridge and walked to the Odell, where

night.
on a portage road into the woods and 
after going about a mile they turned 
off on another road. After walking 
about a mile and a half along this 
road the prisoner demanded moneylen today by 
and immediately tired four shots atj the details of the merger.

pre-
Spin-

Then the crowd 
excited. They

now on his way to Whitby 
charge of the detective andHome Secretary Is Not To Run 

For Old Constituency In Ap
proaching Elections And Ap
pointment It Thus Confirmed

GLADSTONE.
London, Nov. 19.—The Standard 
ay states that the report that Her

bert Gladstone will be appointed 
Governor-General of Soutli Africa la 
confirmed by the announcement that 
the Liberal executive committee of 
Gladstone’s constituency has request
ed T. E. Harvey to become the Liber
al candidate in the approaching elec-

PROTEST CONGO HORRORS 
IT REMUEE MEETING

Differences In Matter Of Chi
nese Loan Adjusted — Ar
rangement Is Said To Be 
Satisfactory All Around.

FREDERICTON ACCEPTS 
CONTRACTOR'S BOND

to see the hanging.
Finally, however, the police were 

called out and the people were pre
vailed upon to leave the scene quietly 
after being convinced that the execu
tion had been postponed.London, Nov. 19.—A remarkable 

meeting as a protest against oppres
sion and cruelty In the Congo wan 
held at Albert Hall tonight. The arch 
bishop of Canterbury presided and ev
ery branch of religious opinion was 
represented. Among those in the au 
dlence were numerous bishops, forty 
members of the House of Commons 
and sveral peers. Sir Arthur Conan* 
Doyle, Edmund D. Morel, honorable 
secretary of the Congo Reform* Asso
ciation and a host of ministers of all 
denominations.

tractor Kiteh 

Grand

tod
Nov. 19.—The Berlin and 
bankers who are to partlci-

Berli 
New
pate in the Hankow-Sze-Chuen loan 
of $30.000,000 adjusted their differ
ences at discussions 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Berlin financiers and H 
Merc heir, attorney for Warburg and 
Company, the Hamburg bankers who 
are acting as agents for the New York 
group. The arrangement made la sat
isfactory to the foreign office and will, 
it is presumed, equally satisfactory to

Yorkthe complalntaut, one passing through 
his coat sleeve and another striking 
him in the back. T. J. Carter repre
sented the Crown. The prisoner was 
without counsel.

with him in search 
took tickets 

Splnello’s
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 19.—The 
City Council this afternoon agreed 
accept the original bond offered by 
Contractor R. L. Low of Sydney for 
the permanency of the Haesam pave
ment constructed here. The original 
bond Is for $2,500 and is signed by 
R. Chestnut and Son and F. E. Wins 
low of this city and two Sydney

Aid. Calder alone opposed it.

b*
held here on 

between the 
err Melcher

to

had supper and remained all 
Next morning they started out Copper Earnings.

New York. Nov. 19.—Consideration 
of the earning powers of the various 
copper properties which may enter 
the proposed copper combine was glv- 

financiers working out

Later.
London, Nov. 19.—Herbert John 

Gladstone, secretary for Home Af
fairs. has accepted the post of gover
nor-general of the United States of 
Africa. the state department at Washington.
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Section 8. providing against the com
pany entering a combine wan adopted.

Aid. Frink asked for a division on 
tita ' Beet lob binding the city to pro
mote legislation for the transfer of the 
property and exemptions. He did not 
want to pledge the Council to lobby 
for the measure for he would not do 
It for one.

The Recorder said two new sec
tions he had drafted caused the dé
bité on the last flection. The first 
provided that the company would 
cause to have an act passed in the 
Dominion Parliament conferring the 
concession of a portion of the harbor 
front.

The other section provided that 
the agreement held no greater forcq 
than an option until the acts were 
passed..................

The last section in the original 
agreement was adopted.

Mr. Taylor agreed that a reply 
would be given within, thsee months.

Aid. Baxter objected to the term 
option in the section, suggested by 
the Recorder. He moved that 
section read that the agreement 
should not hold the city liable for any 
rights in case legislation was not 
secured beyond the return of the 
$1000 deposited for légal expenses. 
The two additional 
bdopted.

Aid. Baxter

THE STANDARD S;2 RDAY, NOVEM fï S
— -PUISE OF OLE 

BUILDING ON KING 
STREET COMPLETED

The Growing Cost 
Of Liberal Regime

IDEES GIVEN II 
CONFERENCE ON WORK 

AMONG YOUNG PEEE
Council Ratifies 

Durant Agreement
The transfer of the property owned 

by Mr. J. W. Montgomery near the 
foot of King street, where he has 
conducted for m 
Clothing Store.
Co., was completed Thursday.

Montgomery i> to give up possession 
not later than May 1st next, 
price ol the property has not bee • 
made public.

This property was originally part or 
the Barlow estate. The present build
ing was built soon after the fire of 
1877 by Joseph Hall, who married a

A four days’ conference on religi
ous work among the young p$ple 
which has been Instituted by the Meth
odist churches of St. John, opened In 
Carleton Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon. Interesting 
delivered by Rev. f. 
cretary of young peoples'Work. Rev. J. 
Heaney. Rev. Neil McLaughlin and Mr. 
S. D. Scott.

The attendance at the afternoon 
meeting was not large, but those 
sent followed the, business with 
Interest.

Rev. H. D. Marr presided, "find in
troduced Rev. F. L. Farewell, secre
tary of young peoples work, who 
makes his titst. official visit to thin 
City after a tour through Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland. M*. Farewell Is an 
earnest *mid Impressive shaker. jHls 
theme was the immediate and the lilti 
piate aim of religious work and he 
dwdlt upon the doty and privilege of 
the highest self-development, of fler 
Vice to others, for the realization of 
the Kingdom^ tigd.

Rev. j. 1
followed wltffynVTaddress, was kept at 
home by Illness.

Mr. 8. 1). Scott read a paper on the 
question, ‘is the Influence of the home 
declining." He pointed out some of the 

civilization.

Mr. Fielding Finds Refuge Behind An Old Mask When Light 
Is Turned On Administration Expenditures Of Government 
—Mr. Graham Introduces Bill Extending Scope Of Inter
colonial Commission

Motion To Adjourn At Opening Of Meeting Yesterday After
noon To Decide On Sugar Refinery Defeated 8 to 6—Sec
tions Were Then Adopted Without Division—Several Minor 
Amendments Added — Lively Discussion At Times.

years the Globe 
. H. Thorne &

apy y 
to W.

terms of the indenture. Mr.
addresses were 

L. Farewell, se-rii.

At the special meeting of the Com
mon Council yesterday afternoon, the 
agreement with Mr. F. C. Durant for 
the sugar refinery site as amended by 
the general committee with certain 
additions, was ratified. Mr. Durant's 
reply will be received within 10 days 
and as the amendments were accept
able to his counsel. Mr. Taylor, no 
serious objection to the terms on his 
part Is anticipated.

Realizing that they were In a min
ority, the aldermen opposing the pro
position did not call for a vote on the 
adoption of the agreement as 
and the only test of strength of the 
opposing parties.came on Aid. Frink's 
amendment that the Council adjourn 
until Monday afternoon. This was de 
feated on a vote of eight to six. Aid.
Scully voting with the opposition par
ty- He had previously stated In Coun
cil that he would vote for the proposi
tion. and would have done so if a 
straight vote had been taken, but in 
the absence of three aldermen he con
sidered adjournment the wisest course.
Aid. Holder was not as well as expect
ed yesterday and did not attend the 
meeting. Otherwise the vote was as 
predicted in The Standard yesterday.

The sections added to the agreement 
treated of the city's liability in case 
of damages and precuring the neces
sary legislation. There was one or Property he was satisfied that the city 
two unusual incidents. Aid. Kelley’s ' wou*d not be liable for damages and 
statement that the aldermen were like be would support the proposition, 
puppets who jumped when Aid. Bax- A*d- l-*ewls said some handsome tel- 
ter pulled the strings, provoked warm low bad been spreading the rumor 
rejoinders from several aldermen. The that the C. P. R. would control the 
climax of the debate came when Aid Property. Aid. Kelley's speech had 
Belyea rose to a question of privilege Rot down to old dry bones. He (Rol
and taxed Aid. Kelley with using lan- ley) bad said he would go to the local 
guage at a previous meeting unbécom- government but the government was 
ing an alderman and a gentlemen ln the hands of the council, 
and retorted In kind. When Aid. Kel- A,d McOoldrtck said there seemed 
ley assured speaker that apology had to be a government and opposition 
been given at the time. Aid. Belyea A,d- Baxter and Aid. Frink as
stretched the hand of forgiveness the lea(*era- The Harbor Board was 
across the table. Mayor Bullock pre- c°mposed of some of the most intelli- 
sided and Aid. Lewis. Codner, Hayes gent men of the council and the re- 
Scully. Sproul. Wilson, Baxter. Bel- £Prt was practically unanimous, 
yea. Frink. McGoldrlck. Kelley. Van- N,nety-flve per cent of the people he 
wart. Christie and Likely were pre- , met were ,n favor of the proyosi- 
sent with the common Clerk. Mr. Tay- “on‘ A*d- Kelley had threatened to 
lor attended In the interests of Mr use his influence with the local gov- 
Durant. ernment against the proposition and

the larger the majority the less force 
Aid. Kelley s argument would have.

Aid. Kelley said he had not stated 
that he possessed Influence with the 
local government.

Continued from Page 1.
but promised that he would I 
see if there are any papers on the 
subject. •

Sir Wilfrid

Aid. Baxter and Aid. Vânwart said 
they were likely to be 
week. Aid. Van wart said he wished 
it to be understood he was on no man’s 
string. Aid. Frink said that no aider- 
man should question his sincerity In 
opposing the proposition. He had a 
respect for those who supported the 
grant and did not doubt their sinceri
ty. He said that many people thought 
it was better to get the industry at 
any cost while others were asking 
him If half the city was given to Mr, 
Durant. In view of this wide differ
ence It was only fair that all the al
dermen should be present. It always 
seemed to him that the harbor was 
St. John’s greatest asset. Aid. Baxter 
and Aid. Likely had been members of 
the council when the C. P. R. was 
given a contract for the 1.600 foot stri; 
and since that they had no doubt, 
wished that they had given the mat
ter more consideration.

was a rumor that the C. P. R. 
behind Mr. Durant. He did not 

eve that a sugar refinery would 
ever be built.

Mr. Pugsley was the only Liberal to 
join. away next

Mr. King put through his estimates. 
In doing su he announced that the 
Deputy Minister of Labor. Mr. Ac- 
lund. has made an Investigation of 
the Sydney coal strike. His report 
will be brought down on Monday.

Un
assured Dt 

Reid that the Government intends to 
Introduce the naval defence bill at 
an early date.

Laurier

Imported Insect Pests.
Mr. Fisher put through a résolu 

lion approving, the passing of an act 
to prevent the introduction or spread 
lug of Insects, pests and diseases de 
struct!ve to \ egetatlon. and introduc 
ed the necessary bill. The act will 
carry with It the necessary appui 
at us of penalties. Inspectors and 

isatlon lor matter destroyed 
It seems that sundry 

*sts are in the

sections were
EXPORT DUTY ON PULP.

moved
• section that the condition precedent 

upon the acceptance of the resolution 
was that the company obtain the 
concession from the I. <’. R.: also 
that a reply In writing be submitted 
by Mr. Durant within three months.

Aid. Kelley wanted to • see some 
thing in the lease protecting the city 
In case action was brought for dam
ages.

There was considerable discussion 
and Aid. Baxter suggested that a 
section be added to i 
the city expressly disclaimed all re
sponsibility for any damage, either 
direct or consequential which might 
be caused by the erection of a sugar 
refinery.

The section was adopted and 
numbered thirteen.

The report was adopted as a whole 
without a standing vote.

The council then adjourned.
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w Mr. E. H. Lewis Gives Notice 
Of Resolution To Insure Can
adian Manufacture Of Ma
terial Now Exported.

a whole

m
a* compel 

in i he

hab
t aching
coverings of goods which are Import
ed. At present these unpleasant 
visitors van be destroyed only with 
the consent of the importer. When 
i he proposed act is in op 
.tepartment will be able 
the objectionable immigrants 
compensate the owner for any damage 
that may be inflicted.

who was to haveprocess, 
otts foreign 
>f sueukiti 

t lionise!
r i»

into Canada by ut- 
s to the outside

il g

R. N. Lewis. West Huron, gives no
tice of the following resolution: "that 
in the opinion of this House, such 
an export duty should be placed on 
the export of pulp and pulpwood as 
will be sufficient to entail its manu
facture in Canada and thereby save 
for Canadian labor many thousands 
of dollars now lost annually ; provid
ed. however, that whenever a foreign 
nation admits free of duty paper man
ufactured in Canada, then in such 
cases no export duty shall be charg
ed on pulp or pulpwood exported to 
such foreign country from Canada."

The resolution moved last year by 
Mr. Lewis did not contain the provi
sion that if Canadian paper is admit
ted free of duty It shall be exempt 
from the exportation tax.

Influences In modern 
some In modern church methods which 
modified the distinctive power of the 
family as a social unit. Still family 
tendencies, opinions and practices per
sisted with remarkable tenanclty, and 
the home in Canada, especially in the 
eastern provinces was an institution 
that greatly asserted Itself. Mr. Scott 
pleaded for church recognition of fam
ily Independence as far as might be 
possible, that the particular and dis
tinctive qualities and genius of each 
household might have scope and be 
allowed to express themselves in their 
own way.

he effect that
bellie rat ion the

to dest
Was Satisfied.

Aid. Scully said he had 8kpressed 
some doubt in the matter in commit
tee but it was largely with regard to 
the site. Since he had visited the

Mr. Foster On The Expenditure.
Then came supply, for the first tirn* 

in the session. On the motion to go 
into committee on civil Government, 
Mr. Foster made some remarks on the

St. Stephen’s Social Evening.
The St.

Class held 
winter on Thursday evening. About 
seventy-five were present. Rev. 
don Dickie and Mr. D. McArthur. Sr., 
each spoke to the boys encouragingly 
concerning the oppo*unlties and 

hroughout

rapid growth in the cost of the ma- 
vhlnery of government. The people 

I of this country, he - id. have no idea 
! of the way in which this class of ex- 
j penditure has grown. The Conserva- 

Shortly after being 'tires possibly had been neglectful in 
roperty was taken over spreading the truth abroad. The Lib
el f New

Stephen's Young Men’s 
their first social of the

MR. J. W. MONTGOMERY 
At Fifty Years of Age. Rev. Neill McLaughlin.

Rev. Neill McLauchlin gave a prac
tical address on the duty of the church 
toward the home. He urged a change 
in the system of pastoral visiting, re
lieving the preacher of the duty of 
calling on regular church goers, and 

r. Mr. setting him free to give his visiting 
in To- time to those who were not attending 
beautl- church.

Rev. Mr. Farewell, Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell and Rev. Mr. Marr discussed 
the papers and addresses.

At the evening session. Rev.- Dr. 
Campbell was unable to attend owing 
to illness, and bis place was filled by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. C. V. 
Squires delivered an Interesting ad
dress on the difficulties iu the way of 
Christian effort which are character
istic of our age, and how It affected 

or the question of methods in religious

The discussion was led by Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin, and Messrs. Hunter 
White, Geo. A. Henderson and Ernesf 
Barbour.

Tomorrow, services will be held in 
Exmouth street church in the morn
ing; in Centenary Church in the af
ternoon at 4 o'clock, and in Queen 
Square church In the evening.

Oor-
Mlss Barlow.
erected the p 
by the Bank 
held a mortgagt 
gome r y bought 
bank about twenty-six years ago am* 
has occupied it up to the presen1

Mr. Jameson.Brunswick, who vrais, who. prior to 1896. had made the 
* against it Mr. Mont- j air ring with denunciations of the ex- 
the building from the pend It tire of that era. now kept silent.

the class throughout the com
ing winter. A telegram was sent by 
the boys to their former teacher, Mr. 
William Patterson, who is 
ronto. The class rooms were 
fuUy decorated with hundreds of flags

musical 
out:

Mr. Jameson is moving for the par
ticulars of the expenditure of $18.000. 
000 which nas been Incurred by the 
Transcontinental Commission and the 
names of the 1884 employes whom it 
carries.

Mr. Crocket is asking a question 
on the «tent to which the New Bruns 
wick contracts on the Transcontinent
al have been sublet, asking if the Gov
ernment is aware that In some cases 
the actual work is being done by forth 
or fifth sub-contracto 
40 to 50 
paid

while it was enormously increased. 
Mr Foster then submitted a set oT 
tables on the subject of the growth 
of the civil service outlay : —In Business Here Forty Years.

Mr. Montgomery has been in bust1 
If in the city for more 

to St. John 
autumn of 

He was born in Wilmington in 
the state of Delaware in 1835 and has 
been eng 
for over
gaged in the clothing business in the 
southern states, but in 1857 went intt' 
the carriage and harness business as 
an agent for the firm of Wm. I) Dun
lop of Philadelphia, 
ters were at Richmond. Virginia, and 
his business took him through the 
various States in the South, 
u short time before the devastating 
civil war. the gentry were many and 
rich and in three years, Mr. Morn 
gomery had acquired nearly $7u.miu 

Then came the long and hitter w; » 
which at Its start did not appear to 
be a very serious affair. They were 
always talking war down there, Mr. 
Montgomery said to a Standard 
«•r yesterday in reviewing the past, 
and although lie attended the public 
meeting at which Jeff Davis and « 
prominent men declared that 
Southern States were to be self 
erning. lie had no idea of the results 
that were to follow. He sympathized 
with the south but did not take p 
in the righting. Two of his broth 
Were in the army of tile north.

yards of bunting. The following 
leal programme was ably carried

----- Piano solo. Mrs. G. Dickie:
Vocal solo. D. McArthur, 
solo. Mrs. Mary Gilchrist; E 
Messrs. Lordly and Marley; Vocal 
solo. Mrs. L. Long; Banjo trio, Messrs. 
Marley Bros, and McEacheri 
Messrs. Marley Bros. The n 
to be held by the class will 
take the form of a sleigh drive 
snowshoe tramp.

Conservative Regime.
188:1-4 .. .
1895-6 .. .
Increase .. 
or 30 per cent, in 12 years.

Liberal Regime.

............... $1.084.000

..................1.396.000

............... 687.000

ness for himse 
than forty years, coming 
from New York in the 
1861.

Jr.; Plano 
Banjo duet.

Postponement Wanted.
The agreement having been read 

Aid. McGoldrlck moved that the first 
section relating to the site be adopted.

Aid. Frink said there seemed to be 
some Indecent haste. The solicitations 
of Mr. Taylor apparently had 
weight than

»rs, at a cut of 
per cent, below the price 

to the original contractor. 
King on Trial.

The most serious questioning to 
which Mr. King was subjected came 
from Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Westmin
ster. who put the Minister through a 
cross-examination on the "Open" and 
"Closed." "Fair" and "Unfair" shops. 
Mr. Taylor noticed that the Labor Ga
zette bore the union label, while the 
regular blue book did not. What was 
the explanation? Was it because the 
Labor Gazette circulated among un
ionists? Was the printing bureau “fair 
or unfair," was was it because the Ga

uged in mercantile pursuits 
half a century. He first en--

Duet 

probably

rn;
ext

1895-6 .. .. 
1907-8 .. . 
Increase ..

............... $1,396.000

.............. 2.088,000
............... 691.000

or 50 per cent, in 12 years. 
1908-9 ..
191*9-10 . .
1910-11

Amendment Defeated.
Aid. Frink’s amendment 

feated by the following vote:
Yeas—Aids. Frink, Kelley, Sculley 

Sproul. Wilson and Christie.
Nays—Aids.

Goldrick.
Likely 

Aid.

.. .. 3.283.000 

.. .. 4,637,00V 
.. .. 4.703,00»

more
what was said by mem

bers of the Counc il. He could not un
derstand why "Cox can’t wait."

Aid. Likely—“Who is Cox? He is not 
mentioned here."

Aid. Frink said that before he was 
through he might show that Cox had 
something to do with it. The aldermen 
seemed to want to leap into the un
known and the unfathomable, 
there would be a time when they 
would stand back and cry with others. 
"Lo. the Ethiopian."

Aid. Likely?—"The

His headquar* While passing up Main street last 
evening a young man named Corbett 
of Victoria street, was struck on the 
shoulder by a board which fell from 
a staging on Mr. James Morgan’s 
house. The board was a heavy one. 
and Mr. Corbett received quite a 
bruise. No bones were broken.

Some of the growth could be ac 
counted for by the reorganization, but 
in 1907-8 that had not come into ef
fect. Moreover the figures for 1909- 
10 showed that the Increase had con
tinued since the reorganization. "For 
my part." he said. "I cannot think 
that the country could not get its 
work done just as efficiently at a much 
smaller cost."

Mr. Fiehlli 
ply. Look 
enue is. he said.

From a purely business aspect many 
of the clerks now employed might be 
dispensed with, but they 
old in the service and htu 
•'«1 the Government to retain them. 
Also, he charged the opposition with

The rest of the afternoon 
In supply.

Baxter Belyea Me- 
Codner. Lewis, Hayes, 

and Van wart.
McGoldrick’s motion to adopt 

the section was carried.
The second section relating to water 

privileges was taken up. Aid. Frink 
said it was advisable to have the 
water main laid along the 
flats in Courtenay Bay.

It was agreed to in 
in the section.

Aid. Baxter said he wished the sec
tion relating to assessment amended 
so as to make it clear that the $1.000 
rebate tax did not exempt the 
ployes from taxation.

Aid. Kelley said that in carrying 
out the pro ratio principle, a valua
tion should be fixed so as to yield 
the amount of taxes specified, 
moved that Mr. Durant be assessed 

a capitalization of $1.000.000. and 
that ihe ratio be collected for school 
purpses.

Aid. Baxter said that the amend
ment meant increasing the school 
taxes to $5,000. The ratio of school 
taxes was In the vicinity of 50 cents 
on the hundred.

Aid. Kelley said he would be wil
ling to reduce the capitalization to 
$250,000 in order to meet the principle

The discussion was continued by 
Aldermen Frink, Belyea and Baxter 
and the amendment was lost on a 
tie vote by the casting vote of the 
Mayor. T

The section was adopted.

Legal Expenses.
Aid. Frink moved that the amount 

to be paid by Mr. Durant for legal 
expenses be $1,000 Instead of $600, 
and that the balance be returned if 
the expenses being less than $1,000.

On suggestion of Aid. Kelley, the 
payment was required to be made 
within ten days.

Aid. Baxter said that for the pur
pose of unanimity he would support 
the amendment. He thought $1,000 
was too much, and there was no cause 
for such a large sum being deposited. 
He thought the suggestion was In the 
nature of an irritant.

Mr Taylor said that the adoption 
of the amendment would result In 
abandoning the whole enterprise.

The amendment carried on the cast 
ing vote of the Mayor.

Aid. Kelley objected to the clause 
allowing the time to be deducted that 
was lost should a strike occur during 
construction. No one, he said was 
looking after the workingman 
. Jhl* Provoked a general laugh, but 
Aid. Kelley assured the Council that 
he was sincere.

Aid. Baxter moved that a clause 
be added to the effect that the time 
should not be deducted if the arbitra
tors under the Lemieux Act found the 
contractor at fault.

Y£\s“'te acceptable to Aid.
? move<l that the com- 

pany die the plans and specifications
wi.iï 1?ant wUb t*»« city engineer 
within nine months from the 
ance of the agreement.

There was some discussion with 
“‘hf.amount to be expend- 

mit of ’fhi T*y or that the ob-
eïp’.hroKl’ng'^'h."?-

rels a day and the cost was uncertain.
Thought Amendment Unfair.

Al|\^*.r„ren^euan?£?°Md

sSST-T?—-m*5 l?ery or equipment.
Aid. Frink said he was opposed to 

the whole proposition but If It was 
to go through the company should 
not be harassed. He moved that the 
amount specified to be expended be 
between «1.000,000 and «2,000,000.

The section wns adopted with the 
three amendments Incorporated.

but
/.ette was printed by the Free Press 
office?

Mr. King replied that the union la
bel was placed on the Labor Gazette 
with the consent of the unions. They 
considered the printing bureau a "fair” 
shop, though it was not a "union” in 
the sense of "closed" shop.

Was not a "closed" shop the ideal 
of unionists? asked Mr. Tavlor.

Yes. replied Mr. King, but union
ists did not consider an “open" shop 
unfair.

( an you name another "open" shop 
which uses the union label except the 
printing bureau?" asked Mr. R. L. Bur

Well, not off hand, replied the Min
ister. but 1 could easily furnish uame8 
on making inquiries.

The House rose at 9.30, having pass
ed $1.300.000 of estimates.

line of 
if practicable, 

«corporate this
report - inade the Invariable re- 

w much bigger our rev-
tig Ethiopian is not 

mentioned In the agreement.”
Aid. Frink moved that in view of the 

absence of three aldermen the Council 
should stand adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

Aid. Baxter said If some good 
son were given by those opposing the 
scheme, the aldermen would be will
ing to adjourn. The oppo 
ever, were dealing with generalities, 
and If they had no further light 
to shed on the matter, the adjourn
ment was unnecessary.

had growii 
inanity oblig-

porting every 
with complaining of the aggregate

increase in detail WILL BE 80LDnents. how-
HeLost a Fortune.

When the battle of Bull Run 
fought in July 1861, Mr. Montgom 
■was in Richmond.

turn lie found that the roads 
patrolled with troops and that 
could pass without a certificate. He 
could not. obtain the necess 

"X aud consequently was ima
,/• back to Richmond.

BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.was spent

In August of
ar, he went up to Philadelphia 
less. When he started to re-

Mr. Pugeley’s Burdens.
Mr. Pugsley 

A discuss!

Pulling the Strings.
Aid. Kelley objected to what 

pd the “brute forcée" which was being 
the agreement through. 

He thought Aid. Baxter would have 
displayed more judgment in having 
the meeting called at so early a date.

Aid. Baxter -“I do not coll the 
meetings."

Aid Kelley .“No, but you pull the 
strings and the rest jump."

Aid. Valfwart "That's a mistake. 
We do not always 
guage should not be used, 
called us brutes and everything”

Aid Hayes—-I think the alderman 
should have to take his seat " 
j AI|J Kelley went on to speak In eon- 
detonation of the agreement is to the 
water rates and the sdhool tax He 
advised legislation to limit damages 
claimed as a result of the carrying 
out of the contract and attacked the 
agreement as to school rates as a 
violation of the public school law. 
The aldermen who’ were trying to 
drive the proposition through the coun
cil were the ones who would send It 
away from St. John.

BEGINNING AT 10.30 a. m.was caught very neat- 
on arose about the use 

of private cars by ministers and Mr. 
Pugsley stated that it is very expen
sive to use a car of that sort, as he 
was charged with numerous expenses, 
even washing. Mr. Pugsley sp 
it in a way which would leu 
casual hearer to assume that he paid 
the bills out of his own private ac

he call-ly.
used to drive Tuesday, 14th Decemberblc

papers
IN THE SENATE.to get 

As a result, his 
business was destroyed, and the 
lie had accumulated lost.

He went to New York and in Octo
ber of the same year was employed by 
the publishing firm of Johnson Fry 

Co., to go to SI. John and look 
their business here, as

money

This direct Importation from Scotland la arriving ex Donaldson 
Steamer Cassandra about the 1st of December and includes sixty-five 
mares and three stallions, all registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
of Canada and all young, large, smooth individua's of best Scotch 
breeding. They may be inspected at the stab'es of 
Co. West St. John, any tii

Insurance Bill Goes Over Until 
Tuesday Of Next Week— 
Friday’s Business Curtailed 
And Remedy Is Sought.

<ir«*ut surprise. That was not exact
ly like the Hon. William. A 
searching questions by Dr. Daniel. 
Then it turned out ihat these 
ses ot which the minister had 
so pathetically, were charged 
in his expense account. Loud laugh
ter from the Conservatives, in which

Jump. Such lan- 
He has

by the name of Busford who 
lug as their ugentjiad failed 
In his accounts.

Mr. Montgonierrcain^^StTlohiS 
expecting to spend only a short time 
here. He found Basfotd had disap
peared and by the time lie had straigh
tened out the firm's affairs the boats 
had been taken off the route to Bos
ton. As there was no railway connec
tions in those days he was obliged 
to spend the winter In the city.

Blockade Running.
During the war he engaged in 

tilng the blockade. Goods from Eng
land were put on board ships at Hal
ifax and taken to Nassau in the West 
Indies. From this 
.taken by stealth 
South Carolina when the Federal ships 
Were off their guard.

The goods would be sold to the Con
federate Government who payed for 
them in cotton, a pound of cotton be
ing equivalent to 12 cents. This cot
ton would be taken to Nassau where 
It could be sold for one shilling a 
pound. Mr. Montgomery had many ex
citing chases While engaged in’this 
business and can relate many inter-

was avt- 
to send

7. Smith dt
sp 
by him

after landing.
On all animale bought to remain in New 

PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE will pay 
to the purchaser's static/.

^Unewick, THE DE- 
freight from St. John

In the Senate Sir Richard Cart
wright moved the Insurance bill be 
takenestlng stories In connection with the 

running of the blockade.
Settled in St. John.

for second reading on Tues- Terme of Sale Cashf or notes aj 

No restrictions ay to residj 
except that purchaser/ asking^fl 
dertake to retain th/ai 
In the province for Fid#

liable at St. John Banks.

Pe of purchaser or resale of animals, 
ie department to pay freight will un

in question for breeding purposes with-

day i
Seimtor Longhetd thought It should 

be proceeded with immediately. He ob
jected to business being postponed 
for the convenience of Senators who 
wished to go to Montreal.

Senator Ellis thought more work 
should be done on Fridays.

Sir Richard agreed that the busi
ness of Fridays shoudl not be 
tailed. However, the insurance bill

After the war Mr. Montgomery set
tled in St. John, starting first as an 
auctioneer. About 1868 he opened a 
dry good business and some years 
his store waR In the old Glllis Im
perial Building. At the time of the 
great fire he occupied the building in 
which Francis and Vaughan now car
ry on their boot and shoe business 
It was largely due to his efforts that 
the file was stopped at this building 
and prevented from further sweep
ing up the northern side of King 
street. About twenty-six years ago he 
bought the building he now occupies.

B is Mr. Montgomery’s Intention to 
retire from business, but be and hi# 
wife will continue to live In the city 
They have many friends who will wish 
them i full measure of happiness in 
the quiet years before them.

Return trip to sa>e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 16th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways. (Buy one-way first class ticket for St. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from the Ticket À^e«tefl|$4 
filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. John Station and it will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on 
trains.

Aid. Belyea Gets Even.
Aid. Belyea rose to a question of 

privilege in connection with a remark 
passed by Aid. Kelley at a previous 
council meeting. He would have not 
taken any such talk he said from Aid. 
Kelley or anyone else outside of the 

he wanted an apology. 
He characterized the reWrk as igno 
rant and nasty. If he wan a cur his 
hair was straight and black, and he 
was not a mongrel. Though he had 
received the same education as Aid. 
Kelley, he was brought up in a school 
which taught that a man must assume 
responsibility for what he said or 
keep his mouth shut. Aid. Kelley had 
been open to sheplcion. 
been approached %y Aid. 
changed hi

cur-

a long and involved measure and he 
thought it not unreasonable that there 
should be a few days allowed between 
the first and second reading to enable 
men who desired to speak, 
ine the measure.

rt they would be 
ito Charlestown.

P«

ave certificate
council and

Mr. P. S. MacLaren and Col. H. H. 
McLean left last evening for Frederic
ton where they 
ing of the dire 
Lumber Co.

The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
giving unobstructed view of aa'es ring provided. Settlement must be 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.will attend a raeet- 

ectors of the Gibson

W. W. Hubbard, Wm. Moharey,A man had 
Kelley and 

s tune iri a very short time. 
The man was $60 richer and he did 

go into the city tpqisurer.
.With regard to the Craig matter. 
Aid. Kelley had admitted he had ad
vised ex-Ald. McGowan ps to how to 
present his case. If. Aid. ftplley re
fused to apologize he would hurl the 
statement back in his teeth and call 
him a mongrel cur.

Aid. Kelley said that Aid. Belyea 
had not heard hie apology at the time 
the statement was made. He had 
certainly said “I do now apologize.”

Aid. Belyea accepted the explana
tion and shook hands across the table 
with Aid. Kelley.

For Dept, of Agriculture, Importer.

F. L. Potts,
Auctioneer.For Washing Delical abrlcs

HISTORIC—CANADA—SPECTACU^feLY 

I^Be^^Tbpenlng

OF 1909 riPLE HUB
USE ASEPTO SOAP 
everything except diras 
than soap. R< 
more healthfu

PwDER.. Harmless to 
leans Better and Quicker 

• Sterilizes, flakes clothes 
W%c. package. Atflbur Grocer’s. 
Manu

—revealed.
V 1 Day Onl the great

MUSICAL 
ELECTRIC 
ARTISTIC 
and XMAS 
EXHIBITION

1
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lSEPTI IAl DAYlCtiAinik <. j
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■

MONDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 22
ONE WEEK—NOV: 22-27.Si IHN,

The °njy Soap Powder 1 ■ B 
when dissolved ,/J| 

*" water, will ne*
•■urn the hands fb Not Puppets.

Aid. Hayes objected to Aid. Kelley’s 
insinuation that the aldermen were 
puppets. He could see no purpose In 
adjourning. Though some of the 
members were away today, others 
might be sway on Monday.

Aid. Sproul thought every member 
of the council should bear a share of 
the responsibility.

o I call MÀirîjffi i
When ordering your ChriiyiuxWlOWCAWDS

Ik o. .,w«.I SOAP POWDER
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MRS. CLARENCE
Away up in t 

world, a party of wi 
‘ for men and measu 

Mrs. Glarenct 
ed, is the mistress

I
A round of galet 

other week to a c 
first flurry of snov 
invitations for del 
bridges, one feels tl 
really begun and 1 
has been set on tli 
the winter festivlt 
well represented lai 
smart teas and brld 
known hostesses, a 
large numbers of 
are out. the comin 
one of exceptional I 

Although tennis t 
ried on for severa 
closing of the sea 
records were brok 
when the tourname 
ded on a mixed d 
which was held at 
ln the afternoon. A 
and Dr. Stewart Si 
tennis enthusiasts, 
which were won by 
and Mr. Cyrus Inch 
ceptlonally good s< 
elusion of the tou 
served by the ladi 
who entered for the 
Miss Lillie Ray mon 
zen. Miss ('lara Sel 
ces Hazen, Miss K\ 
Percy Thomson. Ml 
Messrs. Cyrus Inch 
Norman Rogers. S. 
Thomson, Andrew

1VL.4
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Mrs. C. A. Gray, 
was hostess at a lu 
tea on Tuesday aft 
departure for Mon 
Gray has been trai 
ger of the Bank of B 
Gray received her 
quisite gown of whl 
with paniers of a 
bodice being made 
chiffon, and Mrs. E 
who received with 
in black satin wil 
The guests were u 
room by Mrs. Fred 
pale blue silk and li 
blue and white pli 
Prince in au old r< 
to match. The tea 
prettily decorated 
santhemums and i 
green shades, was 
Alex. Wilson in pu 
chene and blue hat 
Jones in a mauve p 
mauve hat with pi 
Mrs. Fred McNeil 
and blue hat; Mrs. 
black and white si 
Crockett iu white s 
ming; Mrs. Longle> 
silk; Miss Currie li; 
Mrs. C. deForest I 
chene. Among the 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. Whittaker. 
E. Fair weather, Mri 
Frank White, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. Mrs. 
Mrs. Robert Thomu 
wick, Mrs. P. D. Oh 
Smith. Mrs. D. Me 
Harding, Mrs. Fre< 
Sturdee, Mrs. Russe 
O. Skinner. Mrs. E. 
Percy Thomson, Mi 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. G> 
John Thomson,
Mrs. Geo. Scho 
Mrs. John M. Robin 
Flood. Mrs. C. R. Ht 
cis. Mrs. W. Harrl 
Mrs. Heat or. Mrs. 
Knight. Miss W. B 
Walker, Miss Ritchi< 
risen, Miss G. deBur 
mouds. Miss Mary L 
Distrow.

Mrs. James Jack 
entertained a numbi 
set in a delightful i 
evening. As St. A 
not far distant. Hi 
schotttshes were th 
evening and were 
ed by all present, j 
'.ère: Miss Leslie 
Old Schofield, Miss A 
Robena Burton. Mis 
Mist: Katie Hazen. N 
bn. Miss Vera Mach 
McMillan, Miss Mar, 
Alex. McMillan, Fri 
Mackay. Cyrus Incl 
Harold Schofield, A 
Connie. Jack Bel

Miss Gladyes 
delightfully at her h 
on Tuesday afternoc 
In pale blue silk, 
tea hour, assisted 
Kingdon in a whlt< 
Miss Portia Macken; 
pompqdour muslin, j 
Were: Miss Vera il 
Hazel Grimier, Mls« 
Mias Madeline deSc 
Ktilght, Miss Louise
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Suffrage Campaign de Luxe THE NURSERY 
FOR MRS GOULD

KANSAS m 
II NEW ROLES

AUCTION SALES*
Hi

inBKA sales attended to. Buyers 
1/ and sellers of real estate.

Sales ag residence a spec- 
1 » lelty.Æ

1 flUem-oo^No, 96 Germain St,
ÿ' Æ P. O. Box. 291

IF. L POTTS,
; V ,

if; ;
■ -S3

: Office and 
aeonic Bl<Public Notice.■ Teachers, Court Qerks, County 

Treasurers and a Judge, 
Among the List of Offices 
filled by Women.

“•Phidays* conference on rellgi- I *
E$>:

H H
i among the young 
i been Instituted by the Meth- 
rches of St. John, opened in 
Methodist church yesterday 
. interesting a 
by Rev. F. I,. Farewell, se- 

f young peoples'Work, Rev. J. 
lev. Neil Mcl.aughlin and Mr.

<
The following extract from a By-Law of 

the City of Saint John la puhllahed for 
i he Information of the Public.

"No Person shall wash or cause to be 
washed any pavement, window or build - 

"lug fronting on any public street In the 
City of Saint John, with a hose at by
throwing or dashing water agaJMt or ^
upon the same, between ol, AHea Myg

llliilil B2iT>whi
:sm %;ïürzen r,rr «ï! <A jr n mmi
day of May, ufc^pFte penalty of Five | FUUIIUIIL

"Dollars for vwr^Ech act.’* 70 Prlnrees ftt 8T. JOHN, N. Be
By order of the Common Council. ,u Hr,ncMe

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

II■V
*

-■ :Adresses were

,IX Topeka, Kan., Nov. 19.—The power 
and influence of women In the State's 
education affairs was demonstratedIitt. htendance at the afternoon 

was not large, but those pre- 
iwed the. business with keen here last week when .0,000 teachers 

had their annual meeting. Nearly 
three-fourths of them were

The first day brought together the 
county superintendents. Gov. Stubbs 
and other State officials who have not. 
kept themselves informed on the pro
gress women are making in this State 
as office holders were amazed to learn 
that forty one of the 105 were women.

The day following more than 3,000 
of the brightest young women of the 
State marched into the city to have 
a voice in the annual meeting of 
school teachers. Five hundred o! 
them arrived by special train at 1 a. 
m., finding hotels and boarding houses 
packed with earlier arrivals, 
too late to find shelter in the homes 
of Topeka for that night, hut these 
women were equal to the emergency.

V:

'*• éwomen.. D. Marr presided, dnd In- 
Rev, F. L. Farewell, secre- 

young peoples work, who 
Is first. official visit to this 
a tour through Nova Scotia 

oundland. Mr Farewell is an 
(lid Impressive speaker. ‘His 
s the immediate and the lilti- 
i ot n-llglous work and he 
>n the duty and privilege of 
*st self-development, of fter- 
thera. for the 
loinjf tiod.

who was to have 
tff /niTaddress, was kept at

'
Clifton House BuUdlng.

5% •
•W <■ - ^ (CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING\>

realization of
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

■< %i. '■Ai
illness.

D. Scott read a paper on the 
“Is the influence of the home 

He pointed out some of the 
; in modern civilization, 
lodern church methods which 
the distinctive power of tho 
i a social unit. Still family 
t. opinions and practices per
il remarkable tenancity, and 
In Canada, especially in the 
rovlnces was an institution 
tly asserted itself. Mr. Scott 
>r church recognition of fam- 
mdence as far as might be 
that the particular and dis
unities and genius of each 

might have scope and he 
> express themselves in their

:

i

MRS. CLARENCE MACKAY IN HER GORGEOUS OFFICE IN NEW YORK’S BIGGEST BULIDING.
Away up in the cloud-scraping tower of the Metropolitan building. New York, the highest building In the 

world, a party of women gather daily and plan for the day when all American women will go to the polls and vote 
intended to protect the lives of our children."

y. a real leader of the New York "400," enormously rich, young, beautiful, public spirit- 
elegant office, and it is headquarters for the Equal Franchise league.

1c. per wonl per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Open Your Churches.
'"Open your churches." they said, 

"and we will sleep In the pews.” More 
than 200 were thus accommodated.

Slxty-two women hold county offi
ces by election in Kansas, many of 
them having been elected for their 
third or fourth term. Many 
hold elective municipal offices, hut a 
list of these is not obtainable.

The women have a notion that 
they can fill purely clerical places as 
well as men, and the office of Regis
ter of Deeds in each county appeals 
to them. Seven women have already 
been elected to this office In Kansas, 
and it is estimated that at least twen
ty-five will he candidates in 
counties next year.

Five women hold the office of Clerk 
of the District Court, and their 
ords are models of neatness and ac
curacy. Four are County Clerks. 
Three are County Treasurers. One 
woman is a County Commissioner far 
out in Wichita county. Miss Minnie 
Upper was elected \\ this office be 
cause of her business ability.

Mrs. Mary I Cooper is Probate 
Judge of Mitchell county. She issues 
marriage licenses and 
monies with as much 
minister of the Gospel, and she says 
she likes the job. Many brides and 
bridegrooms from surrounding 
lies have travelled to Beloit

“for men and measures
Mrs. Clarence Macka 

ed, is the mistress of this
FLORISTS

ADAM SHAN», FLORIST, 
flower* auJ#Flori«l Embler 

^■ücialty.
THE ROSARY, 34 King Street.

FOR SALE
MRS. EDWIN GOULO.

For Safe—The house, at present occumed bv 
the subscriber, situated on College AWhue, a 
lew minutes' walk from churches, postÆlee and 
Mount Allison Institutions, together jEm bem. 
carriage house, ice house, vum nnd^Kout four 
acres of land. House contain* rooms; up-
to-date plumbing, oak floors; EgeE light. All 
buildings In perfect conditlon.^Wr further par
ticulars apply to FKKD KYAN. Sack ville, N, B.

Helen Gould has had some sisters 
in-law she did not lik 
win Gould is one of 
friends. Mis. Gould has always been 
delighted with the matrimonial choice 
made by her brother Edwin. Mrs. Ed
win Gould is a daughter of Mrs. Geo. 
H. Shrady. She has never succumbed* 
in spite of her beauty, to the lure of 
society, a 
sons. Edwin 
chief delight, 
how she used to have luncheon every 
day in the nursery and always 
to invite her friends to this midday 
meal, whether they liked children or 

Gould

but Mrs. Ed- 
r most belovedThe IVeefa In St. John bar"IH

ENGRAVERS
A. G. Pi/lMMER 

ru*kver^Ptencil Cu 
(ilavF ta t ionery. 
fclMiWi Germain

Teed, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss 
Gwen MsDonald.

Mrs. Thomas Walker entertained a 
number of the 
evening in a 
dances being thoroughly enjoyed by 
those who are perfecting themselves 
for the Scottish Nicht which 
place the end of the month. Among 
those present were : Miss Vera Mac- 
lauchlin. Miss Frances Hazen. Miss 
Lou McMillan. Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
Miss Kobena Burton, Miss Ritchie, 
Mrs. Harold Schofield. Miss Alice Wal
ker, Messrs. Harold Schofield. Roy 
Campbell, Andrew Jack, A. Comrie, 
Colin MacKay. Jack Belyea, Alex. Mc
Millan. Fred Fraser, Rev. Mr. Lang, 
Cyrus Inches, Dr. Walker.

Miss Muriel Dick, Rockland Road, 
will entertain at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon.

■ Miss Lydie Kimball, Coburg street, 
will be hostess at a bridge next Fri
day afternoon.

The Misses Travers, Sydney street, 
have issued invitations for a bridge 
next Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. John M. Robinso 
has issued Invitations 
Wednesday 
sister-in-lav 
daughter of Mrs. Morris Robinfson. 
Queen Square, who will be one of 
the most popular of the sea 
butants. .Mrs. Robinson wil 
hostess at A bridge on Wednesday ev-

Mrs. Jack Travers was hostess at 
a bridge last Friday afternoon.

tting. Vls-A round of gaiety has brought, an
other week to a close and with the 
first flurry of snow and the rush of 
invitations for debutante teas and 
bridges, one feels that the season has 
really begun and that the final seal 
has been set on the definite start of 
the winter festivities. Society was 
well represented last week at several 
smart teas and bridges, given by well 
known hostesses, and judging by the 
large numbers of invitations which 
are out, the coming week should be 
one of exceptional brilliance.

Although tennis has often been car
ried on for several weeks after the 
closing of the season, all previous 
records were broken last Saturday, 
when' the tournament committee deci
ded on a mixed double tournament, 
which was held at the club's courts

General Enj 
Iting CardMiss Mabel McAvity was hostess at 

a bridge on Wednesday evening in 
honor of her cousin. Miss 
Humphrey.

Ou Tuesday evening Miss Cotter 
gave an interesting lecture on a Trip 
Through Canada to Seattle, at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. H. Bullock. The 
next lecture will be on Italy, by Mrs. 
G. V. Campbell at the home of Mrs. 
John Bullock.

nd her home, with her two 
and Frank, forms her 
Society folk talk about

WANTEDNeill McLaughlin.
‘Ill McLauchlin gave a proc
ess on the duty of the church 
e home. He urged a change 
item of pastoral visiting, re- 
ie preacher of the duty ot 
i regular church goers, and 
m free to give his visiting 
lose who were not attending

r. Farewell, Rev. Dr. G. M. 
and Rev. Mr. Marr discussed 
» and addresses, 
evening session. Rev.- Dr. 
was unable to attend owing 
and his place was filled by 
McLaughlin. Rev. C. W. 

ellvered un interesting ad- 
he difficulties in the way of 
effort which are character- 
»r age, and how It affected 
ion of methods in religious

‘ussion was led by Rev. Neil 
in, and Messrs. Hunter 
o. A. Henderson and Ernesf

■

1 r set ou Monda 
way, the Scotc

ie younge: 
delightful

PRESSMAN—Wanted a reliable jub 
pressman. One qualified to handle Ben- 
era 1 work, liait tunes, and filor Jovk. 
Must be i‘xperlenced and stimUiwrober. 
Apply stating salary expect Tin-
Standard, New Glasgow, N. S. * 61

WANTED—Four energetic you* men 
of feood appearance to put a gqJff thing 
before the public In this ÆlÆ Salary 
and exclusive territory. A. K,
Clo Standard.

EVENING INSTITUTE.
Y. M. C. A. Evading Institute.—Sub

jects: French *Fechanic&I 
Penman shipZaÆ 

nWrcial

Drawing, 
Commercial Arilh- 

Law. Competent 
instructors. Fees low. Enter now.

not. Mrs. Edwin 
out that her home, her boys and her 
charities keep her too busy for socl-

always points
metic, Com

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, was hostess 
at a bridge last Friday afternoon. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. C. Mc
Neil, Mrs. C. de Forest and Miss Fran
ces Travers.

Mrs. F. Godsoe was hostess at a tea 
on Tuesday.

Judge Landry and Mrs. Landry of 
Dorchester were in the city on Tues-

JTY PAftL
Hairdressing, flu-lal j^ssag.-, manicuring, 
scalp treatme*. toupees. Mail or
ders uttendedBlg^r^

MADAME WHITE.
16w-3mo-fl8. Kii

HERB DOCTOR GETS 
SEVEN YEARS IN PEN

BEAUTY P LORS
cher W^it

t> takJFcha 
rgi \m one

the Advanced Department 
ville Superior School. To 
the beginning uf next ter

nted—A Teacher 
d Department of

lc., to H. .1. 
, Centreville.

performs cere- 
diginity as any rig Square.best buildings 

stating terms, experience 
Clark. Secretary to Trus 
Carleton Co., N. B. Professional.

Mr. Geo. McAvity returned 
Montreal on Wednesday.

Miss Maggie Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, who has been visiting in 
Newfoundland, is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. Walker.

Miss Marshall Saunders, the author 
of "Beautiful Jo." and a noted writer 
in animal topics, was registered at 
the Duffer in this week.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong of Trinity 
Church, and Mrs. Armstrong, 
cflvlng congratulations on the 
of a son.

Miss xlaM. who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Fred Schofield, is the guest of 
Mrs. John Schofield, Sewell

Taunton, Mass.. Nov. 19.—"Profes
sor" Frank L. Hill, the herb doctor of 
Fall River, who had previously plead
ed guilty of manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Amelia St. 
Jean, of Woonsocket. R. I., has been 
sentenced to not less than seven nor 
more than ten years in state prison. 
After the girl's death In his herb 
shop Hill dismembered the body and 
distributed in in the woods near Tiv
erton. R. 1.

in the afternoon. Mr. Norman Rogers 
and Dr. Stewart Skinner, two of the 
tennis enthusiasts, offered the prize! 
which were won by Miss Katie Hazen 
and Mr. Cyrus Inches, who had an ex
ceptionally good score. At the con
clusion of the tournament tea was 
served by the ladies. Among those 
who entered for the tournament were: 
Miss Lillie Raymond. Miss Katie Ha
zen. Miss (Tara Schofield. Miss Fran
ces Hazen, Miss Eva MacLaren, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, Miss Jean Trueman, 
Messrs. Cyrus Inches, Hugh MacKay. 
Norman Rogers, 8. R. Swift, Percy 
Thomson, Andrew Merkel, Wm. An-

married by her . In -this way she has 
picked up many extra dollars.

The Kansas women who

WANTED—A gentleman Jro is capa
ble to introduce Llniself^Bnd interest 
prominent men in Iggli c|*s propositi 
Address P. O. Box mis^fontival.

Jr

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Roail Hospital 

London, EngMTd.
Vrac tic# .linupi to

NjCSS^ND THROA". 

ng ^^rare. St. John, N. 8. 
lainfT164.

hold
county oftlces are clean and attractive 
The use of tobacco is barred.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPyf
I^tVrs In 

<$|Prince:
in. Pitt street, 
for a tea for 

afternoon In honor of her 
w, Miss Norah Robinson,

eks at a luncheon of sixteen 
on Friday last, 
were Mrs. J. D. Hazen 
.Mis. Gilmour.

covers 
Among the guests 

of St. Jfchn, and

EYE, EAR,>w, services will be-held In 
street church in the morn- 
entenar.v Church In the af- 
t 4 o'clock, and In Queen 
urch in the evening.

TYPEWRITTEN
nny quantity from 1 -2c eac
DOMINION STATIONERY < 
William street.

REAL
50 Kli 

Phone M
Vol. II. H. McLean left for Fred -iie- 

ton on Friday evening.
Miss Hope Stravhan who has been

arrivalson’s de- 
1 also be HAZEN & RA YMOND.SHOW CARDSSchooner Priscilla. Captain Gran

ville. arrived in port yesterday from 
Boston, with 1HGÔ bags of dry tankage 
garbage for the Provincial Fertilizer 
Company.

barristuA

108 Prind^Villiam Street.

SL John. N. B.

J guest of Mrs. Crosby, Germ, in 
street, lctyrned to her home in JIÙ* 
ifax on Wednesday.

Continued on page 4.

t AT-LAW.

LES-68 low cards an-1 
rlfrush ieflfects.
5tt1r SIGNS

Mr». R. L. Borden Ottawa, was host- All the new thing* in she 
window signs. Latest air
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISi 
Phone 1889 31. 23 Kino Str

Mrs. C. A. Gray, Mecktenburfc St., 
was hostess at a fashionable farewell 
tea on Tuesday afternoon before her 
departure for Montreal, where Mr. 
Gray has been transferred as mana 
ger of the Bank of Halifax there. Mrs. 
Gray received her guests in an ex
quisite gown of white crepe de chene, 
with paniers of a floral design, the 
bodice being made of old lace and 
chiffon, and Mrs. Byers, her mother, 
who received with her, was gowned 
in black satin with jet ornaments. 
The guests were ushered to the tea 
room by Mrs. Fred McNeil, gowned in 
pale blue silk and large blue hat with 
blue and white plumes, and Mrs. 
Prince in an old rose gown and hat 
to match. The tea room, which was 
prettily decorated with white chry
santhemums and candlesticks with 
green shades, was in charge of Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson in pale blue crepe de 
chene and blue hat, and Mrs. Keltic 
Jones in a mauve princess gown with 
mauve hat with plumes, assisted by 
Mrs. Fred McNeil in pale blue silk 
and blue hat: Mrs. Tbeo. Cushing in 
black and white silk; Mrs. Pierce 
Crockett in white silk with jet trim
ming: Mrs. Longley in sapphire blue 
silk ; Miss Currie in white serge, and 
Mrs. C. deForrst in grey crepe de 
chene. Among the guests were:- - 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. J. F. Robertson ; 
Mrs. W. Whittaker, Mrs. AI ward, Mrs. 
E. Fair weather, Mrs Pldg^on. Mis. 
Frank White, Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. Jack MacLaren, 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. C. Bust 
wick. Mrs. P. D. Chisholm. Mrs. E. A 
Smith. Mrs. D. McLellun, Mrs. Fred 
Harding, Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. E. 
Sturdee, Mrs. Russel Sturdee, Mrs. G. 
O. Skinner. Mrs. E. Ï. Simonds, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt. 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. Geo. Wet more, Mrs.

. C. Schofield. 
1rs. D. Mullln. 

Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. Herbert 
Flood. Mrs. (’. R. Harrison, Mrs. Fran 
ci», Mrs. W. Harrison, Mrs. Neales. 
Mrs. Heator, Mrs. Inches. Mrs. J. 
Knight, Miss W. Barker, Miss Alice 
Walker, Mies Ritchie. Miss Mary Hat 
«■Ison, Miss G. deBury, Miss Louise Sy- 
monds, Miss Mary Disbrow, Miss Kate* 
Dlstrow.

Mrs. James Jack. Paddock street, 
entertained a number of the younger 
set iu a delightful manner on Friday 
evening As St. Andrew’s night it 
not far distant. Highland reels and 
schottishes were the feature of the 
evening and were thoroughly enjoy 
ed by all present. Among the guests

ere. Miss Leslie Smith. Mrs liai 
ÿ(i Schofield. Misa Alice Walker Mbls 
Robena Burton. Alisa PrauoFu 
Mias Katie Hazen, Miss Mary Mad ar' 
•n. Mias Vera Maclauchlln, Mias ion McMillan. Mias Marjorie ûe. MemS 
Alex. McMillan, Fred Keator Hugh 
Maekay. Cyrus Inches. Fred Fraser 
Harold Schofield, Andrew Jaek A 
Comrie, Jack Belyea, Roy Campbell

Miss Gladyes Forsters entertained 
delightfully at her hpme on Duke St 
on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Shadbolt 
In pale blue silk, presided at the 
tea hour, assisted by Miss Nancy 
Kingdon in a white lace gown and 
Miss Portia Mackenzie In a pale blue 
pompqdour muslin. Among the guests 
were: Miss Vera Maclauchlln. Ml* 
Hazel Grimier, Miss Frances Hazen 
Hiss Madeline deSoyres. Miss Ruth 
Kaight, Misa Louise Best, Alls» Emily

Sewing Machines I. Baxfe
ETC

Afiem Street, 

ÉT. JOHN. N. ».

r, K. C.John B. M—y
New Home. New Domestic and oth# machine 

ior 89. Ueuutne Nvedles atid l>il dfl kintl' I 
I «'inploy no agent* Huv in in# s\Æ and sav j 
I 410. St wing mHvhiii'-bt|nd phtJojephr r.-[ u;r J
William Crawford, luiAFiivei'-s ?
opposite White Store. .

Why Stanfield s Use a Scotia Wool 3ARRI
D

(( Pr

0HN, N. B. t

T Æiief reason is because the Stanfields 
ave never found any other wool that 
Underwear so peculiarly suited to

HE
MONEY TO LOAN

& HASR
s^RS^-LAW.

I^^dr Building
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Nova Scotia wool is perfectly blended. 
It is soft and smooth, yet staunch and 

strong. It can be spun like silk and 
almost like steel.
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known man who is confined here is 
less violent today than he was yester
day. but is still unable to give 
rational account of himself, 
been recognized by Washington 
way men as one who was seen

b«es of A*C.

i^^nmewick, THE DE- 
rfreight from St. John

a.

H. F. MclÆOD,He
Rail- 

along
the track between Bangor and Calais 
and it is hoped that tj^is may lead 

identification. Possibly he is 
some hunter who had been lost in the 
Maine woods.
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Garments, knitted of this >■ 
fine wool, give the desired warmth and axfT 
not heavy or bulky.
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Office in
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=D: Oexaggeration to say
Stanfields get the pick of the Nova Scotia wool. The j 
these mills did much to develop the sheep-raising indust^fiiroughout 
the Maritime Provinces. The farmers saved their bediivool for him, 
and continue to send their high grade wool to the^Linfield mills.

Then, too, this wool reaches the mills j 
condition. There are no long railroad haul 
in the ho,lds of tramp steamers. The wool 
as soon as sheared. Experts sort, clean 
lor its trip of transformation into StanfÿJ 
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aa la now presented to Canada, Fraace would probably
repeat the perfo/mance.

Mr, Melding has been constrained to wait a year and 
then tti modify the treaty to please Prance, 
not think he ought to keep Prance waiting until 
where our advantage lies. And yet his own colleague, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce baa practically ad- ♦ 
muted that the treaty with France la not likely to be of 
much benefit to Canadian trade.

If confronted with a situation such f
t T2j* meat PEI

: ag*3&:
♦ IS wX

EA üst %*
ht

.
when
your ♦ 

Don’t wor-
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The Senate la taking up the Insurance bill this year 
before the House of Commons. This may be a sign that 
the leaders of that chamber are disposed to allow the 
Senate to resume its usefulness.
Campbell, Sir John Abbott, and Sir Oliver Mowat led 
the Senate It took some Initiative, and performed a sub 
stantlal share of the original legislative work.

ft
the Original-Not An Imitation The Favorite Halt StoveWhen Sir Alexander

$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27J)0|jAn Interesting and Instructive 
Evening Spent Under Hid 
Auspices of the Provincial 
Government

lui listed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St John. Canada.

»■■P* Late
ly the Upper House has waited for the Commons to pro
vide legislation 25 Germain SWhen none was ready the chamberMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott adjourned from time to time until bills were sent up. Odd
periods were tilled in with academic discussions. The 
Insurance bill now before the Senate was passed by the 
c ommons last year, but it must be treated as a new Harver Station, Nov. 19.—Last Sat-

=“ rr z z rrzr
pre fu 1 l°usideiation, and as some experienced in- Hall, to hear the lecturers sent by the 
sura nee men are in the chamber the bill will be thorough- Prov,nclal Government to instruct the 
!y examined. This should furnish the Senate with r, communities on the principles 
ru, occupa,,ou during ,h, period Z

Brat long adjournment. lug. was unable to be present, conae-
lt may be noted here that the number ot sitting ?ue.nUy a treat on ’Bis Intrestlng aub- 

ilaya in the Senate last session was 4s and In the Com OnT l?lssïd' M,‘- Kllott- of Galt, 
mon» 84. each chamber ,6 days absence were al.oZ ralror* SÏ’?«£&

witbeut loss of indemnity, so that 34 davs‘ attendance paedia of Information on all phases 
were exacted of Senators and 69 of members of the “f,farm,n«-8Uch as enriching the soil, 
t-ommons ,n each case „5 per day „ deducted Z ÏÏ?'A™£££ 

non-attendance beyond the fifteen days. The result is waa the opportunity afforded for ask- 
tliat if a member of the Commons was away every day i.nf hu<,8tion8 on subjects of practical 
but one last session, he would lose 11,035, while a senator n!!t i-*?./11 .“T6 Slally querles were 
In the same position would lose only *340. isfactorily answered" Mr.^Robert

Thompson, councillor for Manning- 
Button parish, presided.

On Monday evening in the same 
building the annual meeting of the 
Agricultural Society of Harvey and 
vicinity took place: Mr. Robert Little, 
president, was chairman and Mr. Hen
ry P. Craig, secretary. A successful 
year s work has been accomplished. 
This society imports several carloads 

of fertilizers and owns a well bred bull.
Tweedslde has seen the erection of 

two new comfortable homes owned bv 
Messrs. Samuel McFarland and Harry 

with the conserva- Bwan. Sam.'s is nearly completed anil 
He took the ground that the United" le expects to eat his Christmas din- 

States market for pulpwood was the only one available yll whet he la ladv ZïnlL'tïï hi™"** 
oi some of the border counties of Quebec, remote from I-arge game have been quite plenti- 

t anadiau pulp mills, and contended that much of the fu* tbis season and several moose and 
wood shipped for this purpose was cut in clearing land <leCr have been &hot b> local sports- 
aud would otherwiseWie wasted. men"

Mr. Beland's political leaders in Quebec 
to prohibit exportation of pulp from
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Pugaley was hostess at 
tea on Wednesday after

noon in honor of her guest. Miss Kerr 
of Charlottetown. Mrs. Pugslev re
ceived her guests In a gown of" pale 
green silk. Mrs. Haycock and Miss 
Kerr received with her, the former 
in a gown of cream lace, and the lat 
ter in white crepe de chene with 
bands of red velvet. Mrs. David Pid- 
geon in a pale pink silk and white fur 
hat ushered the guests to the tea 

table with white

Mrs. Thos. 
a delightful Office an®TPocket

AR I E S
For 1910 Nowl»n Sale.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prinoe William Street.

THE LORDS AND THE PEOPLE.

-»!r. Lloyd-George is making the most of the charge 
that the Lords, who represent only themselves, are in
terfering in financial matters with the Government and 
,the Commons, which 'represent the people of the King- D I Arthe PULPWOOD QUESTION AGAIN.Put the answer will be that the Lords 
only interfering by way of appealing the budget from 
the representatives of the people to the people them
selves.

On several occasions the Canadian House
discusset^ the question of prohibiting the 

port of pulpwood,- or of imposing an export duty.
Lewis of Huron has given notice of such 
proposition is more likely to have a favorable hearing 
this year than ever before. The strongest speech 
against export restriction when the subject was last de 
bated was Dr. Beland, a Quebec member, who has since 
then been prominently identified 
tiou movement.

of Com
mons has room. The tea

chrysanthemum decorations was in 
charge of Mrs. Daniel Pugslev in 
marine blue silk, and Mrs. Russel in 
a black satin gown, assisted by' Mrs. 
deB. Carrlette in a Dresden silk with 
black bever hat. Mrs. Sewell In white 
crepe de chene, black hat, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson in pale blue broadcloth 
blue hat, and Mrs. Frank White in 
pale blue cohelme with black hat and 
white plumes.

Another fashionable tea this week 
was that given by Mrs. Frank Peters. 
Mrs. Peters gowned In corn colored 
silk received her guests in the draw
ing room which was artistically deco
rated with chrysanthemums. Red 
the color scheme in the tea room, 
which was presided over by Mrs. Shir
ley Peters In cream colored satin and 
Mrs. H. Robinson In mauve, assisted 
by Mrs. Beverly McAulay. Miss Hut
chison, Miss MacAulay and Miss Lo-

Tiie people are more than their representatives, 
and they have not as yet had opportunity to instruct 
their rvprsntatives on this jsaue. 
budget In sight when the existing House of Commons 
was elected.

Mr.
a motion. TheThere was no such

N. B. Southern RailwayBe Sure You

“Save the Pieces”
There is no sign that the Lords propose to obstruct 

or oppose the will of the people.
Commons seek an expression of the will of the people 
tb,is subjecL

They and not the ami On and after SUNDAY, Qc 
trains will run dally, Sund* 
aa follows:— M

lv. st. stepin#r s £
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

t 3, 1909, 
excepted. »ni<Should the election that the Lords de

mand result in a Government majority, the Lords have 
nothing more to say. 
the declaration of Lord Lunsdowne.

This js what one gathers from your specially 
glasses are broken, jIt will be bad for the Lords if the people endorse the 

The decision will be taken as approval of the 
declaration of Mr. Lloyd-George that the power of the 
Peers must be curtailed, 
friends will

budget No matter how 
the lenses we 
them with absoli

On Tuesday as Mr. King, of Maga- 
guadavic was driving to Harvey Sta
tion he was held up on the Lake road 
by a large moose who after blocking 
the road and eyeing his helpless enemy 
trotted away again into the bush, be
lieving doubtless, that he was monarch 
not only of the forest, but also of the 
King's highway.

Mr. Fuller, head agent of the Inter
national Harvester Co., at Woodstock 
spent the week end with his wife at 
the Robinson Hotel, 

mg 
bein

implicated 
Tn duplicate 

#e correctness, 

you too, when 
/ mounting needs 

»ibring it to ue. 

fork, promptly done 

at reasonable prices is 
claim and your patronage. Try 
ue for your next repair.

are about
.. , , crown lands, as
Ontario has done, and as New Brunswick doubtless will 
do. This will Increase the demand and 
export price of pulpwood from private properties, 
same reasons which move

Lord Lunsdowne and his
come out of the contest discredited and 

condemned if it is found that the Government is re
flecting public opinion in the financial

It willjpa; 
your frarm 
repairing

probably the 
But the

Evening Classes
Reopen for winter tJfo,

Friday Octobef let
Hours 7.30 k> 9.30Ælonclaj 
Wednesday Ind Bffclay.

Terms explication.

programme.
If. on the other hand, the Government and its 

budget should be defeated, it would appear that the 
Lords rather than the Commons are the popular and 
representative body.

governments to prevent the
On Friday afternoon Miss Vera 

Maclauchlin was hostess at one of the 
smartest teas of the 
Maclauchlin in a gown of pale blue 
silk cashmere with black velvet trim
mings received with her mother, who 
wore a handsome gown of amythest 
velvet. The color scheme being yel
low, the tea table was prettily deco
rated with a large vase of vellow 
chrysanthemums, and large silver 
candlesticks with yellow shades. Mrs. 
Russel Sturdee who presided at the 
tea hour was gowned in pale blue 
cohelme with large black hat with 
black plumes and was assisted by 
Miss Hazel Grimmer in a white lin
gerie frock with a white willow plum
ed hat. Miss Frances Hazen in a pale 
blue foulard with black bever hat. 
Miss Winifred Raymond in a princess’ 
gown of pale grey muslin with larg£ 
grey and violet hat. Miss Ena Mac- 
La ren in a white empire lingerie gown 
with black hat Miss Gertrude Seely 
in a gown of cream serge trimmed 

Mr. Wesley Hay and wife, of Me- ? , bandao/t ‘‘ream silk and black 
Adam, came here yesterday to attend Liat* ^, Katie Hazen in an empire 
the funeral of Mrs. Moffatt, his sis dr,?vS of cream ,ad>8 «lotli. braided 
ter. whose maiden name was Isabella kiÏÎi,cfeani ®outache braid, and large 
Hay. black hat and Miss Gwen McDonald

Mr. Wilbert Coburn, flour dealer has ^ a white linen dress and black plum- 
a carload at the staflon which Is be- !?, hat- 1,Aimon* the guests were the 
lug unloaded and sold to local mer- },,88w* He,en Church, Emily Teed, 
chants. m t Jean Trueman. Ruth Knight. Ethel

Threshing is the chief employment SïSîîff’ A de S°yreR- Lydie
of the farmers these days. Good re- nJîîï*» £3?LWaIkerI’ Edlth Maf®e, 
turns are being realized from the dif- nltS» ?' L“u,ce MacAulay,
feront grain crops. ®er^ba MacAulay, Nancy Kingdom,

Portia Mackenzie, Rita Burton 
Jenetta Bridges, Mary Trueman, Edith 
Hegan, Louise Best. Francis, Ethel 
Baird, Mary Gilchrist, Ritchie, Ball, 
Mabel, McAvity, Jessie Likely, Beat
rice Frink, Gladys Foster, Marian Bel- 
yea, E. Mills, Mary Harrison, Edith 
Fairweather.

Captain C. W. W. McLean, son of 
(ol. H. H. McLean, who Is stationed 
n Borden. Hants county, England, Is 

In the city the guest of his parents. 
Mrs. Richardson, who was the guest 

a moment °f Archde*con Raymond, and Mis. 
threatened to become a stampede. Raymond for a few days last week,

J. A. Davis, an experienced clerk ha9 returnM to her home In Frsdvr- 
tore the, cover from a mysterious look- lcl<m-
Ing package addressed to Dott Hug- Mlss Louise Humphrey, who has 
gero Verity, via Leon V. Firenzo, Flo- ,been lhe *ue8t of M‘88 Mabel McAvity, 
rente, Italy." and found a box pierced eft for her Rome in Chicago on 
with small holes. Placing It to his Tbunjday evening, 
ear he shook it to ascertain whether - Dr Murr*y MacLaren 
or not it contained an Infernal ma
chine and the lid came off.
Jumping Jehosophat!". exclaimed Da

vis. when he found a big tarantula 
roosting on his shoulder. He knock
ed it to the floor where It 
began a masterly retreat, 
clerks climbed on desks and fell 
one another to escape the spider 
Never said a veteran employe of the 
Dead Letter Office, were so many silk 
stockings seen in the office before.

After a brief but determined search 
the tarantula was discovered In 
of mail sacks and was killed.

The box was mailed in New York 
and because of its foreign destination 
and Its suspicious appearance, was 
sent here for examination.

export from their lands 
Mon.

are good against all exporta- 
The best value will In the end be got out of this 

wood by having It manufactured at home.
It is the policy of the United States 

pulpwood in Its native state, and give 
were needed to chance to manufacture it for that market.

„ , . jfit»°d enough plan from their point of
campaign which Mr. Ltoyd-Grorg/ a‘u7 Mr,‘vhurcW# *** B<w8“ry ,or Va"ad"""'

are making against the lourds will greatly strengthen the 
Upper House instead of weakening that chamber.

Something like this happened the last time the 
Lords sent the House of Commons to the country, 
was un the last Home Rule bill.

UrMiss If
The threats of the Chancellor ol' 

the Exchequer would fall very flat, and the verdict 
would seem to mean that the Lords

to take our 
Canadians no 

That is a 
But it 

to subscribe to 
it. As they have the wood they are the right people 
to say where it shall be made into pulp and paper.

Lumberin 
scale are I
ity of Rooth station under the 
agement of John Scott, of Frederic
ton.

operations 
g carried on

tyi a large 
in the vicln-

control tlie speculative tendencies of irresponsible 
bers of the other chamber.

About eighty men are engaged in 
the work there. A mill is being 
to saw the lumber and then it L.L.SharpeS Son,erected 

will be
hauled out by teams to Rooth Station.

The Scott Lumber Company who 
had two large camps on Magaguada- 
vic Lake last winter, are not operat
ing this winter. They intend however, 
to get out what logs were tied up last 
year. The saw mill has closed down 
but the planing mill is still working.

Mrs. Robert Moffat, of Little Set
tlement. died quite suddenly 
day night. Much sympathy f 
ed for Mr. Moffalt and his

S. Kerr

Gasoline MarineiBirines
Repairs and Renewal JR- any task. 

PromptlsAtyflcd Ta

E. S. Stephenson & Co,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
DR. BARR.

This
I’*When the Lords 

iejected the measure. Mr. Gladstone and his party spoke 
of them much as the more radical of the Liberal leaders 
are doing now.

The House of Commons will miss 
kindly member for Dufterin. Dr. John 
found dead in Ills

lhe genial and 
Barr, who was 

Dr. Barr 
He represented Duffer-

room yesterday moruing.But when the people were heard from, 
the new House of Commons, representing the majority of jn 
the electors on the question, was found to he in bar 
inony with the House of Lords.

was an experienced public man.
in tin- Ontario Legislature four 

and 19U4, and
terms between 1S7» 

was twice afterward returned to the Com
mons for the same

on Tues- 
is express- 
young fam-lt was not the House

of Luids that was either mended or ended, 
the ministry that came to an end.

stroug Conservative riding. Dr. 
Bi"r was a fluent and easy speaker, having strong 
views and no hesitation in expressing them. He was 
always ready to take his share in the class of debates 
that arise when strategy requires that supply shall not 
he voted without satisfactory explanations. ' Dr. Barf 
managed to do Ilia duty to his party without displaying 
or exciting hard feelings.

Nelson St.M.V- SL John. N. B.

FOSTER &
sc,

ufpKiRCHANr

It may or may not prove so on the present occasion. 
But at least it cannot be said that the country is any 
great constitutional danger when the people are called 
In to say what the> want. TEA and W

Agent: Robert Brown Pour Crown 

Pdee Island Wine*.
THE FRENCH TREATY AND DISCRIMINATION.

Richard Watson Gilder, whose 
announced, was among the best known of the

sudden death isMr. Fielding declines to wait for the view of 
the United States on the question whether the French 
treaty is an "undue discrimination.”

SCENIC ROUTEpoets and
men of letters in the period following the departure 
of Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow and !He proposes to 

go on with the treaty bill and leave the United States 
to take such action

Walt Whitman. 
He was an editor of magazines, a critic, essayist lec
turer and story writer. In his later years, he took a 

interest in educational, social, ami municipal re
forms, and at all times he stood out 
sentatives of culture and had

Maggie Miller leaves Mil.
cmSVii°«nH°r „S°mervlll(‘. Kenebec. 
2*5*0 aDd and Bayswaler dallv ex
cept Sunday, m a. k and S and s7 and ,oet"rnlff f™#b»yswaterd,t
da? ft “3?',mïaÜF6 ”■ m' Su”'
fne,at10J,Va.bCi?pmmRe,Ur'-

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Ag.nl.

THNTULI CROPS UP 
IN OHO LETTER OFFICE

Just a little 
Over the
Price of j PoslSge 
Stamp./ /

■^met will keep your

as may be found advisable. 
Minister of Finance observes that the i 
pledged to franco to give effect to the treaty as soon 
as possible.

The
Government is strong

J.among the repre- 
au honored place amongWhen the treaty was arranged the Government of 

France was under men of letters. Washington, D. C... Nov. 19.—The 
Dead Letter Office of the Post 
Department belied its

a similar implied contract to give 
legislative effort to the - on vent ion. But it was found
in France that there had been a mistake on the part 
of the representatives of that country as to the effect 
of the treaty on the trade with Switzerland, 
account the treaty was held up by the French 
jear. In fact it was killed altogether, and Mr. Fielding 
had to go and negotiate

name today 
when a tarantula threw the clerks 
Into a frenzy which for

The record of the Defence Conference 
Government has brought down is only 
It does not contain a

which the
Sc. a day
clothes cleaned and presse 
a month. Investigate this.

a partial record, 
report of the discussion, and there- 

fore does not give any Idea of the attitude of 
representatlvea at the conference, 
know how far the plan recommendod 
admiralty opinion, and how far it is

FOR HIGH GRADEOn that 
sénat effor a Canadian 

It Is Impossible to CONFECTIONERYWILBUR & WATTERS.
^JOWATERLOQ 8T. Jrepresents British 

a compromise to 
Canadian objections to original admiralty opinion.

a new one, giving France better 
conditions, aud cutting out several articles from the 
ot Canadian goods which might he 
favored terms.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREA^I
and up-to-dtUfe Sodg^^jnl 
with the lalest^md newest 
flavors and farcies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 10<Çti*te Wm. Si

list
sent to France on 

It Is this second treaty which is now 
presented to the Canadian Parliament (or adoption.

Since last year the United States has 
tariff system.

, - - returned
from Montreal on Wednesday, where 
he had been attending a medical con- 
vention.

Mrs. Byers of Windsor, Nova Sco- 
!!“• 18 the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
t. A. Gray, Mecklenburg street.

Mr Cyrus Inches and Mr. Hugh 
Mac Kay left on Thursday evening for 
Boston to attend the Ilarvard-Yale 
football game.

Col. H. H. McLean and Mr». McLean 
and ('apt. Weldon McLean, returned 
home from Baltimore on Wednesday

At the semi annual meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club on Thursday ev
ening, the Rev. Archdeacon Raymond 
waa presented with a pair of curling 
stones In appreciation of his work as 
chaplain of the club.

Mias Marjorie Lee spent the week 
In Fredericton, the guest of friends.

Misa Kerr of Charlottetown. P. E I 
Is the guest of Mrs. T. Pugaley. ' ”

At a meeting of the committee of 
St. Andrews Society, the following 
programme waa arranged for ''Scot
tish Nelcht." It Includes the usual 
number of songs and addresses. In a|] 
probability the soloists will Include 
Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Mrs. P. c Me. 
NeH. Mr. D. B. Pldgeon, Mr. F. Me- 

Tb®featute of the evening 
will be an address by Lieutenant Gov
ernor Fraser on "The Day And a- 
'Whs Honor It." A programme ot 
dances has also been arranged for 
the older aa well aa the younger mem-

The new telegraph and telephone merger will prac
tically control both services in the United States, 
will have large interests in Canada. ^ 
is probably the largest financial deal since 
Ization of the United States

_ FOR SAL>
SOOO STORM BASHES SIZES. 

Place your ordeiY eaijj^nd get the

'~m & GAY,

adopted a new
It is part of this system that the iThis combinationduty

on goods from all countries which 
give other countries better terms than they give the 
United States. The question is whether the

is greatly increased the orgau-
promptly

Women
Steel corporation, 

comes just at the time when the Steel and Coal 
are arranging the largest consolidation 
Canada.

It HAMILTpeople 
ever made in

Canadian
treaty with France would be held to be such a discrimina
tion. If It is It will affect our exports to the United
ports i„ France'have^ never ^reached '*4 OOOMo"8 **" „ 'Ve have “ot yat obeerTed aa expression of opinion

There is another question connected with the United chief or, appolntmeat <*

s rLTw,,, L-:,r r;=;r^ Fr* •
goods to be discrimination against the United States * eaual ’» «he
calling for retaliation. But as this Is a tariff within the 
Empire, and not an arrangement with a foreign country 
it seems unlikely that it will be construed 
atlon.

81. John, N. B.
Erin Street. 'Phone 211. of Archaeology in the Assembly rooms 

of the High school. No admission will 
be charged, and a cordial Invitation 
is extended to all. Dr. Emerson is 
descendant of Ralph Waldo Emerson 
the Sage of Concord. The subject of 
the lecture will be "Art In Relation . 
to Life. He will also give a brief in- 
troductory account of Professor El
iott Norton, the founder of the Amer- 

lean Institute of Archaeology.

SCOTCH SOrFfi^T

«.od .oh izr.'iHE: ,rb.°".ca; *•

New Brunswick 
This last exhibition of

a pile

Coal.seems to have left 
Theoccasion.

skunk story might be told again, but probably It is 
strong enough. JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Agent 6 Mill street.
t

Tel 41
PROBATE COURT.

Estât, of~W. J. os Mill.
estate Œ fflL TvTrX 

ed farmer, came up. Before changing 
his residence to 81. John he lived at 
Upham He waa a son of Henry De 
Mill and a grandson of John Do Mill 
one of the Loyalist. He died Intestate! 
slater'8 "eVer marrled- He left one

Besides numerous collaterals whose 
parents are living, he left the follow, 
ing who. In addition to his sister—by 
reason of their ancestors have prede
ceased them—will participate In the 
estate, namely. Nine nephews, eleven 
nieces, eight grand-nephews, six grand-

and elation In favor of William H De two great-grand-nieces, forty-two In Mill, of Upham, farmer, who w«
All o, these resident within the prtv no"^’esu^™' 0̂.;

£2” *,b”ar,e Of a*, with the hue consist, entirely of mowTSn décrit 
taJ? ÎÜÏÜT":1" WS° ,rf marrla*. In varions banks, amounting to «6300 
to all forty-one, have signed a renun- Geo. O. Dickson Otty, is proctor'3

as a dlacrlmln- Senator King has come from British Columbia 
tho startling Intelligence that the Liberals have 
*■» chance" against the McBride Government, 
greatly to the credit of the Opposition that 
putting up a good fight on such a chance, 
chance" generally proceeds "a moral victory."

The refusal of the French Jury to commit the woman 
generally believed to be guilty of murder will 
probably prove the atrongeat Inducement to change the 
system of prosecution In that country, 
doubt that the violent 
the Jury to the other extreme.

If the United States should 
situation, It would be 
People of Canada would

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST

with Taken to Provincial Hoepital.
Mrs. Richard Scott, of Queen St., 

waa taken to the Provincial Hospital 
yesterday. She was declared insane 

|by Dr James Christie. The famllv 
have had a hard time to get along 
lately and have been In destitute cir- 
cumstances. Mr. S. M. Wetmore of 
the Municipal Home, is now looking 
after the family and doing what he 
can for them.

so interpret the 
a strained interpretation. The "a fight- 

It la 
they are 

“A fighting

^ . support Mr. Fielding in disre
garding the United States point of view, I 
with the British preference.
With which foreign countries have

But the United States and France are both foreign 
countries. In tariff dealings with one or both we have 
but to consider our own advantage. If we choose to 
endanger a trade of a hundred millions with one country 
for the sake of a trade of four millions with another, we 
mve a right to do it, so far as any outside authority 

goes. T here Is no question of dignity Involved that 
We can see. It is purely a question of business 
far our Government has not made a great record tor 
Itself in dealing with France. France has not thought 
It Improper to hold up the treat, with Canada and to 
cause It to be ehauged. when business reasons wer

8t. Mary’s Band.
The annual meeting of St. Mary’s 

5and be,d on Thursday evening, 
ine following officers were elected: 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, president: Richard 
Dooe, sergeant; H. J. Barton, secre
tary-treasurer; W. H. Knowles. Geo. 
Lynch, H. W. Barton, Geo. Wilson. 
James Rafferty, managing committee; 
Charles Williams, bandmaster • R 
Dooe, librarian. It was decided to 
bold an anniversary at home on Mon
day, Nov. 29. The reports submitted 
showed the year had been a success
ful one, and that there Is a small bal
ance on hand.

and going on 
This is a domestic matter

no concern.

There la little 
prosecution by the Judge drove In the Police Court.

SSKMA31 "**’
rested on suspicion of stealing 
turned to him. The applicant 
granted. Thomas Bv 
rested on

So Hon. George B. Foster Is on deck no soon aa paMIa- 
ment opens with a series of pertinent questions and réso
lutions Talk of him as they will. Mr. Foster s ,
Witt have to admit that he has the brains and business 
capacity.-Halifax Sp 

■■ - v ■:

was ar- 
be re- 

application was
Monday las"^^''^^-"^ *!n 

the Brussels street lock-up 
h he escaped, gave hlmU 

- 'Police yesterday morning.

enemies
Art and Life.

Dr. Edward Waldo Emerson will 
-i—e S? Mondby el'enlng at 8 o'clock whlc., 

under the auspices of the Institute to the

4

himself up- ;

7t; rA
- '. , f-'
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‘‘Scorcher is hei 
"What's the ma 
"He's Just read 

pn hour.”

Young David iiu 
Hath. At length th< 
remarked resignedly

She:—“Are you 
“Dear me. no. 

yourselves."

Fudd.v:—"Yes. t 
lion prizes, and com 

Vuddy : —“Conaid
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Brooks:—“The e
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gave me last year ai 
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IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

'Vby. ”Ve ,b« summer 
mentha? TwV, or «tree month, 
wasted at tile etd of your 
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England’s Dominance in India 

Upheld by an American Mis

sionary-The Real Status of 

the Hindu.

full Bench Upholds Verdict of 

Lower Court, and free 

Speech “Editor” Must face 

Sentence.

But Giuseppe the Elevator Boy 

Continues to Levitate — 

Prof. Hyslop Calls for Men

tal Phenomenon.

™Aoy?*arjLzry enough ,o
Nowaday, It’, jmt the men, um/esj you know the

0®es U Sydney Street.

■ee. no Onion SL Tel. in. SL Johra N. 1

>rmain S Butt Be McCarthy, Rich’d Sullivan & Co. WALK-OVERS ”it
ïmamtÉa 

Gel*# Street, 

Next Canadian Mank

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesajé only

AGENWFOB 

HORSyCEl

aKflfueuR,

HT4 CO.’S FAMOUS COO

ILORS Mere’s a New One
ORTHODOX HINDUISM

IS DECAYING

OTHER JUDGMENTS68
PHILADELPHIA WOMEN

BALK AT SEANCES
of Commerce HANDED DOWN

CALF LEATHER 
BLUCHERIN ADVERTISE ST. JOHN. N. B. WHITE MORS 

WHIS 
LAWSON*
GEO. SAY

BULAN SCOTCH t OTHERS ATThe opinion i 
headway that if the

Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The Supreme 
Court met ut 11 o’clock this morning, 
the full bench being present. The 
Court delivered judgments in a num
ber of cases.

The Court

seems to be gaining 
people of India 

had their way the British rule would 
soon be ended there. I venture to say 
that almost every American who has 
cared enough about understanding In
dia to live there for a term of years 
and learn one
languages, thus acquainting

$5.254 New York, Nov. 19.—Eusapla Palad 
no was resting last night after her 

ti'> ing session of Tuesday night and 
room In the Lincoln 

square Arcade was dark. One lifting 
the flap over the letter slot in the 
door in order to see if the spirit of 
John the buccaneer were visible felt 
a cool breeze like the one described 
by Hereward Carrington as coming 
trom the temple of Eusapla, but that 
was all.

Across the hallway Prof. R. Shields- 
Aslachsen, F. H. S„ president of the 
Society for Philosophical Quizzical 
Research late Cniversity of Durham 
and master at Leamington College, 
director of the Shields spectacular 
symphony orchestra, classics, lan
guages and the higher criticism, was 
at peace with all the world. The pro
fessor as a side line, delves into the 
past of sot-la! aspirants ami hunts for 
ancestors as well as coats of arms. 
He finds it easier to raise the spirit 
of a dead 
father than to 
istense of the spirit of the 
pirate known as John.

Others Levitating.
Just because the Paladino was not 

levitating deal tables and tambour
ines it need not be imagined that

was levitating in the building. 
Giuseppe, the elevator boy, was there, 
and as fast as he could make the lift 
go up he levitated. And Giuseppe was 
kept busy, for on the second floor the 
First Association Spiritualists were 
holding their regular Wednesday 
evening and the lady at the 
was taking in silver quarters rapidly.

.Mrs. E. Alun roe Hand is the 
•lent of the association.
Dr. Hand of Philadelphia, was one be 
lore her. and she expects that her lit
tle daughter will take up the work. 
Mrs. Hand traces descent directly 
from President Monroe of Monroe 
Doctrine fame. But Mrs. Hand does 
not think a great deal of the work of: 
Busapia Paladino.

"It is all very crude." said 
Hand before the meeting was 
to order. "I would not give 
lar to see Paladino. She Is 
capable of doi 
not entirely
when I was a very little girl, 
enough for beginners, 
have progressed, and 
sical phenomena no longer appeal toi 
me. | can't see why so much is made! 
of that woman.-'

JUNIOIi© City Market daily, 
re now v the seanceNAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock SL

For AND
was unanimous in its 

opinion that the conviction in the 
of the King vs. (*. Bruce McDougall 
which had been

VAN Ltd,
109 Princess Street Aor more of the Indian 

himeslf \
reserved on certain 

grounds, must stand. Justice White 
and Justice

MOTELS people'ViH°itaneollH exPreHfllon of the 
°» educated Indians wanf the Bri

ll , Government to continue in a mod- 
flSwiform’ Th,s waa true even when 

sedition was at its height two years 
ago. Even then the moderate party 
was in the majority except in the one 
province of Bengal. Now, after the 
epoch-making concessions to self-gov
ernment of the present liberals, the 
party that wants to get rid of the Eng
lish Government is 
mlnorit

Landry delivered the 
which the Chiefocket The ROYAL 

Saint Mm,, N. B. 
RAYMOND 4 DOTERTY. k

judgments, after 
Justice announced that the 
the bench entirely concurred.

Judge White said that the case had 
been reserved on three points. These 
points had been taken at the trial 
and he had refused the motion then 
to quash, and he was still of the same 
opinion, that the conviction 
erly made, ami that

Fimas McROBBIE

J
94 KING 
STREET

At
PROPRIETORS

tfL
N. a.

elevator and aL modern

3.9 Ltd. otel was prop- 
there is not 

sulflcient grund for seting aside the 
verdict as found by the jury. The 
prisoner had been found guilty on four 
counts.

The first point reserved was that 
the counts in the indictment did not 
properly set forth the matter 
plained of. and the

Vlcto even more In the
i; Gold Moulded/

■fc^ACM

I o^wax has been replaced by th

Columbia Indestructible.

Street. could be even more bold in as
serting that these same authorities 
on India would unite in pointing out 
to you vital social and moral changes 
which are taking place in India as 
a whole as a result of her contact 
with the west. The suppression, by 
religious authority as well as by civil 
of .he dedication of girls to a life of 
shame as so-called w’ives of a deitv 
is only one of the many evidences 
of this moral influence w’hich this 
very year has brought forth, in west
ern India; and I speak of western 

large new sample ln(lia °n*-v because I personally knows 
■ns, electric lights and eonditlons there. I could cite an even 
mating throughout more notable illustration of Irrefutable 

Proprietor *hoan1g,*in so,cla* Weals looking to
ward .hose of the west, taken from 
Madras.

respectable great-grand-1 
find evidence of the ex- 

once bold !Electric passenger 
improvement* ecordsoulhern Railway ! 5 CED. W. McCormick -

ter SUNDAY, 
un daily, Sund „ case of King vs.

tameron was cited as authority. His 
Honor thought that under the Crimi
nal Code the language in the counts 
was entirely sufficient. He could not 
see how the counts could be declared 
bad if they did not interfere with the 
prisoner's rights. It -cannot be said 
that the counts are not sufficient 10 
give the acused notice of what he is 
charged.

it 3, 1909, 
excepted. The old fashioned record
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The second point reserved was 
that the words pul/ished were not 
obscene and would not tend to 

public morals. The 
el contended that the question 

was one of law and should not have 
been left to the jury. The Court 
could not agree with this contention. 
There was enough evidence to go to 
the jury, and the jury had a right to 
pass upon the materi 
them.

The third point taken was that 
there was no evidence to show that 
the prisoner knowingly published thv 
alleged defamatory libel complained 
of. His Honor dwelt at some length 
upon the testimony produced at the 
trial and said he had i

UAn Importation. 8uPljp Of all kinds. Lamps,
^^ixtures, Shades, etc.ng Classes

i for winter taÆt,

Octobef let.
l-L jp iUOÆlonduy,
y |ndJ*5ay.

1 i cation.

fciu) ^ Ke"

& y

MariiuVngines
Renewalj^mr any make 
DtlftAtüpK)d Ta

The very spirit of patriotism for 
ind.a is a whole, of which we hear 

In n.mclî ,aî^y. is an importation from 
beet England. There is no parallel for it 

in Indian history. Sectional patriotism 
there has been, but the national idea 
was assimilated from the west. Per
haps the chief reason why the west
ern people have come to think of the 
east as Immutable is that they have 
expected results faster than there 
any real warrant for expecting 
in the past there has been too 
uf an attempt to import our western 
civilization read made ûnd try to cram 
it down the throats of the Oriental. 
That high-minded methods and ready
made American or English Ideals will 
never succeed in winning the Indians 
is now self-evident. But it Is equally 
true, as could be demonstrated bv a 
mass of testimony, that the Oriental 
responds to a marked degree to a 
sympathetic approach. He ad pi ires the 
moral grandeur of much of English 
history. There is much that he |8 mak- 
ug his own in it. Indeed, orthodox 

Hinduism is decaying before

prisoner’s [Eicouns it

a»

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

€78 Main street. Phone .Main 2344-11.

V;
called; 

dob I 
appotenth : 

ug that I was!

al presented to w‘
ing nothi 
familiar h at home 

Well HUTCHINGS & CO.,perhaps, but 
the mere phy !

BEDDING MANUFACTURERSlot any hésita 
Hon in saying that there was plenty 
to go to the jury on which they might 
find the prisoner prisoner had knowl
edge of the publication, and the mat 
ter therein published, 
was found guilt 
the finding 
Landry’s jud 
same lines.

< i*
1 WIRE MATRE

was being conducted along such ah !
The prisoner s,m* Unes that lie hadn't much pat j 

>' on four counts, and ience with it. Besides that he thinks’ 
must island. Judge that scientists won't tell what they! 
ern was along tin- think of the mater because, as lie ex-l 

Honor agreed with I Pressed it. "they are so deathly afraid 
the rest or the Court that the points ul being considered spiritualists." 
taken were properly left to the jury, "Paladino is not a juggler, whatever! 
that their finding was upon matters sh,‘ mas be." said Prof. Hyslop. "The' 
of fact, and there was no substantial Phenomena resulting so far are from 
reason for disturbing the verdic t. |a hysterical source. They have been 

King vs. Michaud Judge Barry de mostly mere physical phenomena 
livered Judgment of til.- Court. The which prove nothing. We must set 
prisoner had been found guilty of ob l*e the mental problem first, 
struct ing the Temiseouata Railway ,Ha>on for «liai is that the physical 
and sentenced to three years at Phenomena if proved to be facts do
Dorchester. The vase was appealed m,t establish any explanation what- 

grounds. The Court’s ev£V; _ ,
inion was that the con . Pa*aP>«io will call John for the

benefit of science again ijmomiw 
evening.
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^b^teads, feather
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IR

ephenson & Co,

8L John. N. Bl

PILLOWS:
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U^jjKRCHANr

. „ our eyes
and reformers are growing stronger 
and bolder every year.

Indians and all'Orientals, it is true, 
eannot bo foreed to accept any other 
than their own ideals. Ideals are not 
tin* kind of thinks that anyone, west - 
• i n or eastern, accepts by" force. But 
the Indian is himself taking more and 
more of the best of our ideals, as we 
on the ground know.

If England relied on brute force 
to govern India she would be 
into the sea In six months.

W The

Irown four Crown 
Island Wines.

oil several, 
unanimous op 
victlon must stand and the appeal 
be dismissed.

The King vs. Joseph Dalev—Con 
victlon quashed, and a 
granted.

King vs. Monohan—Judgment dis
charging order nisi.

The same vs. the same- The like 
judgm

The 
judgment.

King vs. O’Regan- The like jud g

IC ROUTE ■
! strength Is in the confidence of Vhe 

gieat mass of Indians in her essential 
justice and humanity. What England 
lacks >s sympathy. Sympathy is what 
wins the Indian to loyalty. He is hun
grier for social recognition than for 
offices. The Englishman has a tem- 
permental defect here which is seri 
ous. but it is a hopeful sign that he 
has conn- to recognize this need of 
sympathy, and to try his best to culti
vate it.

tggie Miller leaves Mil- 
Somerville. Kenebec- 

nd Bayswater dailv ex- 
a Dfcband 3 and 6 

‘f§ fl;o^Bayswater at 
1 AanjKF45 P* m- Suu- 
W-iÆP- m. Return- 
l^and 5 p. m. 

McGOLDRICK. Aq.oL

new trial KEEP JOURNALISM 
IIP TO STANDARDfew

*5J, King vs. Cormier— The like
►

Veteran Editor Deplores Ten
dency Towards Confounding 
Newspaper Men With the 
Police and the Scavenger.

These last cases were all appeals 
taken under the Canada Temeprance 
Act.

1IGH GRADE Bombs are likely to continue to be 
thrown in India by a small group of 
nihilist? and extremists, but I am con
fident of a growing optimism both 
among Indians and westerners in In
dia as to the future Interplay of east 
and west. It is even now dawning on 
Western minds that there is some
thing in Eastern ideals which we mav 
appropriate to advantage. There is to 
be a give and take by which both 
sections will be the gainer.

H- CLARK.
Missionary of the American Board 

at Ahmednagar, India, in the Boston 
Transcript.

Court adjourned sine die.
CTI0NERY

&ey
MOVING PICTURE FILMS I
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■dfcies, call at

Washington, Nov. 19 Doprerntln • ■ 
the tendency of the newspaper profes :
.......... . today toward sensationalismColonel Hen 
able editor

uSHORT ROUTE rate/Newsboy: 
high life!"

Little Bessie;—“Oh, mamma. I want to buy a paper.” 
Her mother:

penny for Hie heathen ?"
LUlfc-JJessle: 

about tne^l^athen first."

Polper, lady ; all erbout de scandal !«•
BETWEEN

‘ i Watterson. the vener- 
Louisviile

iry ^

"! A L I F A X /^CtREAL and VANCOUVER
Maritime Province Pointé „

JT 'MPERIAL LIMITED"
Leaves Montre-

MONTRÉAL Lvsis
Sleepers to Van-

, Courier
Journal, addressed the members of 
Hie National Press Club in this <it\ 
at a reception in his honor on the 
personal relation of the 
toward the 
on his way

ean trip.
etending to he the especial de

fenders of liberty we are becoming 
the invaders of private right con
tinued Colonel Watterson. No house 
hold seems any longer safe 

Our reporters are 
turned Into detectives. As surely as 
this be not checked we shall grow to 
be the objects of fear .and hatred, in
stead of trust and respect. Some one 
ought to organize and Intelligent and 
definite movement toward the better-; 
ing of what has reached alarming pro
portions.

' 1 say this in your interest as well 
as the interest of the public and the 
profession, for I am sure that 
gentlemen and want to be

BETWEENAlBut I thought you were saving youriVKER a SON 

0<eti*te Wm. SI
Pittsburg Orders Houses To 

Keep Each Film In a Separ

ate Metal Case To Prevent 

Explosions.

“Yes, mamma, but I want to read
"PACIFIC EXPRESS'■

Watterson islblic. Mr. 
me after an extensivho Leaves Mo^freal 

Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pai- 
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist SI 
to Vancouver.

CONCRETE BATTLESHIP 
FOR THE PUMES

in the Assembly rooms 
ool. No admission will 
d a cordial invitation 
all. Dr. Emerson is a 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
ncord. The subject of 
I be "Art In Relation • 
ill also give a brief in- 
>unt of Professor El- 
? founder of the Amer- 
>f Archaeology.

Eu
"PnJEALOUS.

‘ Scorcher is heartbroken.”
"What’s the matter with him?”
“He’s Just read that Halley’s comet is travelling forty thousand miles 

an hour."

" U- HOWARD. D.J’-A. ' J*. K. ST. JOHN

Pittsburg, Nov. 19—W. H. Coster, 
‘•nief ot the bureau of explosives af 
ter the tests made today ordered all 
theatres having moving picture shows 
to keep each film in a separate metal

The tests today were made at the 
request of W. B. McGill, fire marshal 
of Allegheny county, who since the 
recpnt fire and explosion in the Fqr 
guson building here has maintained 
that moving picture films are danger 
ous. The Ferguson building was 
wrecked and sixty people were 
injured, and while it has been assert 
ed that films stored in the building 
were not to blame the result of the 
tests today show that the number of 
films which are known to have been 
stored in a safe in the Ferguson 
building would of themselves gener 
ate enough gas to wreck the building 
which was done.

The experts today placed ordinary 
picture films In bottles or tubes and 
sealed them: then subjected the re
ceptacles to heat. The gas general 
ed from the films burst the 
tacles fnto thousands of pieces.

againstintrusion.
NOT STRICTLY ORTHODOX.

Young David insisted on trying his primitive weapon on the giant Go
liath. At length the generals consented. "Youth will have its fling," they 
remarked resignedly.

THE WHITE SLUE jE-HEZEx 
TRAFFIC IN GERMANYŵoman is allowed to set out on a jour

ney until it is proved she has 
situation in sight.

Unusual Defence Work Sta

tioned at Entrance to Manila 

Harbor—A Chain of Islands 

for Protection.

».

rovlnclal Hospital.
Scott, of Queen 8t„ 

le Provincial Hospital 
was declared Insane 

Christie. The familv 
•d time to get along 
been in destitute cir- 

r. 8. M. Wetmore of 
tome. Is now looking 
/ and dqing what he

A RUDE INSINUATION!
She:—“Are you good at guessing women’s ages, Mr. Garmoyle?”

couldn't hit them a bit nearer than you do"Dear me, no. 
yourselves.’’

Why.
spec-table

you arci Berlin Nov. IS.—The “white slave 
isidered rra®c was discussed today at the

so. whereas the work vou ere often!annua* assembly at Leipsic of the na- The Wheat Crop.
5* “ ïvSïïïrJsr ssr œ ;™-w, t „
™Pr.lMnr«nfn,n0:,,:enpuila-ibgvh SfJ-\ Z " ^
fusing the purpose ami functions ol ha,I made In Hungary and Human nïng^ of tht' e, begln'
he newspaper with those of the pm la. She salt! she had found a certain f, w 1

lire and the scavenger I have been amount of tenderness there for whit" ' There «oum'he it. 8 ,
proud of that .ailing all my life and «tare trafflekers. The political parties :cW^tf ill - h.’b M
-a el!0.n'°aànd'V ZZZ SÜ '.n ^
from the masthead, ' ^ j«% «E

Evangelist Dead. An official renort was read «-ht,., At every point In the country we lave
San Francisco. Nov. 19.-('harles N.! slated that (lermany. which was ?<>nd raMv'^iïe,*^ Hi*®" *e,l,n* 

< rlttenton. of New York, the most of boasting of its superior morality win»» t>.arf certainl> not mar-
widely known evangelist since Moody was no better in this respeet I han ' bli the wL!,1 n“ we lo<*ed tor. and
and Sankey whose "Florence Crilten- other countries the same tim.» i. /Ï* 81 no* *ot out °t the

mm » s
atttfiSJTST "• - ïrirtï-jsaB.ssSiSA’sMKSiêw

Washington. Nov. 19.—One of the 
most unusual defensive works in the 
world has been erected bv the. War 
Department on El Fraile Island, 
of the four Islands which 
chain across the 
Bay. All these JMIH
strongly fortified in order to prevent 
a foreign fleet from entering the bay.
On El hralie Island has been built a 
fixed battleship of concrete having 
two steel turrets in each of which are 
mounted two 14-inch guns. These 
turrets can be trained in any direc 
non by the gun crew inside 

The other Islands forming the chain 
across the entrance to Manila Bay ______________ __ ______

SOME LOSS. fmhJnii'Su,!? °" ™'"" 1-lant fur mining the adjoining
kMD tlhlXn.7' f““U*' d° 'be peu|“e wbu "ve »croM road from you eight lMnrh mortar, have Ken pm <'h“n,‘' 

kaepa aomo of ,m aah,-The Houa.ke.po, .^co^

LOOKS DOWN ON OTHERS.
Fuddy-"Yes. that’s Curtwright over there. He’s won several avia

tion prizes, and consequently holds his head pretty high."
Uuddy: —"Considers himself one of the aerostocrocy, eh!”

men on
form a 
Manila 

have been
mouth of 

IslandsTHE ACCENT.
Tlivers:—"How do you pronoundc that word ’taxicab ?"
Brooks:—The emphasis Is on the tax.’ 7—Pittsburg Observer.

APPROPRIATE.
She: --“I have just discovered that the diamonds in the diadem vou 

gave me last year are false."
He:—"Why, then, they Just suit your golden hair." — Meggendorfer

SPolice Court, 
court yesterday Mr. 

ide application to the 
te that the 35 deals 
. clay Clark, was ar- 
ion of stealing be re- 
The application was 

s Evans, who was" ar- 
►y leaf and placed In 
treet lockup, from 
«*• me himself ud 
iterday morning.

>

Blatter.

The artificial ship on El Fraile 
Island will be about 100 feet wide and 
1.200 feet long.

4M"
WATERPROOF

Made to neatly 
and not too heavy. An ideal 
boot to wear without rubbers.

Finest Wimer
Calf, Kid L#ed, 
Blucher Cut E/glish
Last, Viscy ized 
Waterproof# Soles,
$6.00
Tan $6

ie#pair. 
jp) per pair.

Open evenings until eight.

Francis & 

Vaughan,
19 KING STREET.
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DISCLAIM ALL The Royal Trust Company
. (OF WON WEAL)

CONNECTION 
WITH MERGER

*> « Montoau Altan. ^on" R

sir SdiSS'cftuWQO. Bart.. »

s 5. we,d- IrrH-uthC. R. Ho.m.r, mr w a vlnH»,yoT<..

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Aet so I <’

Agent or Attorney for :
The Tronooctlon ot Bn*1”***'ss: œ'

other Securities.
To give any Bond required m any 

Judicial proceedings. _ mnan_ 
Buslness they bring to the Company, 

nk of Montrent MAMAOKR, St.debn, *.»•

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

I MONTREAL YALE A!ST JOHN RIVER LOG DRIVING 
6M. BONDS

1600 each. Into root semi-an
nually Due 1«28. These 
bondi ore secured by our mv 

lumber supply and 
are an attractive end solid 
investment. Let’s talk to you 
about these and othpr safe, 
substantial offer in^ve have.

ÂfN AGO
j-S^bankero.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
2058-214$.

..siweeo
. .. 800,000STOCK BATI
/°(Quotations Furnished by Prlvats Wir" of J^C^ Mg*°ü"t<st! John, N. 

Members or Montreal Stock Exchenge,m "Prince Wm. street.
B., Chubb’s Corner.)MARKETlimited

Shares.
Sold Pique High Low 
. .... 95% 96%
* .... 46T4 4614 4664

. . 75 7664 ?<%

New York: Nov. 19.-Clarence H. 
Mackay, president of the Mackay Com
panies. Issued the following statement 
to the public this afternoon:

“We have had nothing to do. either 
directly or Indirectly with the combin
ation of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company with the 
Union Telegraph Company. We have 
not wished to Join It, and have not 
been Invited to Join it. There have 
been no negotiations whatever, with 
us, in regard to the matter and there 
Is every reason why we should not 
have had anything to do with it. \Ne 
knew nothing about It until the day 
when it was publicly announced. It is 
true that we own a large block of 
stock of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, but that is one 
of our many investments. We never 
had and have not now any representa
tion on the board of that company and 

stock is not consulted or consld- 
iy more than the stock of any 
stockholder, as

NELSON IIClose
%%94%

neesy, K. C. V.American Copper................ ....
American Beet Sugar..............
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive...............
American Sm. and Ref...........
American Sugar........................
Anaconda Copper........................
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. R. T...........................................
Canadian Ptc-iflc Railway..
Chelsea and Ohio.................
Chicago and Great Western. 
Chicago and St. Paul.. .. 
Chlca 
col. ;
Con. Gas....................................
Delaware and Hudson.. 
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie..............................................
General Electric.. .. .. 
Great Northern PM.. .. 
Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central.................
Louisville atul Nashville.

47%wires to J. C.W. F. MA
INVESTMEN

By direct private 
Mackintosh A Co.

Ii74%
«9%69%69%69Morning Sales.

Pacific Railway 25@177-
62% WELSH68%62% 62% 

102% 102% 102%
124%

’Phone Main 102%
124% 124

68% 54% 52
.. 120% 121% 120% 
.. 116% 117% H6%

77% 78%
.. 177% 177

Canadian Western
1231-2. Executor'and Trustee under WlUa. 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minore.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit

Pacific Railway Rites 50 68%Canadian 
@9 1-2.

10Üj!r!lü! BOoSmO. 50@510. 10°@505,

200'S505, 200@502. 100@50S. 100@500.
100@500, 50@600, 50@500, 50@5(M).

Detroit Railway 10@63.
Dominion Coal Com. 2°693- 100@93,

3750 93 1-2. 25693 »;$. »«« ]£ •»?
,93 1 4. 25093 1-2. 25@93 150®93 1--.
ITf.-ci 93 1-2. 50093 1-2, 35©
9314 250 93 1 4 . 50 0 93 1 2. 506 931-8.

Wïtt,
°->@92 3-4 25@92 1-2, 25@92 1-2, 2.)@
<>_• M. 50@92 1 2. 50@92 1-2. 10@92 3-4, Alack

'°Domlnion Iron Com. 25 6 68 3-4. 150 M%s
i 6168 1-4 25068 1-8. 1506 68 1-2, 1256 Miss. Facile..............................................
«8 14 125068 1-4, 206 68 1-4. 100 0 68- National Lead. .. ,........................
14 *866 68 1-4 50 6 68 1-8. 25 6 68 1-4. New York Central...................................

■ "5@6S '1-8 1I10@68 1-4. HH10 68 3-8. 506 New York. Ontario and Weat. .
1 Tib 1-0 106 68 3-4, 504168 1-8. 500 68 1-8 Northern Parlfle.....................................
'-’40 08 1-4 250 68 1-4. 50668 1-8. 2nd Nor. and West........................................

s ''5068 1 4. 100068 1-4. 1006 68- Pacific Mall.............................................
14 I-,0-68 1-4 750 68 1-8. 250 68. 2c0 Pennsylvania.. .. ...............................

'«s' 25068. 75068. 50008. 250 67,8. People’s (las.............................................
406 67:1-4 25667 3-4. 500 67 3-4. 500 Pi-cased 81 eel Car................................
n't 3.4 250 67 3 4. 25 0 67 7-8. 25 667 1-8. Reading........................................................

i 1000 67 7-8 25 0 67 7-8. 100 0 68. 1606 Republic Iron and Steel....................
67 7-8 100 67 1-8. 25067 3-4. 50067 6-8, Rock Island...............................................
100667 3” 256 67 5-8, 250 67 3-4. 506 Sloss-Shcffldd. . ................................

' 25 6 673-4 25 6 67 7-8. 75 6 67 ,-S. Southern Pacific..................................
>50 67 7-8 500 67 7-8. 1250 67 7-8.150 ........................................................................

|ÿ- - S HI ,167 .4 8. 50 0 67 5-8. 1000 6.- Southern Railway.............. ...............
15 8 5110 67 1 2 250 67 5 8. 564107 “ S. Texas and Pacific.................................

____ _________  UsfieTl-'' 254,67 1-2. 25067 1-2, 2.4® Union Pacific.................'.................
_______ __ ___________________Ô; ..." r,@071-2. 50 67 1-2. 25 6 6,. 25® United States Rubber....................

,t* r- Haiti, 67 '5 0 67 . 25 666 7-8. 25066* United States St,el.......................
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOU _'c ««'7*8 “OO c 66 7-8. 256 66, 250 United States Steel Pfd.. . - ..

regular Weekly Fman-" r-f tf71-S 256 66 7-8. 1000667-8. Wabash.................................................
desiring 1,,” s 256 66 7 S. 206 66- Total Sales. 3 p. m. -961,400.

conditions "i, 1110 07, 250 66 3-4. 50 0 60 7-8. 1000 Noon -448,000
66 3-4 25066 3 4, 50666 5-8. 25® 66- 1 p. m. .495,000.
3 4. 100666 6-8. . 2 p.m. 676.100.

Dominion Iron Pfd 60613, »0@13,,
1000 137 1-2. 5® 137.1-2. 60@131.

Dominion Iron Bonds 2000ji 9;> U-.
Halifax Tramway 50120. a® 1-0.
Mexican Power 500 72.
Maekav Ptd. 4® .6. 10616 1-8.
Montreal Power 150114. _
Nova Scotia Steel Com. ,.,4t.6l-_4.

256 75 1-4. 25675 1-4. 250.a 1-4, 10®

Niplsalng 1000 10 1-2.
Ovilviv Coni 450138 1-2. ..0139.
Pelllltait Com. 2.4 0 60. 500 60. 50® 60.

! .-.066,1. >00.49 3 4. 156 59 3 4 . 2a®:,9-
:,-4 it)'ll 60, 25@69 3-4.

I Sou Railway 10@ 136 3 4, 2o@l36-

120%- Reserve 1M80U4. 117 LIKE!78%77%
177176%Listed Stocks 88%89su

20% ................................
156% 157% 156%
.........  184% 184%

52% 51%
149 142%

187%

Our Circular No ,459. gM

ssæfcSr"uSimSt ot stock outstanding, ajj--—
,SS?. h'er.'rs ’̂fe;;

-908,
Inventaient and Speculatlva

of Creditors.156%
Solicitors may be Retained ito any

C. at. SHADBOLT, Manager of Uie Ba
Ba
the .go and North Western 

Fuel and Iron.................
61% The Dane Says Hi 

To a forty-five 
and National S| 
Will Bid For It.

mm
New York. Nov. Wr- 

aon means what he aat 
to a match of forty-fl 
Freddie Welsh of Ei 
lightweight champions!: 
Nelson, who refereed a 
between Bert Keyes a 
win at Schenectady, 
night announced that 
to take Welsh on am 
as the Englishman an 
month a match van be 
son's sudden shift conn 
of an agreeable surpr 
lowers Inasmuch 
Ignored Welsh's 
lengee for more than I 
Nelson explains that 
entitled to a fight in 
cent victory over John 
England, after which ti 
declared champion 
Great Britain by Lord 
other leading members 
Sporting Club. Forth 
makes it plain that the 
for forty-11 ve rounds o 
nothing doing.

62ual 148%
188%
47%
33%

1 187% 189
47% 48
34% 34% CANADA CEMENT

6 p. c. BONDS »'
Viral Mortgage 20 Yrar Sinking Fund Gold Bonita of 

Canada Cement Co.,.dated Oct 1, 1909, due Oct. 1, - *
Estimate earnings more than six times the bond interest- 
Offered at par witty interest to y ielt^A^S 

Send for descriptive viroÆîr.

DSH&CO.

48V,
133'9

164
1424414314 143 >4 14214 

81V. 814. 81 >4
15214 16414 ii'2»; 

<14% 94% 94%
76% 77 76%
50% 50%
72% 72

Railroad Bonds

B&M-’SK-SaTs;

rSBÊ'SiÉ
•«rsssa'isifJras»-®

Kh Y, tnnin,°|jf.n'rÆ"t
TRASK i CO.,

ered an 
other
from the fact that we 
about this deal until It was announc
ed publicly. The statement that Mr. 
William H. Baker represents us is In
correct. He does not represent us In 
the slightest degree. Neither have we 
had anything to do with the pur
chase of telephone companies in the 
middle west. Our company is slow 
and conservative In Its Investments, 
but swift and aggressive in Its ser
vice. We are not disturbed in any 
way. We have successfully met the 
hard competition for over twenty-five 
years and have prospered and are In 
first-class financial condition.

in ever before. We have 
this matter had slmmer-

you will see 
knew nothing152%

94
77

kay Pfd.. .
. Kar.sas and Texas.

5049%
71 71%
89%89%89%

132% 133
48% 48% 47%

145% 145% 144
95% 96% 95%

45% 44%
134% 133%
114%

133132%
48% ear 6 p. c.144%

45%44 133%
114%

68 1 g;::7s
113% j. c. m

MoJ|

64-. 454%63%
170%
48%

%
48% 48%
40% 40

166166% 170%SPENCER inson» Mgr.,48%Banker.^ ^ 
N. Y. ChicagoWllllarr and Pine Strc 

Branch Office. Albany. 
11- and Boston. Mas*

"Better tha 
waited until i 
ed down so that we could make one 
statement covering the whole subject. 
As I stated several weeks ago. com
petition will continue and It will be 
real competition, the same as hereto
fore.

4U40%
91%

Direct Private Wires.Members of Montreal StockExchange,8989%
130%130% 130% 129%

136% 136% 136%
32% 32% 31%
35% 35%

203% 205
53%
91% 91% 90%

126% 126% 126% 
20% 20% 20%

Telephone, Main—2329.
67 3-4. St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,32

35%
204%
53%
90%

126%

35%
203%

STOCK MARKET 
IRREGULAR 

YESTERDAY

63% BRADSTREETS 
WEEKLY STATE 

OF TRADE

54%

STATEMENT 
OF BANKS 

FOR MONTH

I A20%
, CHARGE, our 
cial Review
to keep well Informed oij 
•ftectlno their securities^

The Review will be *"d of nw- 
ossistance in «lowing the 

it b.<sinms
the movements of seSnties. 
widely quoted djr thefcress 
out the country.^ /

individual lnve\a/ may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securl- 

ties.

to all investors

A Good Bo
"Welsh Is a first cla 

Nelson, "but that lets 
light he’ll probably ri 
uroulid the Inside of tl 
oui of harm's way, at 
Jabbing out the polnti 
Is famous, but in a I 
battle he can't keep i 
and I'll finally 
one or two hard wallo 
spot to finish this Hrl 
ever stop his month. I 
tion to his challenges 
because 1 didn't think 
to fight for the world'i 
that he Is coming her 
recognized champion 
can have a fight under 
I no me ns the title-hot 

"Forty-five rounds t 
The weight must be 1! 
side and I’ll make W« 
of any amount. I'll 
within a few months i 

/ rival engagements end. 
will do, though f'allfo 
able, because there ca 
ference.und big gate m 
I can begin training * 
January, and will ne 
month to get Into my 
When Welsh conies li 
n forfeit, as he says he 
his money covered b 
delay."

Welsh, who (leaned 
his gilll with Hummers, 
England about Deceir 
Is quoted 111 the Loi 
papers as saying that 
arrives In tills city Ii 
$5.000 forfeit lo bind 
Nelson, and will ugn- 
terms. Promoter .lui 
when he learned that ii 
fight was possible ufit 
that the Culmu club t 
the matcli with a hand 
In the promoter's opluk 
contest would cause a

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

AMERICAN
PRODUll

teriat 
trend of general as well as 

It Is
through-

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 19.-Brad- 
street's State of Trade tomorrow will

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 19.—Conflict- 
ing Influences were at work in the 
stock market today which gave it an 
appearance of Irregularity. The un
favorable Influence was a doubt about 

bank

Special to The Standard. say —
Ottawa, Ontario, November 19- arrival of cold weather
Following are the principal figures week retall trade, hitherto In'-wMmMmm

Snal' BMUTltiee ,22 681,646. Railway trade are better, east and wi-vt Fargo "melon-euttlne" ou other bon-
Ote hJnde 150 664 710 Call loans, the coni trade. It Is hoped, will show UBe„ The latter Influence was per- 

«M o'lti 1165 ’ Dali loans else- further Improvement. ceptlble In the wide advances on light
’hère Ira 964 363 Current loans. Fig Iron buying shows a slackening dealings of a number of high-priced 
I^nlda 1579 837 966 Current loans after a long period of activity, but |nve,tment stocks known to have large 
«itïwhere 837 3U 103 Total Assets, oulput Is large and stoi ks are clalin- au,.plu„ |luldlngs In their treasuries, 
„ frXr?'r,«il ' ed to be not accumulating, though „„ well as others credited wllli "con-
’ directors $8 981.864. some varieties have eased slightly. (;ealed assets," which do not figure in

^t)an________________1____ The eastern wool trade is quiet, with puiauce sheets. The equities In Read
ing properties have been pointed to 
often as Justification for the extraor
dinary price levels attained by that 

Interest stock In proportion lo the four per 
cent dividend payment. This Influence 
was dominant in the trading in the 
stock again today. The market activ
ity of the stock showed signs also of 
the operations of an organized party 
in the speculation and was of more 
or less sentimental Influence on the 
vest of the market. In the case of 
the copper stocks, the advances with 
which they started brought in some 
realizing sales which turned the prices 
downward again and resulted in con
siderably unsettling the general mar
ket. The same was true of Union 

,-hich got an early benefit 
the value of invest-

land hli

MARKET A >tr.w latest Review. ;Write at once for
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Nov. 19. The heavier de

liveries on Ontario wheat have not 
bill the effect anticipated, as prices 
have gone up further. Ontario wheat 

No. 2 red prices in the country arc. as a mat- 
o. 1 north 1er of fact, too high for llie mil 1ère to 

. fob afloat ; operate at any proflt. Coarse grains, 
nominal fob however, are if anything a shade eas-

York. N. Y.. Nov. 19 —Flour- 
Receipts. 46.348: exports. 5.179. Slow 
at old quotations.

Wheat- - Receipts. 157,000; exports, 
201,636. Spot firm. No. 2 red, 1.26, 
nominal, domestic elevator:

11.25% nominal fob afiout ; N 
lito'fi 489, cm Duluth. 1.17%. nominal 

; No. 2 hard winter. 1.21%

Bankers 3-4Toronto Railway 250124. 256124. 
Textile Pfd. 750 107. 50610. 1-4. 

12'a 108 14 
imuerce

New York

S«MY York stock Rxvhixnee >
<2 Broadway.

Twin Vit 
Bank of lo 10@ 188 3 4. 20@iMemhrre

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve 50@492.

1000 485, 1000 480. 100«i4ia. .,000 4,». ^
25<n 475. 50@ 475. j . -nrp__fieceiuts

Colored Cotton 100@02. •* ,

1 1250 92 1-4. 20® " Oats -Receipts. 199.676. Spot steady,
i Dominion Ron °»n. 25(i. Mixed 26 to 32 lbs., nominal : natural2.-.«66.8^. 250«* ,vhUe ' 26 to 32 lbs. 44L, ,o 46: clip

s&a—» — -■SV ip® 67 1-2 25® 67 4 2. 250 67 1-2. 25 13.35 to 18.6».
1000 67^^067 4^^06,. Hork-Sready.3teady; ^

' -,if,r-‘'lL"6, 506 67 V2 50 667 1 2. 20® 3.92; centrtflgual. 96 test. 44.: molas- 
'<e-67U26 25067 1-2. 25667 1-2, ses sugar. 3.6,. Refined steady, 

il-? >50667 1-2 100 671-2. 250 Butter—Stronger; receipts. .200.
j u bi \ — ®idûfîi C7 ',-K Creamerv specials. 32; extras. 31,
1 ""n 'i' „h U,® 66 3-4°° ?5® 66 3-4. third tu'first. 26 to 3041; state, dairy

DM 1 ds Ptd’*8® 9'; 150 92 20 921 4. common to finest. 25 to 31.
i V, PUM ioo® 76 1-2 50676.15 Eggs—Firmer; receipts. al56; slate

Mackay Pfd looa.oi- Ven*a aml nearby gathered brown,
' \f ...treal Power 50123 1-2. fair to prime. 30 to 37

i Noxa ScoUa Steel Com. 50 0 75 1-8. Potatoes-Steady unchanged.

rnVf1 co5m ”«13» 106139. i'Itlcago. 111.. Nov. 19.'- Wheat-Dec.,
e-S“?5«r 2B@i8'3'8' r:,,#Ï;.ot;,MÎy. 614k

SeandaOn"yiO®186' !m-86. 250 '“oaù^ç^S» to H:. May. 41% to

Mess pork—Jan.. 20.72; May, 19.85. 
50@ ! Lard—Nov., 13.15; Jan., 1190; May. 

111.40.
Short

iOntario wheat—No. 2 mixed, winter 
wheat. $1.03 to $1.05 outside; No. L 
white. $1.04 to $1.05 outside.

Manitoba wheat- Spot No. 
cm, $1.04; No. 2 northern, $1.02% 
tor November delivery ; No. 1 north 

i. $1.04; No. 2 northern. $1.02% on 
track at lake ports.

Mlllteed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 

$22; shorts, 
bags Includ-

4.500. Spot barely 
elevatar domestic, 
fob afloat : No. 2Occidental ff e prices steady as a whole, though some 

claimed in wools for-
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A, Co.

concessions are 
merly held very high.

Talk of a community of 
arrangement belug established among 
leading producers of copper tended to 
enliven the market early in the week. 
Later on, however, buying receded, 
though some demand continues to 
come from consumers who have not 
covered their requirements. Standard 
warrants have been firmly supported 
by London speculators, and that mar 
ket Is firmer in consequence. On the 
whole, producers are not offering con 
cessions on the metal and therefore 
prices remain steady. At the same 
time production is heavy and stocks 
are burdensome, but it Is thought the 
Improvement that Is being witnessed 
in the other Industries must soon be 
reflected in the melt of copper. Cop
per wire and cable are up quarter 
cent to 14 3-4 cents base In car lots 
at mill and sheet copper has been ad
vanced 1 cent, to 38 cents per pound.

Wheat, Including flour, exports for 
the United States and Canada for the

INSURANCE COMiylV
NON-T.«Rit#

fru.1 moneyAuc-:t •• wewnty l* ”
IS,E. L. JA»hh n r Xt-w Bniiawie* 

Attuti VS anted Bid. Ask.
S3Toronto : Ontario bran, 

$24 on track at Torontb, ES-";: S» s,
. 14% 15%
. 42% 44
. 30% 31% Ied.

Nov. 19.—Trade In the 
local flour market Is active. The for
eign demand is steady and a good 
volume of local and country trade is 
passing. Manitoba spring wheat pat 
ents firsts. $5.70; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds. $5.20; win
ter wheat patents, $5.50 to $5.60: Man
itoba strong bakers, $6; straight roll
ers. $6.10 to $5.25; straight rollers 
in bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

A good trade Is passing In mtllfeed 
at steady prices. Ontario bran, $-0.50 
to $21.50; Ontario middllpgs. $23 to 
$23.50 Manitoba bran. $19 to $20; Man
itoba shorts, $22 to $23; pure grain Morning Sale»,
moulllle. 932 to $33: mixed mouillie. Cement 8@,2j, i.*>; 2 l-2@29 1-2; 7

Au°active demand prevails for bal f“ Fdy pja i5^§8 1-2. 
a>. Supplies are limited and price» U.ke 6620

are Arm. No. 1 No 2 Amal. Aab. Boude 560® 82 1-4.
Extra No. 2 hay. 31150 to 812. No - Roae 6000 4.90. 1006 486 1-2.
hay 110.50 to 111: > *^5" Temiakamlttg 1000 0 79.
to $10; clover, $9 to $9..»0. ine local in@61 1-4.
potato market is quiet and price», are < »r »dy., iviyoi 
unchanged. Green Mountains In car Afternoon Sales,
lots ex track are selling at 50 to Cement Pfd. 145@84; 6@84 4-4.
r,5 cents, with Ontario at 40 to 4o (>ment 26@29 1-4.
cents and Quebec varieties at 40 cents ^ Roee 360@475; 425®4.7U; 75@ 

York. t»er bag.

Montreal.1-2. Can. Cem. Com...........
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. ..
Floyd ..............................
I,a Rose........................
Nancy Helen ............
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake .. .
Rhodes Curry Com. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. ... ?8%
Trethewey ............................
Temiskamlng......................
Stiver Leaf .. ...................

& AC- 
LTD.

LONDON GUARANTEE 
CIDENT COMPANW.

London. Engled.
.... S$3,650.000 

TGuarantee 
kness Poll

lu7
.. 4.60 4.70
.. 19 20%
.. 60 50%
.. 21% 22
.. 60

Employers Liablit 
Bonds, Accident IS

Pacific w 
from estimates of
ment holdings by Southern Pacific of 
Wells-Fargo. There was a great varie
ty of movements in stocks of a minor 
class, as for example, the Keouk and 
Des Moines stocks which became ac
tive after a long period of quleeence, 
the common advancing from a frac
tion about |7 a share to nearly $12.

. The stirring up of this class of eecur- 
week ending November 18, as report- lt|e8 |n go g«nsat tonal u manner Is 
ed by telegraph to Bradstreet’s aggre- upon with suspicion, and Is
•gat 6,186,598 bushels, against 5.599,- jig^y |0 prejudice the feeling against 
314 this week last year. For the twen- t|,e general market. Doubts over the 
ty weeks ending November 18, expojts complexion of the bank statement 
are 64,434,706 bushels, against A7,375,- wen, due to uncertainty dver the after- 
189 last year. affects of last week's unexplained loan

Corn exports for the week are 140,- contraction as much as to the actual 
407 bushels against 239,717 in 1908. cash loss Indicated by the preliminary 

For the twenty weeks ending Nov- estimates of the currency movement, 
ember 18, corn exports are 3,434,865 |n these the total of gold for export 
bushels, against 2,611,227 last year. for the week ran up to $6,400,000. The 

Business failures for the week en/- express movement with the Interior, 
Ing with November 18, were 232 on the other hand, yielded a consider- 
against 273 lu the like week of 1908; able balance In favor of New York 
266 In 1907; 212 lu 1906 and 224 In and the sub-treasury operations near- 
1905 .. ly half a million more, so that the

In' Canada — loss by gold exports seems to have
Trade in most wholesale lines Is been reduced to under $2.000,000; 

good. Merchants everywhere expeif United States daiTand
next year'» buslnes, to be the 1er- under pre..are ü.r<atK|juut he day and 
seat ever experienced 1= the hltt.ory of closed
■'“«laea. failure, for the week end- The tafl-oM
In, with Thursday number 26. which Jtioiora of d,^",^,hVn"M In- 
compares withi38 In the correspond- <reageg \n jjvidend disbursements In 
ing week of 1908. view and further changes in corpora

tion relations. The price movement 
became feverish and excited under 
this stimulating Influence, but did not 
lose Its irregularity altogether and 
closed unsettled.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value. $4,252.000.

United States Bonds were unchang
ed on call.

i:V
CHAS. A. MACDONALD.

Provincial Manager.

STANDARD 
WIN SA

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. ^ ^
r,vate~wirea ,o 3. C. f ^Trenrerei^^

‘^Textile Pfd. 250 1071-4. 250 107 1 4.

Coal Bonds 8000@ 97 3-4.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

altBy direct pi 
kintosh A Co. /ed h

ribs—Jan.. 10.60; May. 10.37-■jv.

s?-.Nr;,o^- Mr^monabout 14 down and « lo.sed at 11 points' Doutiuion 
down. The New York market opened 
12 points down, which was the low 
point for the day The National Gin 
nets report to the 14th of November 
showed 8.086,otHi bales. This was 
lower than expected and caused heavy 
buying orders to be put into the mark 
et by the western bulls, who were al 

helped by the "into sight move- 
,1" for l"he week, being 436.000

Boston.
Boston. Mass.. Nov.

Fresh, unchanged ; whole cattle, n 
to 11 3-4. _ „c M

Bran- Unchanged; 24.50 to 25.00.
ed; northern, 32
to 12.

19.—Beef—

TIP VI
Butter—Vnchang

to 33; western. 32
Cheese— unchanged ; New 

17 1-2 to 18.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow.

Ask Bid 4.71. By Tip Wr29%. . . 30%
... 91 
. ..145 

. . .177% 176% 
. . . 45 44

. . .470 .........

Ash. Bonds 6000@ 82.
Silver Leaf 1500@ 16.
Rolling Mill Rights 4@1.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range of Prices.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
intoeh and Co.

Asbestos......................
Asbestos Pfd. • • •
Bell Telephone. . . 
can. Pac. Rail.. •
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. •
Detroit United. . . 
lK)m. Tex. Com.. . - 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dorn, ................................
Dom. 1. and 8-- 
Dora. 1. and S.
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds 
Dom. Coal Bonds. . - 
Hal. Elec. Tram 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 
Laurentide Com.. . - 
l.ake Woods Com 
Minn.. St Paul S3 Mario. 13, 
Mexlc 
Mont

90 Having picked David 
Octavius tu put it ovei 
Jeffries to conquer .loi 
quite tip lo lhe task « 
winners of the 8t. Jo 
Bowling league. To r 
be a staggering task. I 
and only Tip Wright, 
revealed, as It onlyAi 
favored few. Ulfteil^ 
phetlc Instinct, and hi 
showing of the teams 
already played. I have 
in picking the Standard 
as the Anal leaders of 
In the first place, the 
balanced, the averages 
all coming within a ver 
gin. Of «ourse they at 

% a little thing like tbs 
any difference.

It Is apparent that 
bowlers are Just begin 
their gait. Their srnas 
the Sun aggregation, 
took one point from 
yesterday, show that t 
to give the cocky Star 
blng when they meet In 
of the series.

On all the other te 
who can bowl well, bui 
ed to one, two or Ihre# 
ent cases, while the Sti 
will all make the '70s

DEMERARA 
ELECTRIC CO. 

LIMITED

143
74 1-2.

Eggs—Steady; choice. uU 
western, 38 to 40.

Hour — Steady; spring patents, 
si) to 6.10.
Hay—Steady; No. 1, 21.00#
Lamb* Steady ; 11 to 12.
Lard- Steady, pure. 15 1-2.
Mixed Feed—Firm. 25.00 to 28.00

S Oats—Firm; No. 2. white, 48.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 2i.j0 

to 27.75.
Potatoes—Firm: while. 1.20 to 1.4.». 
Sugar -Steady ; granulated, 5.45. 
Veals—Steady. 14 to ♦&.

to 52;
against 609.000 for last year. The 
market on this gained all Us over 
night loss and sold 12 points above 
yesterday s close. Au estimate was 
published today by a colon firm show 
ing a crop of 11,000.000 Ttales, includ
ing Mn*y» Port receipts were 57.000 
against 76,ooo last year.. H ■

Interior receipts for the week.
175.000 against 271.0OO last year.

Spinners takings for the week.
858.000 against 382.000 last year.

The weather map showed clear 
weathei over the belt, heavy frosts 
In Texas and Ükfahama. The Gov 
eminent ginners' report will be Issued
Monday morning, and is awaited with ----- .............
much Interest. The market closed Rlu ^urn Ra j 
Urn, 9 points on near months and 5 Mont. **• a“"p _ . 

on dletauL Mackay com.. - -
Mackay Pfd...........
Nf pissing -.
v c s and C. Com.. . «•»%
Ogüvie >om........... - -
Ogilvie Ptd........................Y‘
OgUvie Bond,....................... 1I2X 11316
Penman....................................5,14 ,?*
Penman Pfd...........................* ' "
Que. Rail. Com.. . - - 
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . . »
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Sbawlnlgan. . - •
Tor. St. Rail.. - - 
Twin City Rpd. Tret..
Toledo Elec......................
Winnipeg Electri«............... 87

63
. . 74% 74%
. .108 107’
. . 92% 92% 

.... 67 % 67%
Pfd.............. 137% 137%

Mack-

95%
Wheat.The Demerara Electric Company 

Limited. Comparative statement of 
earnings for October 1908-1909. and 
for the ten months to October 31st. 
1909:

High. Low. Close. 
...108% 108% 108%
........106% ll>5% 106%
.... 87% »6% 86%
..Ce,60% 58% 58%

........  61% 61% ' 61%
....61 _ 60% 60%

Oats.
.. . 38%
. 41%
. . . 38%

Fork.
............ 21.06 20.79 20.79
............20.00 19.85 ' 19.85

.121
92. . 93 

. .125
Dec...............
May .. •« 
July .. • NEWS SUMMARY.136% 

72
.154% 154
...........  89%
.208 207
.124 123%

Inc. Oct.
Oct. 08. Oct. *09 09 over

Oct. '08.
Gross .. 10,637.65 11.500.18 862.53
Nett .... 4.825.16 5,073.64 248.49

For ten months to October 31st:— 
1909. Increase.

Dec. .. 
May .. - 
July .. .

aTele................. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. By direct private wires to <1. C. Mc
Intosh * Co. J

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

SïïFaSr°ÏÏ2 ** ::
gamated sold off on stop orders put .—---------- ------------------------- -----—

'bek’ ioaaea’’CTha€rep«^,^“l*atfurtm»r 1d^aiTmor.bacllvHy,'ln *U^m
than for so.....  time past at advancing
prices, the Idea being' that etottkbold- 
ers of express companies will make 
demands for a melon - cutting sim
ilar to that of Wells, Fargo. The 
market closed with quite a show of 
strength In Reading and Consolidated 
Gas especially.

39 39%
41% 41%
39% 39%

Americans In London quiet about 
parity.

Senator Root speaks Strongly for 
ship subsidies at New York Chamber 
of Commerce.

Chicago Board of Trade « loses pub
lic gallery folowing threatening let
ters.

Dec...............
May.............
July .. ..

94%
76%. . 77

.. .. 10% 10%
75%

eluding a six per cent. 
stock, based upon minimum of thir
teen cents a pound for Copper.

Twelve Industrials advanced $1
^Twenty active rails advanced H

CHICAGO CATTLE.
May ..

Chi« r go. III., Nov. 18.—Cattle—Re- 
celpts, 4,000; market, steady. Steers. 
6.60 to 9.25. ■

I COTTON RANGE. Weetem Maryland will bv put up 
for auction today and will be bid In 
by the re-organization committee.

Labor leaders under sebtence for 
contempt of court obtain a slay of 

. execution.
Convention of state railway coro- 

95 mlssloner at Washington proiesU 
to inter

advance in the price of the 
did not effect ibe stock until later 
In the day. ^ .

During the second hour the market 
less Irregular, some

Ft 18,000; mark«t 
lower. Choice

Hogs — Receipts, 
sternly to 5 cents 
hvaiy, 8.15 to 8.25; huithere.k.lO to
IM.

Private Wire» to J. C.«%. r,3 ■y Direct 
Macklnteah A Ce..116% 115

85%. 86 THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 18.—Cotton: 
Spot cloned uulel. 10 pointe lower; 
middling upland». 14.80; middling 
gulf, 16.05. Hale#. 500 hale#.

(lalveilon- Steady. 14 7-1*.
New Orleene—Firm 14 1-2.
Savannah Quiet. 14 3-8.
Uharleltlon Quiet. 14 1-i.
Memphl» Steady. 16.
Uonaolldaied Net receipt# tor 7 

day». 280,738. Eaport# lo Great Brit- 
ala. 88.845. lo France, 36.142; to cere 
tloent. 98.83d; to Japaa. »f7; to Mae- 
Ico. V60. Stock, 918>37.

was more or n
gome nocks advancing and «here 

123% declining. The coal atocka leatl by 
Reading were strong, as I» usual 
when the Ural cold weather of the 
season make» 11» appearance. The 

' heaviness in the Hill stocks was at
tributed to the posible effect on 
earnings of those roads of competition 
of St. Paul's new line.

Brooklyn Repld Transit took a abort 
spurt, presumably to give holders of 
the Metropolitan Security a chance 
to sell out The lise in American 
ice «a. caused by the haying « a 
small cl tone, which tasupposed to be 
bulling the stock. The Exprew 

......... stocks have been stirred up by the big

.... 144% High Low .Bid. AskSheep— Receipts. 10.000 ;
steady. Sheep. 4.00 to 5.25;
6.50 to 6.75; yearlings. 5.00 to 6.55.

fall below. A team wl: . . 93
. .124

109 108
.96

706947Jan. .. *...14.71
March ..
May .. .

July
Dec....................14.51

wins the league, and f 
t the Prince William sire 

* certainly looks good to : 
true that the Telegraj 
pluming themselves, b 
of Damocles Is hnngfai 
head, and all that Inter 
them and dlsfruction Is 
that elapse before tin 
Standard team on Mon 

Tip Wright is a liar I 
men have to dig down 
at Urn and of the

..14.86 73 94

..16.111 14.941 1508 

. .14.9(1 85 16.02

..16.09 14.89 15.08
28 50

10 against extending power 
04 state comerce corolaelun.

Cold engaged for shipment to Am- 
51 erica (South) Ihls week now totals 

|4.400.00<,.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. ÿ" À^nder^r

’“torteeg car. a day lo handle bualnea.
NWZ«2 “"cl^ullxatkm of Copper Merger
May-^88%; bkely to ba Died at 1700,000,000 la-

LAIDLAW * CO.

08.MONEY ON CALL AT 41-2 P. C. PREMIUM HEAVY.
Chicago. 111. Nov. 18—Increased 

congestion In the December delivery 
caused a further advance la the price 
of that option In the wheat market 
here today, the high point for the day 
being reached at t.Oh 7*9. Distant 
deliveries were inclined to drop. At 
the close prices were 1-8 lower te 
1-2 higher. Coarse grain and pro*! Dec 
atone closed heavy. 1

. .189
. .144York. N. Y.. Nov. 19. -Close: I 

mercantile paper. 5 to 1-2 per
cent.: sterling exchange. Arm at 
4 83.40 to 4.83AO tor 60 day bllla and

4 1-» U 5

Commerce. 
Hocbelaga -. . 
Montreal... . •- 
M oison ..................

rhne

Nova Scotia. . -

id
Co

- :
'

>
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1 tU MODEL ME>mpany

SPORTSYALE AND HARVARD 
BATTLE TODAY

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

N ickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
'n this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insMef"our line of Stovei 
and Rangea

itflij/vith^vcry Ran

wIlson,

,.. ..Siwoco
.. .. “oaoo

/° « tsts»

NELSON AND 
WELSH WILL 

LIKELY MIX

LITTLE MIXER 
HAS THE GOODS

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
PICK WINNER

IN BIG GAMEE?ery
— | why no',n,ur* "in ,h* sun-

Harvard and Yale Most Evenly ; Malf“AINK ^HjÇ™s>VIEATMER» Agent. 

Matched for Today’s Battle 
—A Great Defensive Con
test Expected.

iy, K. C. V. Guaran

J. E.8S. Ltd.IN THE SOCIETT 
LEAGUE DIMES

fort •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.r Business, 
it Estates.end Collection oj 
k Interests. Oh* 
«es, Bonds sue IN BIG RACErequired In w 
dings.
to the Company. 

R, St.John, W. e. DThe Dane Says He Will Agree 
To a Forty-five Round Bout 
and National Sporting Club 
Will Bid For It.

ser
New York. Nov. ilk- If Battling Net-

St. John the Baptist and Holy 
Trinity in Close Contest, the 
Former Finally Winning Out 

■Star Defeats Sun.

Amherst Flyer Easily Defeats 
Bob Fowler of Cambridge 
in Gruelling Race—Records 
Smashed from 2 to 10 Miles

V St. John. N. B.IENT The Mercantile Marine
1 daily almanac.

John with 
cargo.

The. first winter port steamer of the 
Manchester l.ltu* to come here wlfl 
he the Manchester Shipper. She salTn 
from Manehester today.

The schooner Jessie Brown, Whlcd 
lert North Sydney about ten days ago 
for Charlottetown and went ashore 
ut Smut 1*01111. Strait of Caneu. hut, 
wan lowed off, in again anhore ui the 
entrance or 1*1,ton harbor in a date 
Serous position.

By far the most exciting game of the 
howling season was rolled last even
ing on St. Peter’s Alleys between the 
St. John the Baptist and Holy Trin
ity quintettes. Although the scores 
were not particularly high they were 
exceedingly close at every stage of 
the game and the final results show
ed that St. John the Baptist had won 
the first string by the narrow margin 
of one pin and that the teams had tied 
In both

Sydney. N. 8„ Nov. IP.—In the great
est Indoor race ever hold In Cape Bre- 
ton on a fourteen lap track. Fred Cam
eron of Amherst, defeated Bob Fowl
er, of Cambridge, after u ten mile 
gruelling race, by two laps In the re
cord breaking time of f*2 minutes, 50 
seconds. Cameron lapped Fowler In 
the fourth and again in the eighth. The 
live mile post was negotiated In 25.23. 
All Canadian records from two to ten 
miles were broken. Time by 
4.50; 0.52; 14.53; 20.00; 25.23; 30.45; 35.- 
12; 40.33; 40.04. The lust lap of the race 
witnessed it desperate sprint, but 
Fowler would not allow Cameron to go 
by him.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 19.—Football Sun rises today
fever Is epidemic in Boston tonight, j Sun sets today............. .
The gnryo between Harvard and Yale 8u,‘ tomorrow ..
- till* climax ut the Manon- which will ! mgV’nûler"0’™'’ " ‘ 

he played in the Harvard Stadium | Low water . . *’
tomorrow, was almost the sole topic 1 High water .. 
of thought and eon vernation of

passengers and generaltold Bonds of 
Oct. 1, 1929

bond interest* 
ir 6 p. c.

a. 7.33 
.. 4.46 
.. 7.35 
.. 4.46 
.. 4.3» 
,.10.53 
.. 5.04 
..11.24

son means what he says he will agree 
to a match of forty-five rounds with 
Freddie Welsh of England for the 
lightweight championship of the world. 
Nelson, who refereed a ten round fight 
between Bert Keyes and Matty Bald
win ut Schenectady. N. Y., Tuesday 
night announced that he had decided 
to take Welsh on and that as soon 
hs the Englishman arrives here next 
month a match can be arranged. Nel
son’s sudden shift comes In the nature 
of an agreeable surprise to ring fol- 

inasmuch

e

A Low water .. .
pective spectators in the hotels, claim 
and cafes and on the streets. The 
demand for seats is unprecedented | 
and has caused fabulous prices to pre- 8chr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, from 
vail. Seldom In the forty years’ his- Providence. It. !.. A. W. Adams, bal. 
tory of football have tiv> teams uf Sehr. Rolfe, 54, Rowe, from Calais, 
the two largest American universities M*1., <’• M. Ketrlson, ballast, 
met upon such equal terms and with Schr. Priscilla. 102, Granville, from 
such respect for each other’s abilities. Boston, A. W. Adams, 1»05 bugs dry 
l ale was a slight favorite In the tankage garbage, 
betting tonight, hut odds have been !
sen led coneldedably from the 5 to :i j British Ports.

pHueWw.,W!okt« Sndwithnd.,m "fît' bel» «'“*»«• *<”. AMved: Str.ut evm, mo„ * 'rm ordvd " V^1 ....... -delphl. via St.
“The confidence that this year's 1vJ ‘ . . , 0

Harvard varsity team is going to make ', 8-~Arrlved- Sir. Cairn
a wonderful showing against Yale has i '!palx.
been greatly Increased m the lust few n.ii'r nfPV°J.',i X° 81 r,'
days. The fire of confidence is blot- 'etl ce Bt" Joh,18> and
Ing."—Boston1 Globe. Halllux.

Yale ronfldenee is high and the close 
followers of the team expect to win 
by from two or three touchdowns." Portsmouth, N. IL, Nov. 19.—Arr.: 

New Haven Register. Schr. Abide and Eva Hooper, from
Tlie Boston View does not name any ! St. John. N. B.. Bluviiose ( Br ), from

specific score, hut openly hints at ii Windsor, N. S.. do.; Lotus (Bri. from
big otv for Harvard. Other Harvard I Dorchester, N. B. 
sympathizers say It's nil over hut the Vineyard Haven. Mass . Nov. 19. - 
shouting. If each side Is going to make | Arrived : Sells. E. Merrlam (Bn, Port 
a big score the chances are pretty Johnson, for St. John, N. IV, Oeorgb 
good for a tin game. It Is hard to I t,purl (Br), Hoboken, for Si. John. N.
see how the result can help being | ®-: " ,n L. Elkins, from New York,
12 to 12 or IN to IN. Seriously, how <1° : Arthur M. Gibson, from Eliza 
ever, If either side gets its scoring bethport, do; Preference i Br i. Port
machine to running strongly there is Johnson for do; Lord of Avon Vlr),

onesided beating Cara belle.
for somebody. Both teams have shown ; -New York, for do; Witlena Gertrude 
marked scoring ability, and If either 1 Un. do for Moncton. X. B.: 
side gets the other on the run It Is I Grey < Bn, do for Annapolis. N. S.
Just as likely as not to cross the | Gil

line two or three times.

cn
Port of St. John.
Arrived yesterday.SCO. Hie other games. It was decid

ed that each man roll one frame for 
a game to determine, who should have 
the points and In the total both teams 
won one point each. Riley, of Holy 
Trinity, was high man, with an aver
age or 87 1-3.

The scores follow:

A six-masted schooner will be 
launched from the yard of Percy & 
Small. Bath, some time next month, 
which will he the largest schooner- 
rigged vessel afloat, her tonnage he- 
mg slightly In excess of the Edward 
B. \\ Inslow. The new. vessel will be 
commanded by Captain Angus Mc
Leod, now master of the five-masted 
schooner Gov. Brooks.

Tim Parrsboro. X. s.. schooner, Mar
garet. ('apt. Khowlton, arrived at Ha
vana last Monday with potatoes from 
Cornwallis. X. 8.. having mad.* the 
passage from Spencer"* Island in elev
en days. This breaks all records from 
this bay.

miles;

lot Private Wlrei. as he has studiouslylowers
Ignored Welsh's buslneasllne chal
lenges for more than two years. But 
Nelson explains that Welsh Is now 
entitled to a fight in view of his re
cent victory over Johnny Summers In 
England, after which he was formally 
declared champion lightweight of 
Great Britain by Lord Lonsdale and 
other leading members of the National 
Sporting Club. Furthermore Nelson, 
makes it plain that the fight must call 
for forty-five rounds or there will be 
nothing doing.

TOMMY KILBANE.
This little fellow Is going to cause 

an upheavel in featherweight circles 
before many months roll by. For the 
past year he has been coming like a 
racing automobile, and now in the 
hands of the veteran. George Slddons, 
Is showing class which Justifies the 
Impression that he will rapidly battle 
his way to the top rank in the 122- 
pound class.

Kllbane’s latest appearance marked 
the disposal of Kid Bruno, a tough 
Chicago lad, who cashed hla chips In 
eight rounds.

John, IN. B.
8t. John the Baptist. TIGERS IN 

GREAT SHAPE 
FOR TODAY

MARKET McNeil. . . .77 83 78 238—79 itf 
McGuIggun. . .72 72 9! 1 $36—78 VU 
Griffith. . . ,N 87 80 159—86 V8 
Littlejohn. . . .83 78 80 219—73 
Henesiey. . .100 79 80 245—81 2-3

t i

GULAR 404 397 395 1198
Holy Trinity.ESTERDAY A Good Boxer.

"Welsh is a first class boxer." says 
Nelson, "but that lets him out. If we 
fight lie’ll probably run many miles 
around the Inside of the ring to keep 
out of harm's way, at the same time 
Jabbing out the points for which he 
is famous, but In u forty-five round 
battle he can't keep running forever 
and I'll finally land hlm. I Just need 
one or two hard wallops In the right 
spot to finish this Britisher and for
ever stop his mouth. I paid no atten
tion to his challenges In times past 
because 1 didn't think he had a right 
to fight for the world's title, but now 
that he Is coming here as England's 
recognized champion lightweight lie 
cun have a fight under the conditions 
I name as the title-holder.

"Forty-five rounds ut the lowest! 
The weight must be 133 pounds ring
side and I’ll make Welsh n side bet 
Of any amount. I’ll agree to fight 

_ . within u few months after my theat
j I / rival engagements end, and any place

I will do, though California Is prefer
able. because there can be no Inter
ference,and big gale motley possible, 

j I can begin training some time in
January, and will need perhaps a 
month to get Into my best shape. 
When Welsh comes here and posts 
a forfeit, us lie says lie will, lie'll find 
Ids money covered by me without 
delay."

Welsh, who cleaned up 11 1.U0U on 
hi* gilll with Hummers, will sail from 
England about December 10.
Is quoted In the London sporting 
papers us saying that as soon us he 
arrives In this city he will post u 
$5.000 forfeit to bind a match with 
Nelson, and will agree to any 
terms. Promoter James ('off rot h, 
when he learned that a Nelson-Welsh 
fight was possible after all declared 
that the Colmu Club would go after 
the match with a handsome offer, as 
In the promoter's opinion such a glow 
contest would cause a world of Inter-

Bruno lasted the eight 
chiefly because he had a nimble pair 
of kicks and the art of ducking to u 
finer point than Charlie Mitchell eVer 
dreamed of. When he stood up and 
fought he couldn't be seen for Kll- 
bane's gloves.

Foreign Ports.Colean.................. 74 72 76 222—74
O’Brien. . . .75 81 Ml 237—79
Foohey................. 75 84 78 237—79
Riley......................»7 75 90 262—87-1-3
Doherty. . . .82 85 80 247-82-1-3

ENTRIES ARE 
ALREADY 

COMING IN

•pedal to The Standard.
Y.. Nov. 19.—Conflict- 
were at work In the 
iday which gave it an 
Irregularity. The un
ice was a doubt about 
uf tomorrow's bank 
favor of higher prices 
1 of rumors of the pro- 
in for consolidation of

Hamilton. Nov. 19.—The Tigers had 
a final workout yesterday for the big 
bat»le Saturday with Ottawa. The team 
Is In flue

403 397 395 1195
STAR, 3; SUN, 1.

Improvement was the keynote of 
yesterday's game In the newspaper 
bowling league, both ter.irn, putting in 
record score, as winners and losers 
respectively, 
points, taking the first and third 
strings and the aggregate with a 
of 928. The Hun men brought 
total up to 888 and won the second 
string with u lead of 30 points. Gold
ing was high muu on the team with 
an average of 79-1-3. Clark also made 
i good showing und finished with un 
average of 78.

The teams were:

shape, but probably minus 
two stars. Wigle und Smith. Wlgle's 
Injured foot I* not Improved and Full
back Hmlth Is under the doctor's care, 
Ills leg not having recovered from .i 
kick received Iti the Argo game last 
week, liavoy Tope will take his place 
and with' Hlmpson, Burton und Moore 

division the

HOLMER TO 
MEET ST. YVES 

AT BUFFALO

i >

The Star won , three
Already entries of two well known 

tunncis have been received for tie* 
ten mile rare at the E. I), c. indoor 
meet Nov. JCth. These are E. Sterling 
and Pat ■ White, of F> lericton und 
their presence aline will ensure a 
keetily contested event. It was White J 
who ran such a game race against. 
Cameron here with one foot bare, 
und lie is In sin h excellent shape now 
that It Is thought lie will give BteTlIng '
:i hard tusile. Cameron is not likely 
to « liter, it is understood.

Another event which promises to be 
Interesting is the three mile relay 
race in which four men 
The E. I». C. and Brock 
son Co., have already entered teams 
and a keen contest is expected. Ster
ling. Stubbs, llorSman and Covti> will 
probably form the E I), c team.

it likelihood for a for do; Harry Miller (Bri,total
theiruclng corporations and 

iwlng out of the Wells- 
uttlng" on other bon
ier Influence was per- 
wide advances on light 
number of high-priced 
ks known to have large 
ts In their treasuries, 
?rg credited with "con* 
which do not figure in 
The equities in Rean- 

httve been pointed to 
cation for the extraor- 
evels attained by that 
jrtlon to the four per 
ayment. This Influence 
in the trading In the 

Jay. The market actlv- 
k showed signs also of 
of an organized party 

ttlon and was of more 
tentai Influence on the 
iarket. In the case of 
teks, the advances with 
arted brought In some 
which tunied the prices 

ilu and resulted In con- 
tttllug the general mar
ine was true of Union 

early benefit

on the buck
he very strong, for whnt Tope lacks in 
running, Hmlth makes up In punting. 
Bramer will take Wlgle’s place on the 
wing line, and Garrard, of the Inter ; “(ml 
mediates, will play scrimmage. Tin 
rooters club will go down to Toronto 
250 strong led by a 
Bumblers' club bra 
better,, are offering $8 to $5 on the 
Tigers.

team will
Earl

y Island. N V.. Nov. IS. Bound 
south : S. hs. Edith. Bridgewater, X. 

The Yah- team will have to -be a ! 8.; W. E. und W. L. Tin k. St. Jim. 
N. B.

Full River Mass.. Not. 19.- Sailed:
Hans Holmer, will In all likllhood, 

meet Ht. Yves at fifteen utiles at 
Buffalo within three weeks after Ills 
race here with Percy Bell 
Edgar A. Shea, the manager of the 
former Maritime star Is also In re
ceipt of an offer of a big bonus to 
meet Paul Accoose, the Manitoba 
Indian, ut Winnipeg on Christ mas 
day. Manager Hheu, In an Interview 
recently stated thut he expected Bel- 
le» to be Holmer's most formidable 
opponent ut fifteen miles, that the 
great Marathqne has yet toed the 
starting line with. However, In view 
uf the terrific clip ut which Huns has 
been running. Mr* Hheu says, Heiien 
will have to break the fifteen-mile 
record to nose out. u victory over 
Holmer.

When approached with regard to 
an offer from Toronto, and another 
from Chicago to mutch Holmer with 
Tout Longboat.

good deal better than last year's Yale 
Harvard at all, for ;

last year Yale was up In the air *•• ' Schr. lolu. Ht. John. X. II. 
week before the Harvard game, partly
because of uncertainty due to frequent Seii.rs. George ,\|. Warner 
Injuries, and the full strength of such Ply nipt on, N. H.. for Boston, 
materials as there was never was Salem. Mass. Nov. 19. Arrived: 
realized. On the other hand, with the Solus. P. J. McLaughlin (Bn, Walton 
much smoother team piny i hat liar IN. H. t for orders I ; Florence E. Me 
yard had. more evenly distributed Munson. Gilbert Cove. N. H., for 
strength and more opportunity to get ; Bridgewater, 
together, the score of 4 to Ô was u 
umall one against

team to score onpipe band uml the 
hr hand. Hamilton

Gloucester, Mush., Nov. 19. Arr:
(Bn.

en, undStar.
Ervin. . . .79 80 90 249—83
Me Dade. . .72 7S 72 222-74
Robb. . . .84 59 85 208-89 1-3
McKinnon. .98 88 83 249- 83

Mr. Slice said lie is willing to ul 
low Longboat a hatulliup at either 15,
20 or 28 miles, and if Holmer eutinot 
wallop him properly, why he 
have all the gate receipts. "Please 
make that clear " we will give Long
boat u reasonable handicap at any i as unsettled as 
distance from 15 miles up. and let 
the winner take all," says Manager 
Shee.

However, there has been no reply 
from the Longboat

Word Is expected 
Flanagan on behalf of Hellett 
Hhee on behalf of Holmer. as to the 
preference of the rinks fur the rqce 
.here one week from Tuesday.

will compete. 
; and Patter-313 285 330 928

C. Clark................76 81 78 234—78
H. Howard. .. .88 74 89 209 89 2-3
L. ( onion .. . .80 70 71 207 09
E. Golding. . .72 84 82 238—79 1-3

team which was 
was so lute in 

the season. Had the conditions been
reversed the chances are there'd have i Hlnmda arrived ai Havana. No vein Benedicts Win.
been a bigger score. Harvard either i ber IT. Both from Si. John with gen j <>„ Victoria Alievs 
will have I» he stronger than a year »',al ‘ “'go. t. unis from Wm.-rbur.v
ago or make more of her superiority In Havana Elder-Dempster Line s. s the i,mil led and single 
heat u team which is stronger tban < Ih-ndu. will be due here Monday from and the i* sub 
last year As a matter of fact both , Montreal to take on board freight for benedicts ihe> winning t 
teams look to lie stronger Hum Iasi jibe south. u u. bachelors" on* The
year. The game will he a great test of j The Donaldson liner Cassandra will j an exciting one hum si.art 
defensive strength. I leave Glasgow today direct for Hi and created a good d* ul of Interest

Marine Notes.
Yale

Norwegian steamers Karen and

He last evening two
and Risings; 

men. rolled

gam-- «m 
to finish

273 316 300 888
today from TomTin* standing Is; was a vict

Won Ix»st P.C. 
. . 4 0 1000

. .10 2 .833

..5 3 .825

.. t 11 .083

.. 0 4 .000

Telegraph...........
Blur.........................
Standard............
Hun....................... ..

fair

,got an 
s of the value of invest- 

by Southern Pacific of 
There was a great varle- 
nts In stocks of a minor 
example, the 
locks which 
ong period of qulesence, 
advancing from a frac- 
a share to nearly $12. 

up of this class of secur- 
ensat louai a manner Is 
with suspicion, and Is 
udlce the feeling against 
narked. Doubts over the 
if the bank statement 
mcertalnty 4ver the after- 

unexplained loan 
m much as to the actual 
Icated by the preliminary 
the currency movement, 
total of gold for export 
ran up to $5,400,000. The 

ernent with the Interior, 
hand, yielded a consider- 
In favor of New York 

treasury operations near- 
illlton more, so that the 
I exports seems to have 
ed to under $2,000,000. 
s Steel was quite steadily 
re throughout the day and 
smatHaFnaeclIne in spite 
ant rise at other points.
I district was flooded with 
leals Snthe latter part of 
alleging sensational in- 
llvldend disbursements In 
irther change» in corpora- 
iw. The price movement 
erisb and excited under 
ting Influence, but did not 
regularity altogether and 
tiled.
re firm. Total sales, par

■*
■N \Insurance Men Win.

s Alleys the game* was also 
the Insurance men defeat-

On Black' 
very close, t 
lug their rivals the Dunlap Rubber 
Company by only one pin uml winning 
three points. The highest Individual 
string was rolled by Peters of Dunlop 
Rubber Company, who bowled 105 ami 
Mr. H. Esfey of the Insurance men hud 
the highest rolling 88 2-3. The scores 
follow*;

Keouk aud 
became ac-

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

, STANDARD TO 
WIN SAYS 

TIP WRIGHT

4

Insurance Men.
Machum..............83 90 78 249—83
Atchison .. ..HI 82 *82 245—81 2-3
Gregory ............ 73 92 92 267—96 2-3
Kstey ................. 88 82 89 286—88 2-3
Gllmour ............ 80 80 94 264- 84 2-3

: week's

"Whllfe HifilSe” “IlSht-of-day” coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
y* Jr with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight /offeeinthout any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

"WHtW HOUSE" a coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
j Jr of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Centâ per FULL Pound -and

the ch\yfoi whose delieiousness Inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House" C0Vl?EE 19 HONEST coffee - ABLE to stand on its
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THF APPROVAL OF ITS

sF' <ïir;
By Tip Wright.

Having picked David to trim Goliath 
Octavius to put It over Anthony und 
Jeffries to conquer Johnson. I feel 
quite up to the tusk of picking the 
winners of the Hi. John Newspaper 
Bowling league. To many 
be a staggering task, but to the one 
and only Tip Wright, the future Is 
revealed, as It oiilyTÉJjn >*■. to the 
favored few. Ulfleil^wmT ttil 
phetic Instinct, and building on the 
showing of the teams In the game?* 
already played, I have no hesitation 
In picking the Standard bowling team 
as the final leaders of the league.
In the first place, the team Is well 
balanced, the averages of the players
all coming within a very narrow mar Total Ave

k SEVEriS iL'rJX < K lUynoIdu, 81. «1712
• » lhl"« »“ lb“' dont moke w, Vf,t„,l« .............  1097 91 7,12

kSSLat «... ,h. ». Wln.tow, Krederieion .1098 911 2
H I. nppar.nl ihtt the Standard ,, |Fredericton 1071 9914

S1 n Their «h ôî W Murrhle. HI. Croix 1069 99 1*2
their gait. Their smashing defeat of .. .. iciucks 10G0 8S t-3the Hun aggregation, which In turn Lm Vlrtor"n 
look one point from the leader» L1 ,.„,r*ve Black# 
yeaterday. «how that they are likely 7. . nlnck»
to *lye the eoekyjjtar team a drub- j ,|éhn»on'. Marathon# .1012 97 2-3
blng when they meet In the lait game ,. Rutherford. *t Croit.. I Off, 87 M2
" .“"***' A. Hulllvan. Fredericton. 104'* 97 1-12

On all the other teams are men * wihrIow Blacks ■ ■who can bowl well but lUa ta limit J; "ujl", Fredericton .. 1037 86 7 12
ed to one. two or three In the differ ,, Robert eon. Vletoria .1037 96 7-12

^ Standard player# vietorls
<0s and none will ^ Victoria .

tall below A team whleh doe» this e Ingraham. Marathon» . 1020 861-3
win. the league, and the ehancea of A. Mar hum. Black.............. .. S3 7-12
the Prince William «reel nggregeilon w. Caaey. 81 Crois .........  991, 82 11-12

*• l ertalnly look» good to me. It I» yery w. shell. 81. Crois . 999 82 l-T 
true that the Telegraph men are j. (i.ibrallh, Marathon».. 9*6 821 12
pluming themselve», hnl Ibe «word j. «perdake» Marathon».. 982 81 1 2
of Damocle» I» hnnglag over their a Adam». Marathon» ... 977 81 6-12 
head, and all that Intervene» between The total pin fall» «cored by the
them and dial met Ion la the few hour» ! team» were: 
that elapa. before they meet the Fredericton ..
Standard team on Monday afternoon, victoria» ..............

Tip Wright I» a liar If the standard Black»....................
men hare to dig down for that feed 81. Crois ..............
at the end of the season. Marathon» ............

403 426 442 1271 
Dunlop Rubber Co. Hi.

Howard ,. .. 97 79 96 271—80 23
I.OW.OM .. . 99 S3 76 247—82 1-3
Minn...........  76 78 84
Peler»........... 103 66 99 267—86 2-3
Laskey......... 97 69 92 268—86

:r< 3237—78
It would

it461 374 436 1270
The Final Score.

The following Is the total individual 
score a fid average made In the reeehl 
International bowling tournament held 
on Black's Alleys. W. Foster, of Fred
ericton was first with 1109 as a total 
pin fall, and an average of 92 6-12. The 
others' records were;

THOUSANDS OK FRIENDS. e* BRAND a»

Jee 99cin LÜ i
j

5,000.
aies Bonds were unebang- '

COFFEE.1066 88 6-6 
.1056 87 1-12 
.1055 87 11-12 ©)six per cent, preferred 

d upon minimum of tblr- 
a pound for Copper. 
Industrials advanced $1

active rails advanced 67

(Cut of the White Mouse at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee 1» a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. 111» carefully roasted and packed in I, t and 3 pound air
tight cans af Hie factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at Us VERY BEST

iis
1043 86 11-12

cases, while the 
will all make the ",
Hit .1030 85 6-8 

.1028 86 2-3COTTON MARKET. | THE FINE8T FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD j
k. N. Y.. Not. 19 —Cotton: 
d «inlet. 10 points lower; 
upland». 14.80; middling 

Sale». 600 hale».
A»Wfiite^Hot|M”|Coffcg I* * Boston product and very easily obtainable b^any grocer, wr (eel «Mured 
«upirb <1 uglily, and should^be willing'to* oblige' yw!" bS^SURE AND A V^AME •'WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"a—Steady, 14 

leans—Firm 14 1-2. 
h Quiet, 14 3-8. 
an Quiet, 14 I I.
►—Steady. 16. 
ated-Net receipts for 7 
[39. Exports to Great 
I. to France, 38,142: to eon- 
»2«; to Japan. «27; to Me» 

Mock, 918,927.

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON....... &m i
Brit ..................5216
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■yD, saturmy; H5R 20.THE ST.Erf "v— ... 1 ..... 1
DANDRUFFWI8TER PORT OPENS 

WITH Mil OF 
■HIM TUT

THE WEATHER. HE WALKED II FROM 
MICE’S BIT JUST TO 

HIVE I LOOK 1010

IN PROFUSE 
VARIETYPlaying CardsIs a disease of the scalp and cannot I 

be washed off with soap and water, 
shampoos, etc., these really Irritate 
and Increase dandruff.

- Maritime—Moderate to freeh wee» 
*0 eouth wind., fair today, light local 
■now or rain tonight or on Sunday. 
Riling temperature.

Tronto, Out.. Nor.18—Cloudy wea 
tlier with light local rain or snow has 
prevailed over the Lake region today 
and tonight. Light snow la falling 
111 the Ottawa Valley. In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, light snowfalls have 
been general, attended by much cold- 

conditions.
Thv weather has been fair, and In 

the Maritime Provinces and Quebec 
colder.

Minimum and maximum. 
Winnipeg—16. 30 
Port Arthur—22. 34.
Parry Sound—24, 36.
London—28. 41.
Toronto—30. 42.
Ottawa—18 30.
Montreal—18. 30.
Quebec—12, 22.
St. John—20. 30.
Halifax—24, 34.

New England Forecast. 
Washington. D. C\, Nov. 19. -Partly 

cloudy and warmer Saturday, rain In 
south, rain or snow In north portion 
at night or Sunday ; moderate to brisk 
southwest winds.

WASSON’S Fancy Back, including a full range 
of Scotch Tartans,

Society, Narrow Fancy Backs, 
Linette, Ordinary and Narrow, -
Colonial,
Imperial aiid Federation, 

Special Rates jV

DANDRUFF
is an antisepti^fotUm, strong enough 
to kill the daeiruwgerm and yet so 
mild that it d«s JFt Irritate the ecâlp 
of a child. 1/

Price 50 cts. 
50 cts. 
35 cts. 
30 cts. 
25 cts. 

-2 and Doz. Lots

ii
Montreal Officials Arriving To 

Take Up Duties — Heavy 
Season In Grain Shipments 
Looked For.

Joseph Campbell Mistaken For 
“Hugger” On Douglas Aven
ue Was Harmless Fisherman 
—Spent Night With Police.

tt

a

ta10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR
BER SHOPS.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.
N

Â
?MOTOHOVOLI BACK.

By the arrival of the Allan liner 
Virginian at St. John today the winter 
port shipping business for thv season 
of 1909-10 will commence. It is be
lieved that a particularly large busi
ness will be carried on this year both 
in freight and passengers.

The Allan line steamàhip Grampian 
will be the next Allan liner after the 
Virginian. She left Liverpool on 
Thursday. The first winter port 
steamer of the Manchester line, the 
Manchester Shipper, 
leave Manchester today for this port.

The C. P. R. Royal mail steamship 
Empress of Britain left Liverpool yes
terday for St. John via Halifax. It is 
stated that she has on board a large 
number of 
freight to be 
fax. A. G. Lovett, landing waiter of 
that city with Customs Officers Cald
well and Hefferman will come to St. 
John on the steamer and examine the 
baggage of the passengers, en route. 
The Donaldson liner CassaMdra will 
leave Glasgow today direct for this 
port.

The movement of grain along the 
C. P. R. line is reported to be the 
largest in the history of the road. Al
ready some three million bushels are 
reported billed to pass through the 
elevators at this port and it is expect
ed that more than ten million bushels 
will be exported from here this sea-

The "hugger” stories which have 
been going the rounds lu the North 
End lately have caused much excite
ment among the ladles and a number 
of them are suspicious of every man 
they meet after dark. This was the 
case of a lady who approached Otti 
cer Hamm near the corner of Douglas 
Avenue last evening, and Informed 
him that there was a desperate looking 
man behaving in a -auspicious manner 
on the avenue. The policeman went 
to Investigate and found Joseph Camp
bell of Maces Bay, an Inoffensive fish
erman. who is an old friend of the 
St. John police.

As Joseph appeared cold, Officer 
Hamm Invited him to go to the police 
station and get warm. »

Seated with his hcatr drawn up 
close to the fire he aald he had walk
ed from Maces Bay tp St. John, a 
distance of nearly thirty miles, start
ing at five o’clock to the morning and 
reaching the city about six o’clock In 
the evening.

Asked what he came to town for, he 
replied that he had Just come up to 
look around. Officer Ross, who wad 
in the station, remarked that it was 
a pretty long walk for -such a pur-

After enjoying the warmth of the 
station for some time, Joseph was sent 
to Central Station where he obtained 
lodgings for the night.

Latest Publications W. h. THORNE & CO., LTDThe Attic Guest
By Robert E. Knowles.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.Forty Minutes Late
By F. Hopkinson Smithjr

I of Long Agiif 1
f>n Ming
all Myn tehee on.

By F. Hopkinson Smit

The Land of Lo
By Eli

is scheduled to

VTHIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT OVERCOAT i
\Trux

By Geo. B be better for you to sell nktU.L. 

Nkern i

week, in-vt your Winter Ove 

1 size in exactly the

rwe give each customer even *>n *rush days’ «It 
nal attention, and so be of greater aasist-

There are several reasons why It would 
stead of waiting.

First, our lines areunow complete, and we have your indiv 
and fabric you like best.

Second, while we pride ourselves on the excellent servi 
Is true that we can now give you more of our time, more pgf 
ance In selecting Just exactly the Overcoat you want and ne 

Third, If you select your Overcoat now you vj|ll get 
Is worth while—and you will have It ready to slip

Our stock of Winter Overcoats Is replete wllB g 
really exceptional values. /

passengers and a large 
landed here. From Hall- and shade

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Ladles’ Bowling Record.
A large number of ladles were in 

attendance yesterday morning at the 
alleys of the Victoria Bowling Acad 
emy. Miss Grace Fair weather broke 
the ladies' record for the alleys, mak
ing a score of 165 with the duck pins. 
Miss Falrweather holds the ladles' 
New Brunswick record of 185 plus 
made a year or two ago.

The Century Hikers Club.
The first trip of the Century Hikers 

Club will take place this afternoon, 
starting from the Y. M. C. A. build- 

at 2.30 o’clock. The number of 
es covered In each walk will be 

credited to the members taking part 
In It, and when 100 miles have been 
completed by any member he will be 
presented with a suitable souvenir. 
Mr. John O. McKinnon will lead to
day’s party.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store dosed at S p m., excepting Saturday. ^pre service from it—even an extra week or two

Fthe "cold snap" comes along.
things. Prices run from $10 to $25, and all are

MEN'S 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORINO AMO CLOTHING.

A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8,$
Some of the Allan line officials have 
lved from the head office, Montreal.mS

Mr. Teackle will again act this season 
as manager for the Allan line at Wm. 
Thomson and Co.’s office. The Don
aldsons will have Mr. , James Mc
Dougall as their manager here again 
this winter, with headquarters at the 
R. Reford Company’s offices. Capt. 
Walsh will be here again as shore 
captain for the C. P. R. with his head 
office on the West Side.

CELEBRITES IN 
ST. LUKE'S CHURCH

.UNEED. i
Bible Study Classes.

Mr. G. F. H. Buerhans has been 
elected president of the Bible Study 
Club In connection with Mr. W. M. 
Kingston's Y. M. C. A. Bible class. 
The class meets tomorrow at 2.30 p. 
m. Rev. O. A. Kuhring's class for 
Sunday school teachers meets In tho 
Y. M. C. A. today at 4 p. m. Last Sat
urday 109 teachers were In attend-

BEGIN crackers. They are a distinct individual 
*1 materials, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 
shness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made ft 
constructed bakeries, 
crispness, cleanliness 
always lack. They

75c. to $3MORE ITTHICTIIE 
HOME UNO HEAE 

TON IN THE WEST
5cSpecial Features Will Mark 

140th Anniversary Of Con
gregation — Bishops Of 
Fredericton And N. S. Here.

A PAIR

(Five Weeks from to
day and Christmas, If 
you are thinking of buy
ing a pair of slippers for 
husband, brother .or 
father, now is the tiae to 
make your selecti^L By 
the time ihristiei week 
comes uitundÆizes are 

broken nul m is much 
more diUi'Æ to get just 
the style and size you 

want. Why not make 
your selection now, and 
we can put them aside 
and deliver just at the 
particular time you want 
them. Our stock is now 

complete and our sales
people will be pleased to 
give you all the assistan
ce necessary to the 
making of a suitable 
selection.

BISCUITA Well Deserved Benefit.
The members of St. Peter’s orches

tra are planning to hold a grand bene
fit at St. Peter’s 
Vnmyoell of the North End, who has 
been one of the members of St. Peter's 
church choir for many years. Prelimin
ary arrangements for 
Snade last evening at a meeting held 
In the office of Mr. John McGoldrlek.

A.Hall for Mr. Hugh National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerThe one hundred and fortieth anni
versary of the founding of the con
gregation of St. Luke’s church will

Phillip Kerr From South Africa 
Sees Advantages In New 
Brunswick—Speaks Of Con
ditions In New Dominion.

the affair were be celebrated all next week, commenc
ing tomorrow. As the blcenteniary of 
the toundln* of the Anglican church In 
Canada will be held next summer. It 
is apparent that few Episcopal church 
in the Dominion have a history dat
ing us far back into the past as has 
St. Luke's.

Competent committees have been 
engaged In arranging the details of 
the celebration and a most interest
ing week may be expected. Among 
those who will be present are the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia and Frederic
ton, and the Archdeacon of Halifax.

The programme for Sunday Is as fol-

8.00 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11.00 a. m.—The Bishop of Nova 

Scotia. The Bishop of Fredericton. Un
veiling Memorial Tablet.

3.00 p. m.—Children's services. The 
Bishops of Nova Scotia and Frederlc-

St. John, Nov. 20, 1909.Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock.
8t. Peters Boys Hall.

This Weather Makes One 
Think of Cadis and Gloves

In St. Peters Boys hall last evening 
the Atlantic's defeated the MapU*s to 
a rather one-sided game of basket-ball, 
the score being eleven to one. Mc
Intyre, whose shooting was the fea
ture of tiae game, made five baskets 
for the winning team. In the bean 
board league the Royals administered 
a crushing defeat to the Maples, scor
ing 1,290 to their opponents 1160.

,4
Among the visitors in the city is Mr. 

Phillip Kerr, an Englishman, who has 
spent most of the last five 
South Africa, where he has 
the western and southern states.

has been on tour through 
western and central Canada and now 
is making a brief Inspection of the 
eastern provinces. Before crossing the 
Atlantic he intends to travel through 
the western and eouthern states.

While he Is greatly impressed with 
the possibilities of the western coun
try, Mr. Kerr considers New Bruns
wick. so far as he has been able to 
sec It. a more attractive home land 
for the ordinary settler. "A ma 
get rich on the land quicker 
Canadian west than In any other coun- 

liave seen, but there are other 
things some men like beside getting 
rich,” is the way Mr. Kerr expresses 
It. He does not understand why more 
ommlgrantg do not settle on the land 
In eastern Canada.

Speaking of the new South African 
Dominion, Mr. Kerr says that the con
stitutional change appears to be com
ing about with little or no friction. 
There is absolutely no race question 
in South Africa at, the present time.

Comparing South Africa with Can
ada In this respect. Mr. Kerr points 
out in South Africa there Is no re
ligious cleavage corresponding to the 
race cleavage. Most of the Dutch are 
Protestants of the Dutch reform faith 
and It Is reported that there is now 
among them a movement to Join either 
the Presbyterian or Methodist denom
ination.

The South African Dominion will 
come Into being on May 31, 1910. It la 
not yet known who will be the first 
premier, but probably either Botha 
or the Prime Minister of Cape Colony 
will be called upon by the Governor 
General to form a Government. The 
election will then Immediately take 
place, so that the people themselves 
will give authority to the ministry 
which will enter upon the work of gov
erning the country.

7 lv
be \Mr. Kerr

so mild that It is hard to realize that It is 
till Christmas. But the Cap and Glove 

uÊFand we are ready to supply the needs of ths 
^oys who will need them, 
udee all the leading shapes in Caps. 

f 76c., 11.00, $1.25 to $1.50. 
r Dress, for Work, for Play.

Boys’ Lined Gloves.
Boys’ Wool Gloves,
Men’s Working Gloves,
Men’s Working Mitts,

The weather has b 
only a little over a mgd 
weather is here at 
hundreds of Men ai 

four stock M

/Gloves

Just One More Day.
One more day and the citizens of 

^^opportunity of 
r, andXdecldlng 

jvfiether or not this ex-

UNITBt. John will have a 
inspecting templets 
for themselves 
tibltion Is 
been said 
que feat un
paitmentffor the Ladles’/lome Journ
al where/renewals and /ew subscrip
tions wli be taken. Thlft will give the 
ladles o| the city a iy opportunity of 
aiding

* cwroeTASts.z

Bout It. A soAewhut unt
will be a subA rlptlon de-

1g o
65c to $1.00 

20c to 40c 
15c to 1.50 
35c to 1.75

Men’s Lined Gloves,
Un lined Gloves,
Dress Mitts Lined,
Men’s Wool Gloves,

, See our East Windows, Furnishing Department.

75c TOOin the7.00 p. m.—The Bishop of Nova Sco-
$1.< 1.50tia.

try 75c to 1.50 
35c to $2.00

Caught Smuggling Liquor.
Constable Abifer Belyea, of Chip- 

man, arrived In the city last evening 
with an Italian prisoner who was 
caught smuggling liquor Into the G. T. 
P. camp at that place. The constable 
will proceed today with bis prisoner 
to Burbon, Sunbury county, where 
the man will be tried at the next sit
ting of the court.

section lnr their work.

An Illustrated Art Lecture.
Arrangements have been made by 

the St. John Art Club to have Dr. 
Eliza Ritchie of Halifax give an Il
lustrated lecture on "Four Italian 
Painter of the Renaissance." li^ the 
C. M. B. A. rooms next Wednesday 
evening. A small admission fee will 
be changed. Dr. Ritchie has taken 
an active part In the art movement 
In Halifax and her address should be 
most Interesting and Instructive.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
190 to 207 UNION 8TREET.J. N. HARVEY,

Awarded $1,100 Damages.
Mrs. Michael Kelly, widow of the 

late Michael Kelly, who was killed by 
falling Into the hold of the Donaldson 
boat Orthla on September 8th, last, 
was paid $1,100 on Thursday as 
pensatlou by the Robert Redford Co., 
agents for the Donaldson line. It will 
be remembered that the jury empan
elled to Inquire Into Mr. Kelly’s death 
brought in a verdict that death was 
caused by the mistake of a watchman 
operating a. winch, and recommended 
that In future a man be placed along
side the wlnchman to give orders. 
Mrs. Kelly entered a suit against the 
Robert Redford Company for damages 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. Mr. J. A. Barry acted for Mrs. 
Kelly and Messrs. MacRae and Sin
clair for the steamship people.

iWaterbury & 
Rising Men’s Colored Shirts

-------------------------------A N D-------------------------------

English Cashmere Half Hose

V
Teachers at Dinner. King Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.

On Thursday evening the principals 
of the city schools and some of the 
other male teachers 
at White’s. After the toast to The 
King had been duly 
speeches were made b 
present. Dr. H. 8. Bridges presided 
and those in attendance were: Mes
srs. W. J. 8. Mlles, A. L. Dykeman, 
Rex. Cormier, Hugh Carr, W. A. Nel
son, J. F. Owens, John McKinnon, W. 
L. McDlarmld, Enoch Tompson, Grov- 

Henry Town

held a dinner

honored, short 
y many of those

Ü.

Special Saturday Price Concessions
er Martin, R. Sleeves, 
and Wm. McLean, Inspector of schools. iit

V-s COLORED 8HIRT8, a small quantity of 
starched and soft fronts greatlyJlp^fciced to force 
a quick clearance. A IS are go'to patterns, reli

able cloths, this season’s colorings, perfect fitting shirts at a neat 
saving. Sizes 14 to 18. w/ !

LOT 1Contributions to Seamen’» Mission.
The Seamen’s Mission Society with 

Its enlarged quarters and additional 
heating and lighting expenses Is mak
ing an appeal to the public for in
creased donations. The following con
tributions are acknowledged with 
thanks: Mr. J. C. Holden, $10; Mr. 
A. O. Skinner, $10; Mias L. Lovett, 
$10; Mr. Gurshlon Mayes, $6; Mr. 
James Gregory, $6; Mr. J. Walker, $5; 
Mrs. L. E. Wilson, $3; Mr. Jerry Smith 
$8; Mr. W. M. Smith, $1.50. Rev. G. 
A. Kuhrlng will apeak at the Sunday 
evening service. Visitors and citizens 
Invited.

Scots Cadets Uniform Fund.
The members of the Scots Cadet 

Corps are meeting with excellent suc- 
whlch to obtain new uniforms. They 
which to obtain ne wunlforms. They 
need $350 and already Si 45 has been 
subscribed. Following Is a Hat of the 
names of the subscribers and amounts 
—Mr. James. F. Robertson, $10; A 
Friend. $10; Mr. F. C. Jones, Mr. F. 
R. Falrweather, Messrs. Emerson and 
Fisher, Mr. H. R. Ross, $2.00; Messrs.
J. Jack, J. C. Mitchell. Wm. O’Keefe. 
F. S. Skinner, T. H. Sommervllle. J.
K. Storey, J. F. Allison, L. R. Clark
son, W. Hawkes, J. V. Anglin, D. R. 
Jack, H. L. Coombs, Mr. Lawson, Mr. 
Lockhart, $1.00. Subscriptions will be 
recelted by Kenneth D. Spears, 177 
Union street.

Christmas Sale Of Dress Goods And 
Suitings At M. R. A.’s. mmThis will be an occasion of more 

than ordinary Interest to the ladles 
not altogether because of the startling 
low prices, but more particularly for 
the reason that these , 
so very suitable for Cl 

Broadcloths^ Venet 
Serges. Slll^Wlles. 
hairs. Tweeds, letc., 
of Lakes’ Costjmes,
House! Dress* 
childrA’s Dr<

A m»e seldEt assemblage of fash
ionable %eaves and colorings has 

presented at any previous 
sale. This will be an extraordinary 
selling event and all should take ad
vantage of the unusual savings afford
ed. Sale starts this morning at 8.30 
In Dress Goods Department, Ground 
Floor.

*A F
Sale price, each, 69CÈt/îAk

le fabrics are 
stmas giving, 
is, Poplins, 

. jhineres. Mo- 
foS the making 
Process Gowns. 
■ts.mSklrts and

BLACK CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE, English 
made, all-wool and seam- 

less.^his is a special purchase and otter
ed mi ay below present market prices. In 
ajprted weights and all sizes. This is a 
jfal money saving opportunity and as 
'here is but a limited quantity, men who 
desire to secure a supply should respond 
immediately.

COLORED SHIRTS,
soft fronts, a few only.
These are some of our 

very best quality, newest colorings and 
late designs. The ones and twos of a 
kind which we desire to close out entire
ly before stock taking. They are mark-, 
ed at an exceptionally lowjmce for shirt] 
of such fine appearance and good 
ing possibilities.

Sale price, each, j|.
Men’s Furnishings Department

ATTRACTIVE DENTAL WORK
in as much a part of our business as the 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
when you can Just as will have pretty 
ones. Am all our operations are painless 
and our scale of charges Is very moderate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN.............134 Mill St.

d
W

Sunday Schools In Arrears.
An important meeting of the execu

tive of the Sunday School Association 
was held In the rooms, Ritchie build
ing, yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Mr. Hunter Parsons presided and 
among those present were Miss Grace 
Oeetey, Corresponding Secretary; Mr. 
F. Belyea, Recording Secretary ; Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin, Rev. Wellington 
Camp, Mr. H. white and Mr. W. J. 
Parks. The secretary's report show-

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

weaK. of C. Assembly.
It was a brilliant gathering which 

assembled In Keith’s Assembly rooms 
last evening at the flrst social func
tion of the season, given by the local 
branch of the Knights of Columbus.
There were about forty-five couples 
present, and with gorgeous and pretty 
costumes, tastefully decorated and 
brilliantly lighted rooms, the gather
ing presented a very attractive ap
pearance. Excellent music was fur
nished by Messrs. Oodsoe and O’Neil,

■I and the following programme of
tributed towards the dances was carried out: Waltz, two A Btul alarm was rung In yesterday 

fund. It was decided to form a com- step, militaire polka quadrille, waltz, afternoon for a slight fire in a store 
mlttee to urge upon the different two step, waltz, lancer, militaire bouse owned and used by Mr. J. 8. 
schools the necessity of contributing waits, two step, polka * quadrille, on Portland street. No. 2
their part towards the fund. It was welts, y The chaperones were Mrs. chemical engine responded and the| 
also decided to hold frequent confer- Henry McCollough and Mrs. J. D. blase was extinguished In a few min [ 
•aces during She winter. Mahdr. Very little damage was done. 1%

/Sale price, per pair, 25CCUTI LAVE is used extensively 
in refined homes to Improve 
the complexlom It requires no 
continuous ruBring, Urn fact, 
massaging teds to ulreen the 
pores and mSce tl^flesh flab- 
by) but If litrujAn, are tel- 
lowed steads Improvement 
result. CU1U0VE la positive- 
ly quaranteednot to produce a 
growth of hair.

There’s fcp uae mldelayJg about' 

that wlnteffiovercoat. Sour efcortment 
of woolens mas neve^fem^hore com 
plete. Com! and sM the line today. 
C. B. Pldge^

1

Corset SaleCarpet Square Saleed that the association was about
$290.00 In arrears of the amount pledg
ed to the Provincial Sunday School 
Association. The report showed that 
there were forty-six Sunday Schools 
In the county and that only twenty- 
two had

M ■will Remarkable clearance of samples 
and odd sizes—very low prices

A few good ones left—if you want 
bargains come today.•till Alarm.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUOOIST,

Cer. Union and Waterloo tti
I
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